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Brockville, Ont.Al Catting will receive my 
personal attention NOWHERE CHEAPER !
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COUNTY NEWS. Bradford - Warehouse.Ur. C. M. B. CORNELL,

. . BROCKVILLE. What the People Say

H. S. MOFFATT,

his very heavy attack of pleura pneu
monia.

Numerous 
ville to hear t 
thing is favorable, say wo go up some 
night this woek !

CORRESPONDENCE.BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. wRicur 4 parties drive to Fhilips- 

he revivalist. If every-
The Rooent Revival.

Editor Athens Reporter :
Dear Sir,—I believe true Christ

ianity should be hdd up to the public 
and talked about its much or more 
than any other thing, as it is the most 
important part of our lives or should 
be. We are commanded by God's 
word first to seek the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness and all other 
things for our good will be afldèd.

I have watched some time expect
ing that some report of the revival 
services held in the Methodist church 
by the Rev. R. 0. Horner would ap
pear in the Reporter and give your 
readers the good news of a free and 
full salvation that many of the people 
of this place have sought and found to 
the joy of their souls. The meeting 
commenced the first day of December 
and Mr. Horner closed his services on 
the 26th. Since that time to the pre
sent, thank God, the spirit of revival 
has been marching on and increasing 
in power ami its influence is felt all 
over the circuit.
and there is a soul in it and a saving 
power that reaches all classes, young 
and old. Mr. Horner’s plain practical 
preaching has done much good. He 
told the people in plain English that 
sin is sin and he also told them that 
Christ was a mighty Saviour that 
could
Mr. Wilson, our minister, is doing all 
he can to encourage the work by get
ting all classes to work holding cot
tage prayer meetings from house to 
house. This is a step in the right di
rection. A working Christian is a 
happy Christian and a happy Christ
ian is a working Christian. One 
thing is very cheering in this revival 
meeting that must convince the peo
ple that it is genuine. We find say 
trom 20 to SO that have used tobacco 
for years are willing to give it up and 
ray that they have no desire for it 
now ; several others that were willing 
to go to their neighbors and make 
wrongs right between them. This is 
the Christianity that the world wants 
and expects from Christians, and no
thing short of it will ever convince 
sinners of its genuineness.

Christ’s sermon on the mount is 
plain, practical and to the point on a 
Christian life, and we have a right to 
judge men by their lives and doings 
and not by their prayers or good de
sires. Christ sums up the Christian 
life in a few words ; first to love the 
Lord God with all thy heart, mind 
and strength and thy neighbor as thy- Everything Must Go 
self. God help the people of this Everything Must Go 
place to do business for eternity. . ^Everything Must Go 

A Methodist. Everything Must Go

mums rare tomes rax oue
STAFF OF OOBBBSPOHMHTS.

A Budget of New» sud Gossip.-Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 

thing,“well Mixed np.

!) LTS.

MondaJv, Jan. 20.—Mrs. P. Frank 
Çlow died yesterday morning after a 
lengthy illness.
VMiss 1 Addie Booth, daughter of 
'Mrs. Noyman Booth, is reported as be
ing very }ow at her sister’s, Montreal, 
where theyy are spending the winter.

Bigg’s Block. - King St.Dr. Stanley S. Cornell 1°o.o9^ATHENSMAIN STREET,
BrnoiALTY : Diseases of Women.

of Tuesdays,

GENERAL MERCHANT 

Gives Highest Price for Produce always and 
sells as low as the lowest.

JAMES V. MILLER, Mang’r.
Office Days:—the afternoons «

Thursdays and Saturdays. SIXTH DIVISION OOUBT.
Stock-taking Sale all this month. Heaps of Bar

gains in every department
BBOCKVILLE’8 BEST VALUE 

DRY GOODS STOBE.
J. r. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 
Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Out. Office: Main at., opposite Gamble House
Athene. 23d2

Pall Goode in largo quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
And make your deposits In the Addison Savin 
Bank:-

6 lbs. fair Tea for.......................  $1 00
5 lbs uncolored Japan................ 1 00
3 lbs choice Japan 
Women’s fine but

Crowd in At- 
excitingAL"tinSS£VdiK5.e

Coses on the Docket.tK»
The sittings of the above court took 

place on Tuesday last, 14th inst. His 
Honor, Judge Rejmolds presiding. 
The bar was represented by Messrs. 
Evertts aqd Greene, of Athens, and 
Mr. Hutcheson, of Hutcheson & Fisher, 
Brockville.

Remnants,1 00 
1 25Ltoned Boots 

Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 
Men & Boys’ Boots from $1.40 to 3 50 

Unnorsuits for................ 1 00

n’s
n’sJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S., JANUARY CHEAP SALE 

JANUARY CHEAP SALE 
JANUARY CHEAP SALE 
JANUARY CHEAP SALE

Remnants-STSSSS Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.l.try.

Laid out on every counter, comprising Remnants of Dress Goods, Plain and 
Fancy, Remnants of Black Cashmeres, Remnants of Colored Carlimeres, Rem
nants of Silks, Remnants of Towellings, Remnants of Prints, Remnants of 
Shirtings, Remnants of Flannels, Remnants of White and Grey Cottons, etc., 

all marked down to mere nominal figures.

JUST OPENED 6000 YARDS, ALL NEW PATTERNS 

IN PRINTED CALICOES.

Grey Cottons, put up in 12 and 13 yar<t pieces, at 98c. and $1.00 per 
piece, 36 inch Bleached Cambric, extra quality, put up in 10 yard pieces at 
90c. per piece.
* Just opened up, thousands of yards of Blea' lied and Unbleached Cottons 
all qualities, all to be sold at bargain prices du vim; this month.

Just Received hundreds and hundreds of yards Real Indigo Apron Check, 
Checked and Striped Shirtings in a large range of Patterns, from 7£c. per 
yard up.

HARLEM.

SATtrankY, Jan. 25.—Everyone is 
jubilant oter our sleighing.

Grippe pas nearly disappeared from 
this section.

We regret to chronicle the death on 
the 21st of Miss Rebecca Slack, 
daughter of Warren Slack.

8. T. Barr has returned, like the 
prodigal, an<^ is again running a 
blacksmith shop here. He is doing a 
rushing trade right from the start. 
They say fixait since his sojourn in 
Athens he can fix a horse’s foot about 
right.

S. A. Lawson is canvassing for a 
Rochester nursery firm.

ELGLN.

Monday, Jan. 26.—At a mass meet
ing held last Wednesday night a 
majority were in favor of building a 
new Methodist church. A coinrqittee 
was appointed to wait on the congre
gation to solicit subscriptions. If 
there is a sufficient amount raised, ma
terial will be got on the spot at oitoe 
and the building commenced immedi
ately.

A great many are sick with grippe.
H. C. Chisholm has gone to Peter- 

boro where he is employed by the 
Singer Co.

Our young ladies having got out of 
the clutches of grippe, are again able to 
appear on the street and take their 
accustomed constitutional to the post

Db. John G. Giles vs Lewis kino.
This action was brought to recover 

rent for a building, known as the 
Birdsell house, and used by defendant 
for about five months as a shop for 
building and finishing row boats, also 
for a quantity of potatoes, part of 
which plaintiff claimed were applied 
by the defendant to his own use, or 
sold. The Dr. handled his own case 
while G. W. Greene appeared for de
fendant. The. Dr. deposed that Mr. 
King asked the privilege 
the house for a week or so to finish 
up and varnish a couple of boats he 
had commenced. Some time after he 
had occasion to go to the house and 
found that defendant had pot up 
work-benches and forms for building 
boats and occupied nearly the whole 
house as workshop, store room, etc. 
and instead of a couple of weeks, the 
defendant had really occupied the 
building for six months, for which he 
had charged him $8.00 per month. 
Regarding the potatoes, he had re
quested the defendant to dig and take 
down to his brother’s cottage, at 
Charleston lake, a few bags of potatoes, 
and claimed that while King had dug 
some three or more bushels, that be 
had only delivered about throe half 
pecks as instructed. For the defence 
Mr. King claimed that he only worked 
in the building a couple of weeks, but 
admitted that his tools and lumber re
mained there as stated by the Dr., and 

the potato question declared that he 
had taken all the' potatoes to the lake 
as ordered, part being left at the 
Giles’ cottage and the rest at a friend’s 
cottage, for them. The defendant put 
in an offset! for molasses furnished 
plaintiff for some of his friends, work 
and use of animal. Plaintiff repudi
ated all responsibility for goods order
ed for friends, proved that the work 
charged for wns repaid by work in re
turn, and claimed the benefit of the 
statute of limitation in the case of part 
of claim for use of animal. Taken nll- 
togethcr it was a contradictory mass, of 
evidence, and considerable relief was 
experienced by the audience whe* the 
judge gave judgement for plaintiff for 
$1.00 and costs'.
HERMON SHENNICK f8 MRS. E. CONNORS

Chipman & Saunders, Immense Reductions 
Immense Reductions 
Immense Reductions 
Immense Reductions

YOU SHOULD SEE THE
FANCY ’XMAS GOODS

CONSISTING OF

Lamps, Vases, Mustache Cups 
and Saucers, Dolls, Glassware, 

etc., just ordered.
OUB MOTTO: Small Profits and 

Quick Returns.
Thanking my customers for their 

patronage in the past and soliciting a co 
ance of the same. I remain

Your obd’t servant.

CIVIL ENGINEERS. Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyors. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.SC. | B. J. SAUNDERS. B.A.8C.

Oeo, F. Ackland, V.S.,
In All Departments 
In All Department. 
In All Department» 
In All Department*

the Ontario College of 
Office—Gallagher Block,LICENTIATE of 

èterinary Surgeons, un 
ond st., Newboro.

V
n The work is genuine26-52

liberal
HOTELS.

of usingThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
elegantly furnished throughout In the 
styles. Every attention given to the 
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIBttCE. Prop’r.

Every Line Sacrificed 
Every Line Sacrificed • 
Every Line Sacrificed 
Every Line Sacrificed

H. S. MOFFATT

A.I. CHASSELS save to the uttermost.
22.lV

Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention

Dominion Hotel,
NEWBORO. The Old Reliable

TAILORING
New Lot Oil Paintings to Arrive this Week I

TO, BE GIVEN AWAY
Bring your Premium Purchase Ticket and have it punched. Every pur

chase counts. If you bavejjotY^oeived a premium Ticket call and we will 
give you one. \ j

Rob’f Wright & Do
main street OPPOSITE BUELL STREET.

jssxesssz ooUho‘? ktims
rice in this sect ion. The house has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds ai

'“'iSeOKGK ft HENRY BOLTON. Hotelkeeper* Attention 
Hotelkeepers Attention 
Hotelkeeper* Attention 
Hotelkeeper* Attention

now and 
15 IIOU’SE.

W*cst End 
Grocery.

Gentlemen who wish'to have their 
suits made up in

THE LATEST STYLES Now is the Time 
Now is the Time 
Now is the Time 
Now is the Time

PERFECT Z.r FIT *f*r» 
vi 'oiiK.n.i.rsiiir,THE subscriber having again taken charge 

of the grocery store on Elgin street, wishes to 
Intimate to the public that he bus just receiv
ed a full stock of SHOULD PATRONIZE

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
H. Y. FARR.cornerofStT^tS:nd ™‘H. Y. FARR.

To Secure Supplies 
To Secure Supplies 
To Secure Supplies 
To Secure Supplies

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.FRESH

groceries, teas, sugars, canned 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

-s-
on

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
A large assortment of Real Novel

ties in New Patterns.
Special Bargains in Real Indigo

Bargains in Real Indigo and Card
inal Prints.

Bargains in Chocolate Jeanetts.
Immense Assortment of Real In

digo Apron Checks- 
^Large new assortment of Bleached 

and Unbleached White Cottons, to be 
sold very cheap, all this month.

Every purchase counts on your 
Premium Ticket. If you not a 
Premium Ticket t^cll and get one.

Remnants of. Black and Colored 
Cashmeres.

Remnants of Plain and Fancy Dress 
Goods.

Remnants of Printed Calicoes.
Remnants of Flannels.
Remnants of Cottons.
Remnants of Towellings.
Remnants from every department 

all marked away down to clear out.
VSS’Bring your Premium Purchase 

Ticket and have it punched out for 
every purchase.

New Prints from 5c per yard up.

CHANTltY.yBROCKVILLE
Thursday, Jûh, 2Ô.—Miss R. 

Slack, daughter of Warren Slack, died 
on the 20th day of Jan. and was 
buried on the 23rd. The funeral ser
mon took place in Ilarlem and her re
mains were placed in the vault at 
Elgin.

L. D. McCallum is very ill and 
poor hopes are for him.

Grippe has entered our village and 
is the cause of many being confined 
to their beds.

Mrs. Joe Chant, an old lady of up
wards of 70 years, has been attacked 
with grippe and very little hopes 

«are entertained for her recovery.
Revival meetings are carried on in 

Phillipsville by Rev. J. White and 
and Rev. J. Sirrell. We all hope the 
meeting will open wide the hearts of 
many young people and also many old

Goods Never Cheaper 
Goods Never Cheaper 
Goods Never Cheaper 
Goods Never Cheaper

VARIETY WORKS print.Wi Guarantee the Best 25-cent TEA in 
the Village for th# Money.

Removed from the Shepnerd.Mlll to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.

All Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in
Exchange. TIIOS. Me CRUM,JOHN A. RAPPELL.

Orders taken for Silverware.
11-4

MANUFACTURER and repairer of

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.Allan tor & Go The School Board.

Editor Athens Reporter :
Sir,—To-morrow we will be call

ed upon to elect six trustees out of the 
twelve candidates that come to the 
polls,. One thing, to me, seems 
stpmigc and it is this : that some peo
ple think the school would fail if they 
are not kept, in year after year. I ahk 
mil reasonable voters if this is a right 
spirit. If there is any honor in it, let 
others share it ; or if there is any 
sacrifice to be made, let your neighbor 
hear his part. As a rule, men that 
wont office generally got it. The) 

pull on different string», either 
political or religious, which seems 

I think this

Bradford Warehouse
BXOO’S BLOCK

nr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
CST BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. The West End One Price 
ftry Goods House.

Corner of Main and 
Perth Streets. iH. Y. FARR.44-DrCHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS King Street,

Opp. Central Hotel
Brockville,The Leading From the evidence of ihe plaintiff in 

this case, it appeared" that he made an 
agreement with defendant’s son, 
Patrick Connors, to work for him in 
the year 1886*. He was to receive for 
his services the sum of $120 in cash, 
a 3 year old heifer, iise of a house, and 
a reasonable amount of spending 
money, and if they could not agree he 
was to have at the rate of $10 per 
month for whatever time lie ' worked.

Ho left before his time was out on 
account of abusive language and re
ports that Connors Was circulating 
about him. lie had demanded a 
settlement several times from Patrick, 
but he had always told him that he 
owed him nothing. Cross examined 
by Mr. Evertte, he admitted that Mrs. 
Connors (the defendant) had nothing 
to sny about the bargain made with 
her son. Patrick died in 1889, and 
this notion was brought against JMrs. 
Connors as his legal icgveeentativc. 
A young man named Patrick Flood 
deposed %to hearing the bargain be- 

the plaintiff and Patrick Con
nors and substantiated the plaintiff's 
evidence. In cross-examination he 
said that he had worked for Connors 
on several occasions, and if the plain
tiff was successful in tins suit, he in
tended bringing an action to recover 
wages from the Connors estate.

Wm. Layng, D. Fisher, and Wm. 
H. Jacob were called by the plaintiff 
and said that they had done work for 
Patrick Connors before his death and 
that his sister had paid the bills since 
his death.

Ellen Connors, the" defendant, de
posed that she remembered the plain
tiff working for her son. * She had 
nothing whatever to do with making 
the bargain, as her son had full 
charge of the farm, did the business 
as he liked, and had all the proceeds 
except what was necessary for the 
maintenance of the house. Before 
her son’s death, he sold some cattle 
and grain and gave the family in
structions to take the money when it 
was paid in and settle up what debts 
he was owing. Patrick never told 
her that the plaintiff. Shennick, had 
any claim against him and she know 
nothing'of it until she got a letter from 
his lawyers. There was no written 
agreement between herself and son 
about the proceeds of the farm. For 
nearly 20 years ho had. done as he 
liked* with her property, giving 
6er what was necessary to keep the 
house and meet her present needs.

Mr. Evertts, for the defence, claim
ed that there was no evidence to con
nect Ellen Connors with the claim set 
up by the plaintiff and that the posi
tion of executrix de son tort had not 
been established.

Judge reserved judgment for legal 
argument by the counsel for plaintiff 
and defendant at his chambers in the 
court house, Brockville, on Saturday, 
Feb. Lt, at 11 a. m. Hutcheson for 
plaintiff; Evertts for defendant.

The usual number of judgment 
summons cases were disposed of and 
the court adjourned.

The next sittings of this court wjll 
be held on the 0th of May.

xOFFER A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK 
—OF— Lewis AND Patterson

BROCKVILLE.
< SHOE HOUSEPaints, Oils,

MONEY TO LOANMrs. Wm. Poulin is very ill with 
inflammation on the lungs, and grippe, 
but is recovering very rapidly.

Varnishes, Brushes,
Sandpaper, Putty,

unir mortgage on Improved farms. Terme 5» 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON A FÏ8HKR 
Barristers. &c.. Brock vil

—JANUARY SALE—
Window Glass, NEWBORO.

This month we begin our Annual stock-taking sale. We have sorted and 
sifted out all the ends and Remnants and now offer them for sale. Buyers 
Note This—there may be an end just suited for your purpose at half price, 
come and see.

now to take with some, 
matter might have been settled on 
nomination day, if those who had 
been in for years had resigned and 
thus showed a disposition to allow 
their neighbors to fill the office of 
trustee a part of the time; and no 
doubt others nominated would have 
done the same and thus have saved 
the expense of on election and no 
doubt some bad feeling over it. The 
true spirit should be justice to alt and 
tue strong to have mercy on the weak 
and feel for them. This "crushing 
spirit don’t pay in the end. *

A Voter.

Monday, Jan. 27.—On Wednesday 
last, the messenger of death spread its 
wings over this locality and gathered 
in two of its old inhabitants in the 
persons of Mr. Allen Preston and Mrs. 
Bennett. Mr. Preston, as a devout 
member.
by the Methodist denomination. Mrs. 
Bennett, who has been a resident of 
Newboro for the past two or three 
years, was formerly a resident of 
Singleton’s Corners.

Mr. Richard Leech and Mrs. John 
Draffin are both seriously ill. It is 
the earnest wish of the entire com-

Gold-leaf Bronzes, &c.
Central Block Athens.QUALITY THE BEST. PRICES LOW.

Brockville DRESS GOODSKing Street, H. H. ARNOLD,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

Has just received and 
placed in stock several 
large shipments of new 
and attractive goods for 
Fall, which for style and 
value cannot be surpass-

much missedwill boWe give yon a large space for- this department. Wo strive to have the 
newest goods the market affords and Ladies tell us that Our goods generally 
lead the fashion, This month wc arc strongly endeavori»g„J,o reduce our 
sto k and if prices will do so the goods are yours.—You are welcome to 
see them without the buying.

mm
tlmi'ket-prr W«minted heavy, 
XsoE.iV (101.1) huntlno: vases.

Both ladies' and went • sizes, 
'Æ ylth works and cases of

___________________________ Kqusl rallie. ON
r~ —*• Xx-a'I'r can secure one

11 G-co. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

|H.
A

F.STARMSHKD 1818.

Incorporated by AcL-oJ Parliament. AN ECONOMICAL NOTION
Let it remind you men and Boys of the many-sided provision wro make 

for your dress—The Gents’ furnishings tell its Story. Gents’ Shirts, Col
lars, Cuffs, Ties, Braces, Underwear etc. we make a specialty and tzentlomen 
wanting the latest goods.—Remember they are to be found at 
«05 KING St.

munity that they may recover.
The bodicis of Mr. Allen Preston 

and Mrs. Bennett were placed in the 
vault here on Friday last.

It is to be hoped Mr. Geo. Taylorrs 
bill on the protection loT tnir 
from the ravages of our Yankee neigh
bors, who seem to have more priv 
ileges than the Canadians? especially 
along the Rideau waters, may meet 
with-every success at this session of 
parliament.

The division court which was held 
here on the 28rd was quite amusing. 
The most interesting case was that 
between D. H< Cole and HuglrFergu
son. It is quite unnecessary to give 
the decision of the court.

Mr. E. J. Hopkins, who has been 
quite ill for the past two weeks, is re
covering slowly.

$12,000.000
6,000,000

Capital, all Paid-up 
Rest....................................

tween •V

JOURNALISM IN TEXAS.
Head Office, MONTREAL. ed.One of the most entertaining bits of 

autobiography 
the following account of his profess 
ional life, with its disappointments 
and rewards, by a Texas editor
Been asked to drink.................
Drank...........................................
Requested to retract................
Did retract.................................
Tyited to parties by persons

fishing for puffs...................
Took the hint....................
Didn’t take the hint................
Threatened to be whipped..
Been w hipped . . .
Whipped the other
Didn’t come to time.........
Been promised whiskey, gin, 

etc., if I would go alter
them........................................

Went after them.....................
Been asked “ What’s the 

news?”............

CASH I Don’t fail to see thém. 
We invite inspection and 
comparison.

11,262
11.262 H. H. ARNOLD.

416 Sept. 27th,'80,
410

Board of Directors. wo have ever read isfishYES!Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.NLG., President.

B. GreenshiehK Esq.^ XV. Donald, Esq.,
its worth while saving five cents to-day and another to-morrow—so millions 
are accumulated. You can make this saving by visiting our Staple De
partment. Shirtings, Ginghams, White and Grey Cottons, Towels and 
Toweling, Table Linen Bleached and Unbleached, Flannel etc., should be 
bought* from us. No better value any where and we doubt if as good 
Prove it by calling.

WANTED
and Manager of Montreal Branch.

A. Macnidbr, Assistant General
40,000 DEACON anager

Manager
aIi'l. XuVlBBDSS, Assistant 8,888LEWIS A PATTERSON.AND CALF SKINS 88

8,800Branches in Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager. 

Almonte. Ont.
Belleville, “
Brantford “

170
0Moncton, N. B.

Now Westminster, B.C.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

V-'A. G. McCRADY SONS.

fellow.. t 4Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont.
Brockville, “ Perth. “
Calgary. Alberta Petcrboro, Ont.
Chatham, N. B. Piéton,

un. Ont. Quebec, Que.
all, “ Itoglna, Assna.

166

Chatha 
Co DELTA.
Goderich, “ 
Guelph. “

5,610
5,610

Sarnia, Ont. 
Stratford, Ont. 

Halifax. N.S. St. John, N.B.
Hamilton. Ont. 8t, Mary’s, Ont.
Kingston, “ Toronto, “ _
Lindsay, “
London, “

We sympathize with the friends 
who are mourning the sudden death 
of Mr. Madden, Sr., on Sunday Inst. 
He had bepn suffering from grippe, but 
his sudden death undoubtedly resulted 
from his heart. He is to be buried 
nndftf the MasqJjic Order, of which he 
is au old member.

Mr. Müéhell White, formerly of 
St. Begis, died from the grippe last 
.Wednecday. His kindness had won 
the good feelings of all.

Win. Sexton is being very successful 
with his fishing speculation in upper 
Beverly.

Division Court was held here on 
last Wednesday. There were more 
than thirty cases. The commotion in 
Delta on court day is not unlike a cir-

WHAT YOU CAM BUY ............ 300,000ncouver, B.C. 
Wallaccburg. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

h Lane.
23Told............*-------------

Didn’t know................
Lied about it.............
Boon to church.........
Changed politics.........
Expect to change still
Gave fo charity...........
Gave for terrier dog..
Cash on hand.............

We doubt if the editor of any one of 
our New York dailies could compress 
so much entertaining reminiscence in
to so little space. We also question1 
whether in the .whole rank and file of 
New York newspaperdom there will 
bo found a thousandth part of the 
frankness displayed by this Texas 
brother in his graphic protraynl of 
those personal characteristics which 
go to make up the successful journal 
ist of to-day.

CHANGE IN BUSINESS200,000
09,977

London. Eng.. 22 Abch 
New York. 59 XVall Street. 
Chicago, 226 La Salle Street. 

tW Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts issued on nil parts of the world. 

Interest allowed on dcoosits.

You can buy a Tea Set 
You can buy a Dinner Set 
You can buy Silverware 
You can buy Glass Sets 
You can buy Hanging Lamps 
You can buy Table Lamps 
You can buy Wall Paper

mm24
38

Thp mihaorlber having bought Q.t Lfc. W.tçhA 50
$5 00 

$25 00
$1 00

%ALESME
WANTED NS Wm. SCOTT, Athens,

Begs to announce^ that^he hasnow pot^ Hi a

jewellery, etc., wMch will be sold at prices-ta 
suit the times. I have now a Ont elaaa 
watchmaker and repairer^from Toronto, .and 

am In a position £9 guarantee

To sell our unexcelled Nn rsery Stock. Steady 
employment and control of territory. Have 
done business In Canada 30 years. Liberal 
pay to right man. Send for terms.

CHASE BROTHERS * Co.
Colborne, Ont.

JOS. LAME,
Main St.opposite Maley’s Boot and ShoeStore,

FIRST CLASS WORK
B BOCK VILLE,

Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF WITCHES
œgtSgEREE

I unequal Ml. and to Introduce out

eemstwKH

AT COST AT ODELL’S Both Lakes afford good crossing, 
although a buggy is necessary ou 
landing.

Mr. Baken is very busily engaged 
repairing Shedd’s fence. Thank 
fortune.

Mrs. Beadle is at present very sick 
from the grippe.

Mr W. H. Deoaut, who ha» been 
very ill for edme time, is now i%lo to 
be nronnd.

Mr. J. Horton is recovering trom

In all branches of the trade. Thanking my old 
customers for past support I respectfully solicit 

a share of the public patronage.

^ Soleagont In Athens and vicinity for the oele

WHS v-
superior goods we erill aardrUS 
loom VERSO* In each locality, 
ns nboyp Only those who write

H
of any.house in town. (late nkilson’s)to us at once can make aura of 

the chance All you hare to do In 
return la to show oar goods to 
those who eell-rour neighbors 
and those around fern. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
show, tbs small and of the tala, 
a the appea rnnte of it reduced to

VClocks. Jewellry. Diamonds, 
is complete iu every Depart- t^RUt stock of 

Btectoeleg, Scç.
■ ont and
ft Will ke Sold Right.

Kpairing by Skilled Workmen our 
W ^»eoialty.

Qlvo ns seal when wanting anything In oar

- BROCKVILLE - merchant don’t advor- B. LAWRENCE SPEOTACULMIf you are » 
tine in the home papers but buy a rub
ber stamp and use that—it may save a 
few dimes and make the paper look an, 
if it was printed by amateurs in a one 
horse town.

AYE

H. R. KNOWLTON
iStanSTk. HALLKTT * CO., Bos OHO,

<

ATHENS Oot.lBtk 89tlasu, Mais*.
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■gi'tâiMiLi-:. *
It end eheke It off. I (opesoh the yooth ; It mam with Its tendront com 
0< peeelon (at the wronged, the wetted end

BO-ctLLBD eoqptTT tut the degraded. Oyeel tothoee whoee life'e
ee et wet with the eeboliW at the familr— roeee an tuned te eehee and duet, and 
the wealed eoioneot wealth, tta degraded who* end heart, the «ele le
■one ol niggard lethere ; y oar men that fled. It oflen e door of hope end roeerroy 
riee et 11, pay morning aelU el 8, and dine J» the arme ol Jeene. who with dlrtne 
Hand wine it and aiger It end gamUelt deltoeoy eeid to the Magdalene, Neither 
and dieeipele It, end then et the midnight del oondemn thee ; Attut" 
hoar march ont ol their olab bootee, thoee Donglee wat applauded throoghoat
heart, breeke ot homee-I ee)’ Ml cl their “>• *»~oh end at the olote. 
olab boa* or elsewhere, oui drive esst 
Into darkness. Of all men that ore utterly 
bereft of every instinct of manhood, oom- 
mend me to these society men of libertine 
lives. Doubtless the most intensified 
villain B dramatic literature is “ Richard 
the Third." Tel even Bioherd has soon- 
science, for he soliloquises, “ My con
science hath a thousand several tongues 
and every tongue brings in its several tale, 
and every tale condemns me for a villain.”
But your vampire roue. Conscience ? He 
has none. Honor and honesty ? He has 
none. He will lie, he will swindle, he will 
cheat at cards, he will forge, he will 
defalcate, he will smile in the face of a 
man as a friend while he is wreaking his 
domestic honor, and—as I have known— 
he will drink the very wine that charity 
has donated for his dying wife and fill 
the bottle with water. I have said that 
these men are relentless and without con
science and honor. I go farther and say 
that they are

.V wNbgeyie
mm /.. rs ,y'W-

•cj Æ: -,-\

f I never eew Hiram to angry In
“"“don’t roe," brother Will, why Tom 
Dealer ehonld not (eel ee you deeeflbe about 
hie ‘ good no.»,' e. you roll It, compered 
with that ol other young men ol h& ee- 
qualnlenoe," the enewerod, roqr, very

"iFill, I do: (or he

BoomrosBLs u booieit.nnt ma, die en known to none besides him*

man te be had hie tonnro. apparu—, 
nothing that they were dlflennt (torn 

whet he'might heve been better plowed to 
_ Hlevleltt, eepaoially et the Joynere', 
oontinned ee ihwetohm, Infrequent end 
eeemingly. II net r*Uy, aoddeotoL Several 
«mroihowevro, within the leet tu menthe, 
when the gtrli, together or eingly, wore 
vielting (riende In town, ho went there, nnd 
—generally with hit ooaeln—rolled upon 
them whenever they were elrowhere then 
el the lngreme'. In tbto time Hury Doe- 
ter bed beoome well acquainted with both ; 
hot it wee near the end ol the epring before 
be nude hie long-promised vieil to Tom. 
This occurred only n lew deye alter e roll 
which Hiram, responding to many eaggeet. 
ions from both families thereto, bed made 
upon Mm.

Daring the sojourn of a oonpls of days 
the oousios paid a visit together to the 
Mays and Joyners. The easy oourteous- 
neee of the preacher made a good impress
ion on the mothers. Mrs. Joyner, a much 
more ardent partisan of Horeb than Mrs. 
May, said that she could not but wonder 
and be sorry that such a fine, bright young 
man ooald ever have beoome a Methodist

BsSttSSS
el the Praia. beetowed upon hie moro 
learned dieoonrero, end when he did, n- 
ooenlriug lb. policy end tb. duty, ea far e. 
pouible, ol being ell thing, to nU men, sel
dom ptetohed mere doctrinal 

Oar glrle ooroeloneUy vielle 
grams, Ellen ■■ (ratly, became she knew 
that the wee ee weloome, ee Harriet. 
Henry Dorter had wen them eeldom. end 
not at all «loro bo had flnl gonato ooUogo. 
One, day, whin ho had boon In the village 
eeverol week., Mrs. Ingram, happening to 
enter one ol the stores, met el the door 
Horrfat May, who wee .tant to return 
home In the family gig, In which her brother

The Telealeor Organist. 
g« ebnrob wue erowled fall iv broel-
^3p“tlut growl «•«ol' 

wro hied eum, .tie dlektya, in'5S&2SSS%ht *.,«***
it down in frayer.

The elder la his poolpit high said, sa he slowly 
ettaMet is kep' to hum, laid up 'lth too-

I
A Few bythwThai of Concord.

The people know that they need to thole 
representative much more than talent.

A Montreal Preacher's Description of 
Public Mm He Knows*

notAa\i

tauSejL* the power to make his talents
An* IHow often has a true 

the tales of magic !
Truth Is the commit of betog ; justice Is 

the application of it to affairs.
The will of the pure rune down tree 

them into other natures, as water runs 
down from a higher into a lower vessel.

Men of character are ths conscience of 
the eooiety to which they belong.

No change of circumstances can repair a 
defect of character.

Character is centrality, the impossibility 
of being displaced or overset.

There is nothing real or useful that Is not 
a seat of war.

Our actions should rest mathematically 
on our substance. In nature there arena 
false valuations. HA

No institution will be better thawi^H 
insti tutor.

New actions are the only apologise and 
explanations of old ones, whioh the noble 
can bear to offer or receive.

We know who is benevolent by quite 
other means than the amount of subscrip
tions to soup-sooietiee. It is only low 
merits that can be enumerated.

Character is nature in the highest form.
It is of no use to ape it, or to contend with 
it. * * * This masterpiece is best 
where no hands but Nature's heve been laid 
on It.

Nature never rhymes her children, 
makes two men alike. * • * Nona will 
ever solve the problem of hie character 
according to onr prejudice, but only in his 
own high unprecedented way.

We have seen many counterfeits, but we 
are born believers in great men.

I know nothing which life has to offer so 
satisfying as the profound good understand
ing which can subsist, after much exchange 

jof good offices, between two virtuous men, 
each of whom is sure of himself and sure 
of hie friend.

A divine person is the prophecy of the 
mind ; a friend is the hope of the heart. 
Our beatitude wait* for the fulfilment of

realised allbas nejthar the 
property nor the petition to warrant.”

” He has not Indeed the property that, 
for Instance, you have, or Hiram ; but as 
for position, you know very well that to 
this county it Is ss good as—as aty body’s, 
not only for what depends upon bis perso
nal character, bat hie family, whUh I have 
heard pa say waa as good as any fa all his 
acquaintance.” '

•• Ay ? Well, I merely remark tint Hiram 
is getting furious about the report connect- 
tog Ellen’s name with that Melholiet cox
comb, and he sets that it has to sto& other- 
wise he will forbid his visiting the house* 
It they were of the right sort of met they 
would lees often oome to private bouses 
where they are obliged to know that they 
are not wanted."

“ Brother Will, I do not objert to the 
visits of Tom Doster—I, for tfaom yofl 
suppose, perhaps truly, that thei are to- 
tended mainly, and I have good

Ellen feels sinulafly about 
those ot his cousin. Ma has not farbidden, 
nor has Mr*. Joyner that I knot of, that 
we receive the visits of these yotog men, 
and until that is done I, at hast, faall treat 
them with the same civility with which I 

oee whon I have

The Montreal Wtinets reports an address 
delivsred by Rev. Dr. Douglas to that oily 
on Monday evening last, from which the 
following extracts are taken :

Mr. Chairman and friends,—I am glad 
that this meeting follows the week of 
prayer, for certainly no mission more im
peratively demanda to be preceded, accom
panied and followed by prayer than this 
perplexing and difficult work of prevention 
and rescue. I would regard myself as 
happy if the task ot discussing the White 
Grose movement had bten entrusted to 

The entire subject te so 
compassed about with the repellent, ia so 
shrouded to revolting darkness and abhor
rent to every instinct of purity, that I ever 
■brick from the responsibility of letting in 
the light and holding it up for public repro
bation. Nothing bat the desire to at least 
abste an evil, a growing evil, whioh is 
honey-combing and indeed dislocating the 
social life of society, prompte us to stand 
for the protection of innocence 
denunciation of those who are with malign 
and selfish intent playing the part of 
destroyers. It is the utterance of Mat
thew Arnold that if from the Greek we 
learn the grandeur of intellect and the 
■oienoe of beauty, it is from the Jew that 
we have derived that choicest gift of God to 
the race

•'On* I
A#.i FIT* MILLION DOLLARS.no subetUoot, as Brother Moore t

the congregation be so kind'sWttl The Orest Manufactory of Tin Warriors,

suggested itself 
to Belleville, an 

Idea that since then has engendered an 
army, amply qualified, were it a question 
of numbers alone, to realize the dream of 
eternal peace, by keeping to check the 

bled armies ot Europe. He sets on 
foot 6,000.000 soldiers a year. These 
soldiers are of humble origin, but so wee 
Nspoleon. They «prias from old sardine 
boxes. Relegated to the duet hole, the 
sardine box ie preserved from destruction 
by the dustman, who sells it to a rag mer
chant in Belleville or in Bailee Ohaumont, 
who in turn disposes of it to a specialist, 
by whom it is then prepared for the manu
factories. Two warriors are made from 
the bottom of the box, the lid and sides 
are used for guns, railway carriages, 
bicycles, etc.

All this may 
eight, but the utilization of these old sar
dine boxes has resulted in the foundation 
of an enormous manufactory, at whioh no 
less than 300 workmen are employed. I 
went there the other day, and, no one sue- 
pectirg me of being a political correspond
ent, I wee admitted without difficulty to a 
view of the great arsenal and its 6,000,000 

The poor workman, out of whose 
head the armed tin soldier sprung—via the 
sardine box—is now a rich man, and, what 
ia more, an eager and keen-sighted patriot, 
who in hie ephere deserves the gratitude of 
hie country. After retreating for years, 
the French tin roldier takes the offensive 
again ; every year the German spiked 
helmets retire from positions conquered 
in French nurseries, and the time is not 
far distant when the tricolor shall wave 
over the Berlin toy shops, a slight revenge 
en attendant the great.—Blackwell'» Maga-

Some years ago an idea 
to an obscure workmanAn’ than a rat nosed, drunken tramp of tow

___SSJ^S*ytieeo», an' then staggered

atmosphere there crep' a
An' GTSfo* of esnetity thegodorj uv 

or gin.

Give

" Caught you ut toit," said Mrs. Ingram,
*' just as you were about to steal off. What 
hero I done to eU yon people that not one 
ol you bee darkened my door. in weeks on 
weeks? Will Mey, yoa m.yioet go honro 
by yoareeU, end tell Aunt M tribe I kept 
Harriet end carried her home with mo, 
that Ling the only way that I ooold get 
her there. You young folks ought to be 

of yourselves for not calling on
Zl £?. Mgêo'doom- preacher. Will end Hireme. fa their

^*a'EX*P.n"'ne,.

fMdn? emy™.:!^ 0“ X.ion.'m^.pLorô.lL prjn.lp.1
townta get aomathing, (or me! end----- " vieilor, end proton. 1Serr el wooM hero

Yoa need't eev yon oen’t, (or I eey been more pleated ii Will had been Uil 
vnn shell • and if WU1 is too busy with the punctiliously gracious.

work or rather with his hunt- ” Two remarkably fins young women, 
Png and running' about, to oome for you in Tom,” Henry said when, parked
two or three days. I'll get Mr. Ingram to from the Joynere, they bad mounted their 
àak« vnn or I'll send you in the carriage.” horses for the return. "I wonder you 
1 "stay, Harriet, it yon’d like," eeldWiU. herou’t fallen in loro with one o( them. 
» I’ll oome (or yoo whenever yoo eey. Yon Indeed 
needn't be troubled ebonl yoardrroe. Thole 
good enough (or kinfolk, end e preacher, 
delhodiel el that." . . „ ,

" Methodist el that I " retorted Mrs. In
gram. •'I wish yoo were ee good ne Henry 
>oeler ; end ifvon didn’t think to much ol 

yonr own good looks, you'd wish yoo were 
te hsndeome. Bnl yon ires good boy (or 
giving np eo nicely (or Harriet to stay.
Now do, my deer Will, yoa end 
pleeee make a eel mil soon on Mr. Duller, 
end tell Ellen as you go by there that il 
■he hee anything M*iM* f-mlly

reepeotable lady would like to know, 
ss soon as convenient, whst it is ; and you 
tell her farther that if she does not come to 
my house within less than one week from 
this day I will sea if it is possible to know 
the reason why, and tell her that I said it 
in earnest and without cracking a single 
smile. Hear ? ”

“ I hear, cousin. If Ellen wants to oome,
I’ll bring her up to-morrow in our carriage.
Maybe I’d better be with her wnen she 
meets the Doster that’s so awfully good-
looking^t desoribe him, you conceited 
fellow. I only intimated that some people 
might dare to think him handsomer than 
even yon. Well, off with you. Good-by.
My love to aunty and all the Joyners.

"How did yon girls like the young 
preacher ? » Mrs. May asked of her daugh
ter on her return. ,

" Oh, ma, 1 was glad Cousin Emily kept 
me, although I felt not quite comfortable in 
an everyday frook in presence of a young 
man so well dressed and so cultivated.
However, the next day, when Ellen brought 
me another. I wee already at eeee. '

" Yea ; Ellen sent me word by Will tbit 
she was going to join yon at Emily's, and 
suggested that you might like me to send 
you something.”

‘ Bless Ellen’s heart, and yours tool 
Yon are both eo thoughtful. Henry Dos
ter doesn’t look like a preacher, ma. He e 
handsome too, and a good talker, and a 
good listener.”

" What did he talk about ?”
“Ob, lots of things—society, hooka, 

mnaio-—”

1
other hands.Than Deaeon urington he yelled, his teeth all

■ot on edge:
pu ilanes the

The trampdSn’hefr a word he stid, but slouched 
- Itb Stumblin'feet, . _ „ .

sprawled an' staggered up the steps, an 
gained the organ seat.

house of God I W'y,“Tide

• An'

He then went pawin' through the keys, an' soon 
there rose a strainThat eeemedjo jest bulge out the heart, an' 'lec- 

An* then Le^lapped àown on the thing 'lth bauds
He slMU-daeheS^^uU’ body down kerflop upon

the keys.

to
believe that

MXBOILEBS AND XIARTLESS
who sport with the very tears snd anguish 
of their victims. Tell me of the buccaneers of 
the Spanish Main ; tell me ol the brigands 
of the Balkans ; tell me of the very man that 

ambled for the seamless coat of the erod
ed Son of God ; I would sooner trust in- 

Booenoe in the hands of any or all of these 
then with jonr sleek, oleaginous and 
polished eoonndrele that float about in 
society, one of whom on Beaver Hall Hill, 
under God's sunlight, in response t ) the 
inquiry for a registry office, conducted a 

r country girl to portals infernal, where 
waa only saved by the warning and 

compassion of the keeper, who hsd more 
meroy than the gilded fiend. (Sensation.) 
There was never a pirate who sailed on the 
high seas, whose ultimatum 
the plank, who could equal the cruelty of 
those gentry that infest our streets. And

evtm unimportant at first
Ths organ roared, the music flood went sweepln' 
It sweUwl into the* rafters and bulged out into 
TheoVdmwh shook an' staggered,an'seemed
An' the*elder*shouU& " Glory 1" an' I yelled out 

" Hooray 1"

have always treated th 
taken to be gentlemen.”

“ My 1” he said, pleasantly, fa it com
manding her spirit ; ” you talk as if you 
felt independent as a wood-eawy*.”

•• I know not how iudependeit such a 
id I am inclined to suspect you have person habitually feels, but I know very

_perhaps with Miss May, as I noticed that well that I shall always be a verl depend-
you had rather more to eey to her than to ent woman, and so I mean to try No be very 
the other." careful as to the one on whom I »m to de-

Tom laughed and answered : " Yes, they pend mainly when—when the tide comes, 
are very fine girls ; but I’ve never indulged Brother William,” she went on, nerved by 
what thoughts I may have let oome into 
my mind occasionally.”

“ Why not ? ” •
“ Oh, reasons enough, Henry, for thst.

y actually engaged, think you, 
tot11

If they are not, it 
It has been 

so some

THE INSTITUTION OF THE FAHILT.
The institution of the family 1 What is 
it ? It is the corner stone of every 
tian State. It is the asylum of all 
and that white rose of purity u 
fragranoe all that is sweet, bsi 
divine in eooiety has betn fostered. To 
protect the family in its integrity and 
virtue, to bear aloft the ideal of social 
morality, is the most fundamental and 
beneficent work whioh can engage the 
sympathy and fearless endeavor of any 
man on this footstool divine. We are here 
to level our impeachments and empasize onr 
denunciations against the conspiracies that 
are at work to degrade public sentiment 
and destroy the virtuous life of society. 
We are hero to impeach the academies of 
muaio and theatres high and low as at war 
with virtue and the sanctity of the family. 
It is time some should lift up I 
in our city against the influe 
modern stage, whioh Mrs. KendaL the 
friend of our Queen, herself an artiste of 
the highest character, frankly admits is 
tainted from its centre to its oiroumlerenoe

Aw' then be tried a tender strain that melted in 
Thet broo£Mui^M«iaed memories an’ drenched 
An* we dreamed of ol' time kitchens, 'lth Tabby
Uv borne an'lav’an' baby days, an, mother an' 

all that I
An' then he struck a streak uvhope^a song from 

fromVrison bars uv sin, an' stormed 
Tbe monfin^iters they sung together—no soul
We feinme universe"wus safe, an' God wuz on 

bis throne I

Chr le

nder whose 
auliful and

warriors.

Ka feeling stirred by his harsh unguage, 
«« you and Hiram Joyner have alfaye had 
some strange notions, and neith/r of you 
has had the art, perhaps beoausayou never 
believed it worth your while, to conceal 
them. You have acted with më as it you 
had, and could have had, no ottfer expect
ation than for me to accept Hiram in mar
riage whenever he chooses to offer himself, 
and Hiram has done the seme and more 
with Ellen in her relation to yofl and that 
because such was the surest if n<t the least 
troublesome means of acoomplçbing yonr 
own ends. Why ooald not both, or one of 
yoa at least, sue on your own cents ? "

(To be Continued.

Thet burst
was to walk" Are the 

either ooupi 
" I can't

amounts to about the same. ». . 
understood always that it is to be 
time or other, and the girls, knowing that, 
feel I suppose, that they needn't be in a 
hurry. Those boys, I think I have noticed, 
have bean getting impatient about matters. 
You oan see that by tneir confounded over
politeness to gentlemen in their own houses, 
whioh means that gentlemen may take 
notice that if they oome there for any pur 
pose outside ot paying ordinary neighborly 
civilities, they may aa well keep away. Ma 
says she doesn’t believe that they are en
gaged ; and . she says furthermore,” he 
added, with a not quite hearty smile, " that 
each of the mothers is anxious for her son's 
marriage with the other’s daughter as soon, 
and wants her own daughter's put off as 
late, as possible. It’s a right interesting 
case, is it not, where in the swap eaoh has 
to give so much boot.”

They walked their horses for a while in 
silence.

■ay. these two in one.
The history of those gods and saints 

whioh the world has written, and then 
worshipped, are documents of character. 
The ages have exalted in the manners of a 
youth who owed nothing to fortune, and 
who was hanged at the Tyburn of his 
nation, who, by the pare quality of hie 
natme, shed anepio splendor around the 
facts of his death, whioh has transfigurai 
every particular into a universal symbol 
for the eyes of mankind.

Is there any religion but this, to know 
that, wherever in the wide desert of being, 
the holy sentiment we cherish has opened 
into a flower, it blooms for me ? If none 
sees it I see it ; I am aware, it I alone, of 
the greatness of the fact.

Hie Position In the Firm.
Smith—I understand you have formed a 

copartnership.
Jones—For life.
" Indeed 1 ”
“ Yes, I was married last week.”
“ What position do you hold in the firm ?"
" Silent partner.”
" That's what I thought."

WHERE IS THE VILLAIN
uv deep despair an' darkness 

on the doors uv all
An' then a wall 

come Again,
An'.long black crape hung 

the homes uv men ;
No lav. no liebt, no joy, no hope, no songs uv

then—the tramp he staggered 
reeled Into the night I

that who has wrought this ruination ? Where ? 
Welcomed into the salons of 81, Denis and 
Sherbrooke street, whisking around the 
daughters of wealth in the revolting proxi
mities and the semi-nude indelicacies of the 
waltz and the polka, fascinating the femi
nine heart like as the insect is fascinated 
by the devouring flame. Fascinating ? 
Yes ; all the more because of the dark 
romance that is whispered about 
“ Chat lie is a little fast, you know.” (Sen
sation.) Fast 1 Yes ; By oaths of eternal 
fealty, by protestations and perjury, he has 
wrought out the ruin of humble innocence 
and then cast the victim aside like the 
trampled rind of an orange out of whioh 
the sweetness has been expressed. This is 
the romance that floats about in the balls 
and social parties of society, concerning a 
man, a creature, a loathsome reptib, to be 
Boomed, despised and ostracised—but then, 
ye goddesses of society, the reptile is 
“ eligible,” and has money 1 Beneath the 
circle of Orion and the Pleiades there is 
not a type of oharaoter more detestable and 
infernal than is found in some of your cir
culating roamers over the land for purposes 
diverse. With malioo aforethought 
stealthily as the panther, they insinuate 
themselves into country homes in pursuit 
of their prey ; like the basilisk, they betray 

I want to hold up before this

Ball Dresses.
Ball dressas are being made of fancy 

gauze, orepe de ohine, laoe and net. The 
fish-net dresses saem to increase in popu
larity, and are brought out in many designs, 
with spots and cabas introduced at inter
vals. They 
skirts, raised 
skirt edged with velvet. Jetted nets are 
most fashionable patterns in jet, being need 
for the front and sides of gowns ; others 
have a pattern running all over the net and 
used for the whole gown. Another novelty 
is a panel or front of the skirt, thickly 
sewn over with blossoms. Another novelty 
consists of net, through whioh are run sev
eral rows of ribbon in groups, silk slip of 
another color, and the skirt edged in front 
with a ruohing of flowers. Skirts, 
when not made with a train, should 
always rest on the groqnd. The
bodices are low and draped, the
drapery often caught up on the shoulder 
with bows of ribbon. Blsok, and blaok 
combined with white or color, is worn ; the 
laoe, embroidered with sprigs or spots, is 
mounted over a black-silk underskirt, snd 
blaok velvet is also popular, plain or 
trimmed with jet or gold embroidery. 
Blaok and white shoes are tbe latest novelty 
forevening—if the sides are blaok the toes 
will be white or the sides white and the 
toes blaok. Queen Anne shoes are also 
favorites, with pointed toes, broad insteps, 
and low heels ; small paste or silver 
buckles. Kid 
than, suede this 
tan and gray shades ; for evening, the 
suede very long, meeting the sleeve. They 
must match the gown in color or else be of 
tan color, whioh goes with every color. 
Embroidered gloves will also be 
matching the snoea. Suede mittens are a 
novelty for evening and are sure to be popu
lar, as they do away with the necessity of 
removing the gloves.—Qaxette of Fathion.

down an'

knew htfd tol’ hie story, tho' lie never 
An'itwnB"heW8addeat story thet our ears had 
A bed tol^hJiTown life history' an’ no eye wur.
W’en^the^lder^rose and simply Bald: "My 

brethren, let ns pray."
—S. W. Foss in Yankee Blade.

An' their voices 
nee of onr

Bat we
are made with full round 
on one aide to show an under-A Quaker's Letter to Hie Watchmaker.

I herewith send theemyjrofligal 
whioh greatly standeth to need 
friendly correction. The fast time he waë 
at thy friendly school he wts in no way re
formed, nor iu the least benefited thereby, 
for I perceive by the index of his mind that 
he is a liar, and the truth is not in him ; 
that his motions are wavering and irregu
lar; that his pulse is sometimes fast, 
whioh betokeneth not an even temper, at 
other times it waxeth sloggieh. Not
withstanding I frequently urge him when 
he should be on his duty, as thou knowest 
his usual name denotetb, I find him slum
bering, or, aa the vanity of human rea
son phraseth it, I oatob hja napping. Ex
amine him, therefore, and prove 1 
beseech thee, thoroughly, that thou mayest 
become acquainted with his inward mind, 
frame and ^dispositiou. Draw him from 
the error of his ways and show him the 
path wherein he should go. It grieves 
to think, and when I ponder therein, I am 
verily ot opinion that hie body is foul and 
the whole mass ia corruption. Oleanee 
him, therefore, with thy obarming physio 
from all pollution, that he may vibrate 
according to the truth. I will place him a 
few days under thy cate and pay for his 
board as thou request. I entreat thee, 
friend John, to demean thysslf according 
to the gift which ie in thee and prove thy
self a workman, and when thou layeet thy 
correcting hand upon him let it be without 
passion, lest it should drive him to destruc
tion. Do thou regulate hie motions for a 
time, to oome by the motion of light that 
ruleth the day, and when thou fludeet him 
converted from the error of his ways and 
more conformable to the above-mentioned 
rules, then do'thou send him home with a 
just bill of charges, drawn out in the spirit 
of moderation, and it shall be sent to thee 
in the root of all evil.

that
te watch 

of thy —illustrated in her own play in our city, 
whioh is full of jilting, reckless marriage 
and duelling. Over the portals of every 
“ academy ot music ” and every theatre 
may bo written in burning characters the 
insignia, “ Who enters here shall know 
sweet innocence and parity of thought 
no more." That blighted flower, oan it 
ever bloom again ? I say, never. I impeach

THE DOSTERS :
ARomance of Georgian Life

•• Bioheldrin, Henry Dswster, now they 
may be some kind of men that baoheldrin 
suit; but they monet’eoua few, and a 
preacher, speshual Melh’die’, not among 
'em. Make no odds how much a young 
preacher in the first off-start in hie mad 
careers, so to speak, may think more of 
hisaelf than other people think he's liable 
to, and he mayn't feel like ha want to 
bother and hamper hiaself with one single 
female section of people, y it he’ll find m 
time that the time will oome, and that 
mayby snddent, when his holt will begin to 
loosen, and it'll keep on a loosenin' tell he’ll 
have to let her drap. And ifc’t speshual the 
oase when he have good looks, but which I ve 

ben oneasy about your aettin 
River afire on them score. Yit so it is, ana 
I have yit to see the bachelder preacher 

n’t knock under in the course of

BOOKSELLERS AND NEWS VENDORS

CHAPTER HI. ss at war with virtue ; men who stand 
behind counters and deal out the black- 
lettered literature whioh abounds in these 
times, down through the slimy streams of 
sensational tales to the depths of the 
French novel of Zola, George Sand and 
others. Look at the sons and daughters of 
most Christian fami ies ; what company 
do they keep ? In the retirement of their 
their own room, in tho silence of tne mid
night hour, they companionate with the 
pimps and vagabonds, and profligate, and 
outcasts, creations these of tbe Bradd 
the infamous Ouidas and the Swinburnes, 
all gatmshed witn tbe splendor of descrip
tive diction, but still the product of tne 
foulest minds of our age. 
companionship with vioe pollutes every

memoi
efface iu life. I impeach the moral sense 
of our city for its criminal indifference to

CHARACTER OF ITS PUBLIC MEN.
Look at the men that have been elected 

to our Council and civic chair. While we 
have had some of the noblest of citizens in 
high office from the times of a Vigor and a 
Ferrier down to those of a Charles Alex
ander, yet the highest oivio offices have 
been held by some of the vilest of men, and 
what is true of this city ia true of Toronto 
and Hamilton, as 1 know. Ihis city has 
elected men from whose homes virtue has 
fled ; met who have sought to introduce 
the Ottoman seraglio into our country, 
whose lives were a perpetual defiance of 
the seventh oanon ot the decalogue. These 
men whose immorality was flared in the 
very face of heaven, have oome forward 
again and again and have been elected and 
re-elected until it would seem as if vioe 
itself in this city of Montreal were one of 
the credentials for high office. And look at 
the men that our noble City Council have 
in ti*|| past appointed to official positions— 

tlHfa of the bar ;
COMPANIONS 0

“ Tom,” his cousin at length said, " if 
you are satisfied that these girls, are not 
engaged, and if you have a feeling in that 
way, I cannot see why you should repress 
it, unless you are confident that its indul
gence would be hopeless. It is plain to me 
that both of them like you, and in the looks 
of eaoh, when the name of her brother's 
friend waa mentioned, especially in the case 
of Mias May, there was something—well, 
it seemed to me a sort of pain, indifference 
—which led her to turn from the subject. 
Now, my dear old fellow,” laying his ban 
fondly on Tom’s shoulder, " I don’t as 
you for your confidence, though I rather 
think that I might get what in such a oase 
I should freely give to you ; but if, as I 
suspect, you do love one of these young 
womet^, you ought to know that a man is 
under Tome bonds to hie own heart and its 
honorable ambitions, and I have never 
known one who with greater propriety 
than yourself may feel and use all manful 
means to the fulfilment of such obligation.”

Suddenly turning upon him, Tom said, 
playfully : “ Looky here, my boy, why not 
take some of that counsel to yourself ? 
There are two of these women and but one 
of me.”

Henry blushed slightly, and, looking for- 
ward, answered, with solemnity : " My 
dear Tom, if I should ever look for a wife, 
my beat chances, I suppose, to say nothing 
of oongruily, would be among the Metho
dists. I doubt it I shall ever marry, bound 
as I am to an itinerary life, which perhaps 
no woman whom I could admire sufficiently, 
especially if she were not of my religious 
faith, ooald be expected to endure without 
complaint. But you," turning to him 
again—" you, my dear Tom, so upright, 
energetic, constantly bettering your con
dition with promise of a career higher, 
far above those young men, and with a 
manfnler appreciation than theirs of these 
young women whom they have not culti
vated the manhood to deserve—if you want 
one of them, and do, not believe that you 
would bo interfering ' with a pro-contract, 
expressed or implied, I repeat it, you owe 
it to every behest of your being as a free
man to enter these lists."

1 hey had turned into the grove fronting 
the house, when, checking their horses 
simultaneously, they dismounted. There 
was so much of solemn earnestness in 
Henry’s words that when they had seated 
themeelvee upon the projecting roots of 
of 4lie oak-tress, Tom told him without 

the secret that hitherto had been

him, I
He Saw Him.

Mrs. Fangle—Did you see Dr. Bigpill last 
night, dear ?

Fangle (absent 
him and went him several bet—ter, I meat 
I saw him for a moment only, and I forgon 
to tell him to call and prescribe for you. 
I'll telephone to him ss soon ss I get to the

mindedly)—Yes, I sawand destroy, 
audience.

A SPECIMEN 
of this genu $ homo, tbij yo 
warning to simple and f 
throughout the land 
when 1 was in the pastorate, I was called 
to visit a dying girl in one of the worst 
hells in our suburbs. For protection of 
oharaoter I was obliged to take my col
league. In that abode of horror there lay 
on a couch a daughter of rarest beauty. I 
see to-night those lustrous, liquid eyes, 
shaded by the kindly lids, whose jetty 
fringe kissed her soft cheek's hectic tinge.

nui diabol
(iilhood 

Some years ago,
ragrant g

gloves will be more worn 
winter—for day wear, in

Quite United.
The habitual " I thought you were going to marry Mies 

Goldthwaite, Charley. Haven't you some 
aspiration in that line ?”

" I had, but it was no go. Her family 
were all opposed to it."

" Well, if the girl herself—”
" I said all the family. She was one of 

’em." - Puck.

" And religion.”
“ No, ma’am, not at all. I snppo 

thought that young girls and of Baptist 
peopl3 would not care to hear a Methodist 
preacher discours9 in private on religion, 
an i when they were guests in the house 
where he lived. T thought that was very 

Yet at bedtime he

that won cer of imagery and leaves immoral 
nies that no regenerative power oan

. Because for why ? In every oom- 
bunity that I've ever ben anywhere they 
always girls, and not only them, bat wid- 
dere and old maids of all age and descript
ion, that in a cate tike the present they 
everlastin' workin' np shoe slippers, or 
money-passes, or dressin'-gownds, or neck- 
hankohere, or somethin' of some kind that 
no nation of men of no kind ever had any 
use for, but which in the first place that 
they'll go to oonwinoe him, if he don I look 
oat, that he’a too good to go and preaoh to 
common poor people at ill-oonvensnt pla 

™ And, at last, he’ll see that each foolishness 
have to stop, and 'stid ot seoh onuselesa 
arHoles, whioh nobody, much leu a Meth'. 
die’ preaoher, have no yearthly neoeeeity 
(or, he'll And that what he wanta ia a wile, 
not only for company, but for snakin' and 
mendin', and keep him decent respectable.

in’t that I would rioommend any 
yonog man to go into the very market of 
young women, as it were, like he was after 
a horse or a piece of prop’ty. No, sir ; and 
if a man is any account he'll wait, no 
matter how long time it take, tell he fall

the

polite and sensible, 
made the most beautiful prayer. Hie voioe, 
especially when it takes on a religions tone, 
is very impressive. We were not long on 
books, I assure you. I suppeot he saw that 
Ellen and I were not anxious he should find 
how few we had read, and he let ns drop 
the subject when he saw that we wanted to. 
Pious as he is, yet he is full of fan. Cousin 
Emily says he tells her things about old 
Mr. Swinger that she and he both, and so 
does the old man when present, laugh at 
till they have to ory. Bat he didn't I 
about him to us. That, I suppose, he felt 
would be telling tales out of school. He’s 
devoted to music. He sang a very good 
tenor with some of my songs, and he said 

privately shat Ellen played better 
than any person he'd ever heard. He evi- 

nlly admires Ellen highly.”
" Is ho like Tom ? ”

I see her wistful look of pathetic sweetness 
and woe, whioh would wake the fountain 
of tears from the hardest heart. But 
where was the men of so called romantic 
love who decoyed that daughter from her 
green mountain home by lies and protesta
tions? Was he moved by compassion ? 
Nothing of the sort. I saw the marble 
hearted fiend taring with the vilest of the 
outcasts in another room, while his victim, 
away from fond mother, her ear to be no 
more banqueted by the voice of love, was 
dissolving into death And this dread 
tragedy of wickedness and woe is going 
forward in our oily and in our streets to
night. What is the

LIFE OF EVERY CITY PASTOR ?

Grip Did It.
Miss Chestnut—Is it true that your mar. 

riage with Mr. Callowhill has been indefl* 
ni tel y postponed ?

Mies Walnut-Oh, no, not indefinitely 
Poor, dear Fido, yon know, was attacked 
with "Is grippe ” and died, and of oourse I 
couldn't think of marrying for a year.

By Order of the Cur t 
In Russia a man or woman may be 

seized and banished to Siberia for years or 
for life without redress.

“ By order of the Czar 1 ”
Families oan be broken up, lives rained, 

children orphaned, hearts made desolate at 
a moment's notice, without trial or defence 
permitted to the victim. ■

“ By order of the Czar 1"
In the vast extent of Russian territory 

millions of subjects are utterly at the 
caprice of one man, and all the sunshine of 
life may disappear for them and hope and 
energy go out in the vast and bitter soli
tudes of Siberia.

" By order of the Czar 1”
Commentary on eaoh a terrible power fcl 

unnecessary, and that it is at times ««*• 
cised on the side of meroy is something to 
be grateful for. Some poor Russian exiles 
in Siberia have been shot, and thet Vice- 
Governor of Yakoutsk and a brutal 

(Oleasoff) are to be tried 
they be duly punished ? Something may 
be done—

" By order of the Czar 1”—New York 
Herald.

A Western Journalist In Norwich.
The Norwich Weekly People'» Qaxette, 

Gordon Wilcox publieher and editor, is 
perhaps the most unique newspaper in New 
England. Its field is society and ethics, 
and for two years or more it has treated 
local questions practically with the seme 
oandor that distinguishes the Arizona 
Kicker theoretically. Its motto is : " Get 
there, Eli 1” At the head is the publisher’s 
notice :

• This Conies Hopping,"
“ This comes ‘ ho 

as it leaves me at
quaint finish to many a letter in days gone 
by. The " hopping ” was odd spelling for 
hoping. This comes hoping to point some 
weary woman, the victim of functional de
rangements or uterine troubles, internal 
inflammation and ulceration or any other 
ailments peculiar to the sex, the way iff 
hope, health and happiness. Dr. Pieros'* 
Favorite Prescription is the only medicine 
for woman’s peculiar weaknesses and 
ailfaente, sold by druggists, under a potitive 
gumantee from the manufacturers, of satis* 
toetion being given in every case, or money 
refunded. See guarantee printed on bottle*

pping ' to find you well 
this present," was the

talk

Now it ai

I do not speak of your dilletante gentry 
that prate about clerical dignity And 
mathetio society. What is the life of every 
true pastor but a prolonged and agonized 
conflict with ever-revealing vice ? I tell 

that ministers are not the sweet hi
nts that your bar-room 

politicians imagine. They unwillingly 
track the footsteps down to damning dark
ness of many a man who carries a bold and 
audacious front. It is the sorrow and 
burden of the ministry that they are 
obliged to uncover eo much of this social 
iniquity. Of all insanities that 
sessed the mind of a young man no delu
sion is greater than to suppose that he 
hide his iniquity. Hide it? It is 
pected ; it is breathed ; it is whispered ; it 
is spoken. He ie tracked ; he is leered at 
by the very Jehus of the street, mocked at 
by foes and mourned over by ministers, 
when he knows it not. I tell every young 
man, there is no darkness in whioh the 
worker of iniquity may hide himself. That 
which is hidden shall be revealed and that 
whioh is done in secret published in 
trumpet tones on the housetops, loader 
than noise of water shaken

LOUDER THAN ROLL OF THUNDERS

dead in love with jas one lone partio’lar one 
by herself, and feel like, thoo every bone in 
his nalnr', that she’s the onliest pink of 
perfection they is, make no defiance how 
much the gittin' of married bound to take 
the aige off seoh as that. No, sir ; and I 
Sell you now, Henry Dswster, 'twer'n't for 
seoh as that, that aige would be took off a 
heap sooner and a heap more of it. Yes, 
sir, my boy, wait till she strike you a center 
■hot, and you feel like the ground ain't 
hardly good enough for her to walk on it. 
Of course a feller bound to find out in time, 
and when it's all over, that his wife ain't 
of that angel kind of women love-tales tells 
about ; and you mayn't believe it, but often 
I've sot up a mighty nigh all night with a 

ndle, and sometimes notl— 
light'rd knot fire, a-purnsin' " Alonzar and 
Meliesy,” and " The Bandit’s Bride,” and 

cried, and wantin' to be thar, 
and, jerkin' out my knife, hack them 
villion'e heads off and takin' them wim- 
min off eomewheres and live together, 
jes me and them, by ourselves. Yit 1 
know, well as anybody that ain't a horned 
fool obleeged to know, he can't expect a 
wife who have the keer of a family to be 
always a-settin' up in the parlor with her 
beet frook on a-listenin' to him a ever- 
lastin’ notin'kiss verses, like he used to did. 
And, besides, what's a heap more, it any
thing, for the argyment of this p'int of the 
case, he have ben oonwinoed long before 
now, and that without her a-tellin* him, 
that he ain’t, nor he never were, nother the 
General Wash’n’t’n nor the Jul'ns Cmaar 
he want to make her believe when she took 
him. But, Henry Dswster, seoh idees does 
a man good in 
he's done married and

THE PEOPLE'S WEEKLY GAZETTE 
is a 61-ceut Heforined Newspaper 

with pious tendencies, published at 
111 v* a ter street, Norwich, by 

Wiloox tbe Reformer, 
and printed by Wilcox the Printer.

" Not very ; but rather. Ellen thinks 
he's handsomer than Tom. I hardly think 
so. He's very fond of Tom, and he said 

had promised to make him a visit 
inc. Brother Will did pot oome to 

nearly time for as to 
as glad that he did 

polite enough to in- 
when he was in the

pa
F THE FAST,

the dubious, tho flashy ; men of the 
Richelieu gang, who sneer at all temperance 
and moral reform, poker players set to 
oatoh gamblers ; men in whose office was 
tbe underground telegraph to signalize the 
bagnio when raids were to be made, so that 
when the officers of the law came the vul
tures of the night had fled. This state of 
public sentiment, whioh is within the recent 
memory of mi.st who hear my voice to
night, justifies the demand that every good 
citizen should form a solemn league and 
covenant and decree that no man of 
character, of immoral record, shall ever 
hold the oûio chair, shall ever hold a oivio 
office. Citizens of this audience, will you 
stand for the honor of your city, your 
home and your God ? (Cries of "Yes, yes."
I impeach some of the constituencies o 
the Dominion of an abnegation of moral 
discrimination in the representatives they

that he
before long. Br_ 
the house until it was 
start back. But I was 
oome at last, and was 
vite Henry Doster, 1 
neighborhood, to call upon us."

“ William ought to have done that, of 
course, and, to tell the truth, I'd like to see 
him myself after all the talk about hie being 

nd such

libertines Snd
Tho Qaxette is published ostensibly^for the

publlahor^and1 i* conducted itriotly or the 
European plau. It you don't eee what you want 
ask for it. If you don't get what you auk for go 
without it. It recognizes no fixed orbit, but 
wanders along the milky way aud among the 
fixed stars—and if any of the stars need fixing 
they will be repaired at short notice, on reason
able terms, and guaranteed for one year. We 
claim the proud distinction of being the only 
pious journal in North America which is pub- 
liibed solely " for revenue only," has no plat
form, preamble, or by-laws, simply this trade 
mark and nothing

Oti
niofficial

wrappar.
Plucking Victory From Defeat*

What on earthMother—Wh 
have you been __

Johnnie—Fight’n'. 'N' say, you owe me 
half a dollar on it. Know that tooth you

it, Johnnie 1 
doing?ever pos

What Is Pip ?
Pip really is no disease of itself. It 

comes under the head of colds, aud i 
forerunner of roup. It must,

a fine preacher.”so smart a 
" He'll call here, I comes under the head of colds, aud in a 

up. ii uiuoi, however, be 
treated at once, or bad results will follow. 
It shows itself in the fowl first making an 
effort to sneeze, then the nasal passage 
becomes clogged up, and the bird ie com
pelled to breathe through the mouth. This 
takes away the moisture and the tongue 
becomes dry, showing a bony substance on 
the end. In plain words, the fowl has a 
cold in the head; otherwise it is well. Now 
for a cure. Place the sick birds in a dry, 
warm and sunny place for a few days, and 
feed on warm food. A good plan is to 
throw air-slacked lime around the hen 
house, causing the birds to sneeze, whioh 
generally cleans out their nostrils. A 
piece of fat pork, about the size of an 
earth-worm, sprinkled with blaok pepper, 
is also excellent. What causes this so- 
called pip ? Principally too much damp- 

. It is always more frequent during 
amp seasons, and, unless the house is so 

constructed that it will be perfectly dry, it 
is nearly always bound to show itself. It 
oan also oome from a crack, leak or ex-

was goin'^ to pay a feller to jerk ?

" Well, Billy Biffer knocked 'er out.”

not, when he 
oomes to see Tom. I hope Hiram will call 
upon him before that, and I hope that when 
the young man does call, brother Will won'L 
be as condescending in manners to him as 
he is to Tom.”

«« William does seem to rather wish to 
patronize Tom. I wish in my heart he'd 
be as attentive to business as Tom Doster. 
The Doster property is improving and in
creasing constantly, while, If it wasn't for 
Levi, ours would go to rack faster than it 
is going already. If he and Ellen are ever 
to marry, I wish they'd do it soon, and let 
him settle down to work. Hiram does 

better than he ; bat there's room for 
improvement there too.”

" The difficulty with both of them, 
is that they’ve been so long taking 
things for granted that-----

" Ob, well, well, child, let us all hope 
they 11 see in good time the need of a 
change, and then go seriously about making 
it. Go to your room now and change your 
frock. I want you to help Ritter in baking 
some oaSee.”

The mothers of these families much de
sired to each have the other's daughter for 
her daughter-in-law, though 
plation of the other’s son in corresponding 
relationship was far from eager. The 
young men had received ma ay an earnest 
parental admonition of the danger of losing 
what they had been counting on always in 
security ; and for more than a year pas 
they had been growing more anxious npof 
the subject than they would have admittec 
to any. Especially was it thus with Hiram, 
who, of the two, was more single-minded, of 
far greater persistence in sullen purpose, 
and capable of deep resentment of injury 
done or enspeoted to be intended. Not 
courteous by nature, he had ever deported 
himself toward both the girls as if neither 
had ght to opinion as to the disposition 
which circumstances hsd destined. Wil
liam May, gay, volatile, was fond of teasing 
his little sweetheart in all ways within the 

In neither oase had 
rsoit whioh is always

kept within hie own breast. Henry, pat
ting his arms around him, and laying hie 
head upon his breast, was silent for a min
ute. Then, lifting himself upright, he said, 
with glowing face :

" Oh, Tom ! my beloved, my most 
precious old Tom 1 Thankful am I, oh, so 
thankful 1 Yet I would have ohoeen, and I 
would have 
avoid a oon 
mine 1 Yon understand now my earnest 
wish to look into yours. Give me your 
hand. Hand in hand we will go to meet 
these arrogant youths, who already claim 
what they have never learned how to sue 
for and to win. Let us commit the issue

taintedbin' bat atoller —New York Sun.
Wanted, 10,000 Men,

Must be in poor health and unable to do a 
good day's work. A disordered liver or any 
disease caused by scrofula or bad blood will 
be considered a qualification, but preference 
will be given to tbose having obstinate affec
tions of the throat and lungs, or incipient 
consumption. Apply to the nearest druf 
store and ask for a bottle of Dr. Pieroe'e 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is the only 
guaranteed cure in all oases of disease for 
whioh it is recommended, or money paid 
for it will be refunded.

R. T. P.
Colonel Chestnut—I see they ere drag

ging the river again.
Mr. Mouthopen—'Sthat sd ? What for ?
Colonel Chestnut—To find McGin ——
The Coroner's jury found that the 

Colonel's death was caused by strangula
tion. No arrests, j

For biliousness, sick headache, indiges
tion, and constipation, there is no remedy 
equal to Dr. Pierce’s Little Pellets. Purely 
vegetable. One a dose.

Go to Bed and Stay.
Touching La Grippe the one golden rule 

on whioh all doctors are agreed is " when 
you have the influenza, go to bed and stay 
there.” “ The death rate would diminish," 
eaye the official French note, " if, when 
people are attacked by the grippe, they 
would not commit the imprudence of going 
out and exposing themselves to the oold—if 
they would take care of themselves, and, 
being grippes, not run the risk of aggra- 
vating their illness through their own im
prudence." But whether the disease is 
their own fault or not, writes the Pall Mall 
“ Tittle Tattler," the lot of the "gripped” 
(if I may anglicize the words) is decidedly 
not a happy one. Indeed, according to the 
correspondent of the Daily Newt, the influ
enza is a veritable plague. "I went through 
the hospital," she says, " during the cholera 
visitation and did not then witness any
thing like the amount of human suffering 
whioh I saw this morning."

prayed to die rather than not 
fliot between your heart and SENT TO PARLIAMENT.

There are men, living and dead, at the 
very mention of whose names virtue blushes 
and modesty hides her head ; men whose 
characters have been kicked 
hotels and the corridors of our House of 
Parliament and then over the land ; men 
who have introduced the continental stare 
of the Parisian boulevard into the streets of 
the Capitals, to the outrage of innooenoy. 
Eloquent, are the men ? Yes, bat it is 
worthless as the hackneyed snatch of a 
worn out opera, given by a vagabond 
musician. Gifted with political sagacity, 
are they ? Yes, bat bankrupt in character, 
their counsels are distrusted as the trick
ster tales of an itinerant beggar. Name, 
yon say, name I I will not name for the 
sake of the living, I will not name for the 
sake of the dead. But, I tell the constitu
encies of this country, East or West, which 
I could name, that the hour is coming and 
now is, when to send men of tainted, of 
damaged and putrescent oharaoter to the 
Parliaments of the land is to consign the 
very name of their constituency to

REPROBATION AND UNIVKRsA CONTEMPT.

in the heaven, while its lightning shall 
striKe him through the heart with terror 
and smite his future with ruin. There are 
men in our midst garbed with respecta
bility ; if I were to declare their doings in 
the demi-monde balls of New York, in the 
alhambras and oaeinoa of London, in the 
midst of the oan-oan genufleotentes of 
Paris ; if I were to reveal how their disguise 
and sham were pierced through and 
through, they would stand blanched with 
the pallor of Belshazzar when he saw the 
handwriting on the wall, while their dis
honored heads would be crowned with 
reproach and hiseing. At home—respec
table ; immoral abroad. I tell these men, 
this planet ia too small to silence or hide 
their iniquity. It will out. It will out to 
their eternal dishonor. I will not flinoh 
from the odium, I will not quail before the 
execration. I will weloome reproach, when 
I declaim against the tyranny of fashion 
whioh sends the wife and mother into pro
longed absenteeism by shores, or mount, or 
transatlantic idling, when their conserva
tive power should be felt in the home, 
warn you, mothers, stand by your boys in 

I tell those men who have won some little the time of their moral strain ; stand bf 
political success as members or Ministers, your home. Never a summer passes which 
out who bear on their forehead the does not record some social disaeters, which 
Apocalyptic mark of the beast—I tell those And no place of repentance, though you 
highly honorable members whom it may seek it carefully with tears. ... _
concern—yes, and, all rough-handed, I hit There are men, good men, with whom I 
them square between the eyes, when I tell have no controversy, who m pulpits of our 
them that their example and record is city are all unconsciously preaching for the 
pestilential. (Applause.) It is an enoour- delectation of the vicious the 
agement to youth to imagine they oan enter doctrine or an eternal sorfa
upon licentious courses and yet win an whioh practically means that men of this
ultimate success, but let them not be olaaB who live Ufa the devil and die as
deceived ; the time is at hand when the 8ated debauchees, will, by some post- 
Sir Charles Dilkes and the Colonel Halletts mortem change, of which I know nothing, 
of Canadian politics mu-it retire before the wa^e Qp among the white-robed company 
■corn and aroused conscience of the electors of the redeemed, and walk the immortali- 
of this land. We strike the tocsin and tie8 m the fellowship of angels and of God. 
sound the knell of their political damna- For my part i BUnd by the old belief of
tion. (Applause.) What is true of men theold Book " that the abominable, the
political is true of men professional. Your whoremongers and adulterers, God will 
libertines, legal or medical I their vocation jadge," and they, with all liars, shall have 
as trusted advisors is gone, and righteously their part in the lake which burneth with 
gone, forever. I impeach the fire—a material symbol of that rage,

accursed liquor traffic morse and despair whioh is the seco
aa a conspiracy against the sanctity of the death. I believe in the post-mortem un- 
family. A moralist has well said : " There ohangeableness of oharaoter. Deny it who 
is not a demoralizing league in this city will, it is enfibred in the innermost beliefs 
but is bottomed on liquor ; there is not s °”r. b?m,g'
gambling hell but is bottomed on liquor ; shall be holy still, and he that is filthy shall 
there is not a house of social sin and death be filthy forever. Anu what an eterni 
but is bottomed on liquor." See you the ^ me° °* *^ie class have. I think 
transition ? Out of the bar-room into the many a lost and ruined one going down to
faro&»;o(0:!a0indlaTob(inwghfab! A.«hi

an early grave and a ruin whioh the eter- P®r^r®?•. 5ra51 destroyer who worse than BeeuseVair, I've god the ^’grip."
aille, ahall never repair. If there ia aught 1.h,‘h ,hef ,'jrle'L —Taking whiikev airtight
that ream my indignation ,t i. to think ahd th. droprot • deenrot . V «
that the Government ol (jaebeo, the rap.- depth. of hell .hall be hi. deetmy. (Sen. .
clone and infamoua Government, i. in aatton.) Whileitietho -v^It take, a pretty tharp
league with the liquor power of our city. mission of the white cross movement b eiow m*n ,0 ,ne 
Mr. Mercier may receive a hundred Papal to utter its protest against all evil, against TThe estate man wants the earth, 
benedictions to fan hia vanity, but they those infamous and reckless divorces whioh nsQ*Uy has some ground for inch a^ 
cannot wipe from hie political escutcheon are disintegrating American eooiety and deJJre* • !
the black and cruel dishonor of having invading onr Oanadian homes ; while it Plymouth Chi rob, Brooklyn, hsd a sur- 
given hie fiat to rivet this fiery chain of hurts its invectives against those who fling <Plus Bt lhe ol°*6 ol tnd yeBr of 823 
liquid damnation about the neck of this abroad their vile badinage in office, in ^ — Uneasy lies the head that haa no 
etly, snâ denied to he ohixeai the right to workshop and street, for the corruption of orofan'.

around the

to God, who, I do not doubt, will order 
whatever is best for all.”

CHAPTER IV.
Promptly began a change in Tom Dos- 

ter’a life. Not negleoting any part of hia 
work, he thenceforth went more frequently 
not only to the Mays’, but the Joyners’ ;

the oanse of the 
to him the new

first offetart ; and when 
settled down, fa’r

squat', if he'll be true, and he won’t be 
fault-findy, he'll yit think his own wife 

best of the whole kerhoot of ’em, jes 
as every married man had ought to think 
of hie wife ; and as for old baohelders, he’ll 
always feel sorry for any seoh a coll, 
froggy set, like I’ve ben sorry for ’em ever 
eenoe me and Hester took np together. No, 
sir ; or, I may rather say, vee, sir ; you 
should ought to wait tell yon find one you 
think is a Wenne or a Juberter, or what 
them po-nte cells ’em in their po’try ; and 
when you do, then far'well world."

It was interesting to see the relations be
tween them, one with the unstudied speech 
and manners of a rude pioneer, the other 
with those of a culture needed for the work 
faf new eodal conditions. The younger, 
while he con’d not but be amused at what 
meet icon beoome obsolete, yet reverenced 
wun all his heart the honest earnestness 
that persisted in methods whioh he would 
not have known how to attempt to change. 
The elder was as courageously upright and 
ms fondly affectionate aa he was barbarous 
in outward appearance and demeanor. The 
love he had for hie protege, especially hie 
eager wish that he should make an early 
happy marriage, led him often to talk of 
hi., own young time and of his oon jugal life, 
in whioh it was easy to bt seen that much 
of true love's fruition had fallen to his lot.

The new preadhsr boarded with the In
grams, whose handsome mansion, in a 
grove of red oak and blaok-jaok, stood at 
the head of a street called Maiden La 
the side of whioh, where it made a bend, 
was Mr. Wyman's academy. Behind, ex
tending south and southwest, was their 
plantation of two thousand acres. Here 
Also hsd boarded Harriet and Ellen while 
at school ; for in those times families who 
were at the highest in property and social 
position, for the sake of the school and the 
churches, took boarders, and that at nom
inal charges, considering the living dis
pensed by them. Mr*. Ingram, a niece of 
Mrs. May, had been brought up a Baptist, 
but after her intermarriage had accepted 
the faith of her husband, a Methodist class- 
leader. As neither of the oongrega 
ooald afford to hold public worship every 
Sunday, the members of eaoh commonly 
Attended that of the other on alternate 
meetlng.daye. notwithstanding the oft die- 
aufas of denominational differences.

Hot What He Meant.
Young Husband (inspecting a pair of 

newly-mended stockings) — Why, this

Young Wife (interrupting)—Oh, Charley? 
Please don't swear about it. Don't use 
such language. I did the beet I knew. Oh, 
boo boo 1 boo boo !

Young Husband (comforting the dis
tressed)—Why, Myrtie, love, what's the 
matter 1 I only started to say this darning 
was simply superb. -J:

for kindred to hia own was 
cousin who hsd imparted 
courage by whioh he was now inspired. In
creased freedom of speech waa noticeable 
at both houses, particularly when one or 
both of the young men were present. It 
looked as if he meànt to show that he 
himself to be any man's equal in whatever a 
man may strive with honor to achieve, re- 

the riaSa and dangers at what they 
were worth, no less, no more. Always 
having ignored the condescensions of Wil
liam May and Hiram Joyner’s supercilious 
reserve, he treated the expression and the 
witholding of their opinions as if they were 
of the same importance in his mind as 
those of any others in the neighborhood, 
was plain that he had decided to 
necessary not only courage, but timely ex
hibitions of it. His oonein acted similarly 
whenever in their society, 
girls always when they were in town, and 
several times within the space of a few 
weeks hsd visited them at home, sometimes 
with Tom, more often alone. Though little 
used to the society of young women, the 
instincts of a true lover who had been born 
and reared a gentlemen taught him at onoe 
all the manners he needed. Before the 
summer was ended it began to be talked in 
the village, and throoghoat the region 
between it and the river, that Tom Doster 
was courting Harriet May and Henry 
courting Ellen Joyner, both, to all appear
ances, with very fair prospects of 
What made the rumor seem more probable 
waa that not one of them, male or female, 
when joked upon the anbieot, either admit
ted or denied.

Hiram had learned at last that hie sister, 
petite, meek, though she was, ooald not be 
controlled entirely by hie own imperious 
will. Without speaking to her on the mat
ter, he ruminated silently upon what 
course he would pursue if he should be con
vinced that there was any just foundation 
for it. But William May, outspoken

too the oontem •is the Down Went----  .
The 'ate Mr. MoGinty ie, says the New 

York Sun, responsible for the anooesa of a 
new device in the toy line. A good many 
young men are scattered over the principal 
streets nowadays greeting passers-by with 
the line, " Down went MoGinty to the 
bottom of the sea”—and as they eing they 
hold aloft a glass tube filled with water. In 
the water ie a comical looking figure that 
remains at the top of the tube when its 
buoyancy is undisturbed. By pressing me 
thumb upon the top of the tube the figure 
is caused to sink slowly to the bottom, 
whence the appropriateness of the song. 
The device haa many patrons.

" Ayoung lady in Penn Yan, N.Y., wears 
twelve diamond rings on one finger." She

- __ -• a gold band around her
head, to prevent the crack in her skull from 
becoming wider.

doesn't
doeen’t^rochet pillow shams forever and a

Bhe has uo use for novels with their world of 
silly trash.

Nor foolish, giddy persons who are ever on the
'a awful' que<-r, for frequently she's busy 

darning -ocks,
Or doing^other duties while her mother site and

With just such strange, unusual ways her heart 
and hands are rife,

I hope to some lime make this odd,old-fashioned 
girl my wife.

felt

should also wear
grading

THAT stbansb girl.I
Bbe care for music and she never tries
BheAltogether Too Heavenly.

She—Ohsrlie, you know you promised 
me something handsome on my birthday. 

He—Yes, I know.
Well,

yesterday in a shop 
feotly heavenly.

He—Perfectly heavenly, was it? Say, 
Fanny, don’t you have any earthly wishes ? 
Do yon think of nothing but heavenly 
things ?

It
be

I saw a diamond breastpin 
window that was per-

She
Pleasant With Everybody. 

Jolliboy—Good morning, sir I 
Bilious—Why, sir, I do nqt kn 
Jolliboy—I didn't say you did, 

morning, sir.
Neatly Turned.

" The pudding is not very good.”
“ Ah, but we oan afford to ignore the 

pudding when we consider the sauce.”

He saw the
limit of impunity, 
been that ardor of pun 
becoming, and which is almost always 
necessary with such girls as Harriet and 

Therefore, when courtship began 
to be avowed, the men were surprised, and 
Hiram indignant, though much frightened 

-when their proposals were checked by the 
girls, who said, smiling, that, having been 
confined at school eo long, they mast have 
rest of indeflnate duration, with as much 
freedom and fun in it as possible. They 
were lovely girls. None knew that fact 
better than Hiram and Will, and, I may 
add, Tom Doster, who lived so near, yet 
regarded himself as so far away. No doubt 
from childhood they had looked forward to 
the destiny whioh to all minds seemed in
evitable. Yet now, beoome women, they 
felt that influence of a kind hitherto un
known must accrue before they ooald con
sent to take a a oh steps.

Although Tom Doster had never shown, 
as he was aware of, any preference for 
either, Hiram, particularly since hie own 
most unexpected discouragement, suspected 
him of wishing to marry Harriet, and for always, determined to find out if possible 
some time past what had been meant for at least how far Harriet was interested in 
condescension toward him had given place Tom. One day, after returning from one 
to a reserve that ill concealed nia jealous of the fields, having met Tom, who had 
hostility. If Tom's preference had been just oome out of the house seeming in con
fer Ellen, such hostility would have been, tented humor, he said to hie sister : 
ss deep, though different in kind. Bat in " Harriet, of course I don't believe a word 
that oase he oouid have given, as he knew, of this talk that is going the rounds about 
open and effectual expression to it, and this yon and Tom Doster. Yet since his cousin, 
he would have done with hie native arbit- that everybody is flattering ogt of hie 
rary resoluteness, knowing well that his senses, has been coming' down here, and 
chances of getting Harriet, uncertain, as he following yon and Ellen all over town when 
had been startled to find them, would be you go there, Tom has gotten to be as 
reduced to nothing unices Will was to have proud m a peeoook with a full-spread tail, 
Ellen in exchange. Tom was aware of this and be behave* a* If fe* felt himself a* good 
loepidon, whioh, whether well founded or a* anybody. What the deuce does U all

ow you. 
sir. Good

A dispatch from Berlin states that in 
the stomach of a shark whioh was recently 
directed in that city was found a dolphin 
weighing 120 pounds, forty-three fish, a 
decomposed seal, a human arm and four 
human legs.

There were 6100 000,000 worth of jewels 
worn at the New York New Year’s ball, 
but not one was stolen, which says much 
for the honesty of the 400.

The diamond and pearl neoklaoe worn 
on state occasions by Mrs. Cornelias Van
derbilt has excited the greatest wuuder 
The striking feature of this neoklaoe is the 
dierffonds are pierced through the centre 
and are strung alternately with the pearls. 
It required weeks of patient labo” to pieroe 
eaoh stone.

Ellen. Paul White, a prosperous Colorado 
ranchman, about a month ago advertised 
for a wife, giving an accurate description 
of himself and hia surroundings, etc. His 
mail has been so heavy ever since that it 
has been necessary to’put it in barrels at 
the post office, and Mr. White was com
pelled to bring hia farm waggon to town 
to haul it home. He has not yet made a 
selection.

It is reported that the total amount paid 
to Parnellite counsel is £20,000. Sir 
Charles Russe’1 relieved £7,000, Mr. Lock- 
wood and Mr. R. T. Read (both Q. Ce.) 
were paid 63,600 eaoh, Mr. Edward Har
rington and Mr. Asquith, £1,600 each, and 
Sir Charles Russell's son and the two 
other juniors were eaoh rewarded for their 
labors by the payment of £1,000.

Whether you have the grip or not,
Drop some quinine into the slot

—New York Prêt».
Mery had a little lamb,
It bleated in cadenza ;
'Twill bleat 
Its bleater'e sore 
With Russian influença.

Peoria Tranecript.
When the old year waa forced to skip 

* In haety flight he left his " grip."

The Connecticut Supreme Court has just 
decided that an agreement to forfeit the 
wages of a workingman it he leaves with
out two weeks' notice is constitutional.

hstanding the powerful opposition 
brought to bear upon the 11-hour work day 
bill for ootton and woolen operatives in 
Georgia, it was passed by the Legislature 
and went into effect Jan. 1st.

no mora—

‘oî
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IIA GENTS MAKE $1£0 A MOUTH
A with as. B-nd 90c. for terms. A otMorte 
rag pattern and 60 colored designs. W. A V 
RUSH, Bt. Thomas, Ont.MIGHT AS WELL GIVE CP.

Get out yonr muslin dresses, girls, 
And b iys get out your blasera ;

You business men with winter beards 
Get out your little razors.

The spring la here and soon the birds 
Will come in countless legions — 

Jack frost has caught *' la gnp]
Not leave the Arctic regions.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER
(HE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

remark to cut
pe" and dare

wqlghlMw. ot the Ogeeohoe D entera, who 
oorrod both Horab and the Baptlat ahatah 
1» Gataaton, waa believed by hie -brethren 
ro know, when duly roeaed, sheet ea well 
wWr.Swto|W,l«Hemwl Mow, and to

—The Salvation Army in the Dominion 
of Canada and Newfoundland have raised 

self-denia| fond 17,690.13, of whioh 
they sent 66,000 to India.

—Only a hothouse depend* on ran
t
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rend il end shake il off. I impeach Ihe youth ; it cornea with its tendered com
oiae* of passion for Ihe wronged, the wasted and „ ___________ „

so OAUJID soqpm mb* the degraded. O yes I to those whose life’s a i#w i»i|nauutio ImIwm kftke

5Àïï£d122,jSe,i£,i±li Th.p»PutE.1SrS?»Mdta«-u
ESIüÉÜ |Srir!±
hour m.roh oal of their olab bon*., time» Dr. Dongle*•« eppleaded throughout Ulll*tt*,0,17l**i°1 
heert-bruke o! bom»-1... out of Ih.lr the epeeoh end et the claw. tho éppHoéîioû'‘oMnu .fftin?81 b

Tho will of tho pure rune down bee 
them into «her neturw, u w.ter rune 
down from e higher Into . lower .eeeeL 

Men of ohunoter ere th. ooaioienae of 
the eooletj to whiob they belong.

Moohungeof otroumilenoMou rep.tre 
defect of ooaraoter.

f I never saw Hiram so angry in
BMJ Hie.” 0

« I don't ese, brother Will, why Tom 
Doster should not feel as you desoribe about 
his * goodness,' as you call it, compared 
with that of other young men of his ac
quaintance," she answered,, vrçy, very 
mildly.
“Weil, I do: for he has neither the 

property nor the position to warrant.”
" He has not indeed the properly that, 

for instance, you have, or Hiram ; but as 
for position, you know very well that in 
this oooniy it is as good as-as alybody's, 
not only for what depends upon his perso- 
nal character, but hie family, whiih I have 
heard pa say was as good as any to all hie 
acquaintance.”

“ Ay ? Well, I merely remark th* Hiram 
is getting furious about the report connect
ing Ellen's name with that MethoUet cox
comb, and he eats that it has to sto^ other
wise he will forbid his visiting the house* 
If they were of the right sort of met they 
would less often come to private louses 
where they are obliged to know that they 
are not wanted.” /

“ Brother Will, I do not objert to the 
visits of Tom Doster—I, for whom 
suppose, perhaps truly, that 
tended mainly, and I have good 

Ellen feels si

KM.HiON OK “OB.KiOTBK."BOOÜHDBBIS U S00IB1T.nob. wu. then known to non. beeidee him- 
•til. B. hut been meeting Hiram', new 

lien to h* hud ht. formai, apparently 
nothin* that they ware different from 

whit he might here been better plraoad to 
me. Hie vitito, eepeoitily at the Joynara',
oonttnuad *» «heretofore, Infrequent and
memlngly. II not rraUy.ooddootal. Several 
tlmee, however, within tho leal six month., 
whet the girl., together or tingly, were 
.letting frUnd. in town, ho went there, sod 
—generally with hie cousin—nailed upon 
them whenever they were elsewhere than 
ut the Ingram.'. In tbla time Henry Dou
ter had become well acquainted with both ; 
hot It wee near the end of the anting before 
ho mode hie long-promleed vieit to Tom. 
Thie oocerred only a few daye after a call 
which Hiram, responding to many suggest
ion. from both femillea thereto, had made 
upon him.

During the eoji 
the ooosine peid 
Meyi end Joyners. The eesy courteous- 
ness of the preeoher made a good impress
ion on the mothers. Mrs. Joyner, a much 
more ardent partisan of Horeb than Mrs. 
May, said that she oould not but wonder 
and be sorry that such a tine, bright young 
man oould ever have become a Methodist 
preacher. Will and Hiram, as in their 
mothers’ presence they must, behaved with 
decent hospitality, although Ellen thought 
her brother might have made fewer 
allusions to the profession of the principal 
visitor, and perhaps Harriet would have 

Dleaeedif Will had been Usi

give. Mr. Wyman not often preached

at the praiee bestowed upon Hi mere 
learned diaoonraae, and when ha did, re- 
ooeniaing the policy and the duty, at far ae 
possible, of being all things to all men, eel- 
( lorn preached mere doctrinal sermons.

girls occasionally visited the In
gram., Ellen ne treaty, Deoeora eh. knew 
hat she was as welcome, as Harriet. 
Henry Doster had lean them seldom, and 
not et all eiooe he had Oral gone to ool age. 
One, day, when he bed been in the village 
several week», Hue. Ingram, happening to 
enter one of the stone, met et the door 
Harriet May, who was about to return 
home In thohtmily gig, in which her brother 

id brought her.
■■ Caught yon at lait," etid Mr..Ingram, 

“just as you were about to steal off. What 
heve I done to ell yon people thet not one 
of you hee darkened my doors in week, on 

eke? Will Mey, yon m.y inet go home
_____elf, end tell lent Merlha I kept

Harriet and named her home with me, 
thet being the only way that I ootid get 
her there. Ton yonng foike ought to Be 
ashamed of yourselves for not osuing on 
my boarder and showing him some attent
ion. I tell you now that he is as good com
pany as anybody, if be is a preacher. 
"Why, Cousin Emily,” answered Har
riet, looking down at her plain gingham,
“ I couldn’t stay to-night. I just came to 
town to get some things for ms, and——

•« You need'i ssy you osn'l, for I say 
you shall ; and it WU1 is too busy with the 
dentation work, or rather with his huut- 
ojz end running about, to oome for you in 

two or three days, I’ll get Mr. Ingram to

•• I'll come for yon whenever you say. x<m 
needn't be troubled abonl your draea- That', 
good enough for kinfolks and a preaoher, 
Methodist at that.”

•• Methodist at that ! " retorted Mrs. In- 
grem. “ I wish you were as good as Henry 
Doster ; and if you didn't think so mnch of 
your own good looks, you'd wish you were 
as handsome. But you are a good boy for 
giving up so nioely for Harriet to stey. 
Now do, my dear Will, you and Hinm, 
please make a set oaU soon on Mr. Doster, 
and teU Ellen ae you go by there that if 
she has anything against Emily Ingram, 
that respectable lady would like to know, 
as soon ae convenient, what it is ; and you 
tell her further that if she does not come to 
mv house within less than one week from 
this day I will sea if it is possible to know 
the reason why, a'hd tell her that I said it 
in earnest and without oreoking a single 

Hear ? ”
•« i hear, cousin. If Ellen wants to oome, 

I’ll bring her up to-morrow in our carriage. 
Maybe I’d better be with her wnen she 
meets the Doster that’s so awfully good-
looking^n't ^ aeBOr^Q him, you conceited 
fellow. I only intimated that some people 
might dare to think him handsomer than 
even you. Well, off with you. Good-by. 
Mv love to aunty and all the Joyners."

" How did yon girl» like *b 
preeoher ?” Mrs. Mey aeked of her daugh
ter on her relnrn.

“ Oh, ma, 1 was glad Cousin Emily kept 
me, althongh I felt not qnile comfortable in 
an everyday frock in preeenoe of a yonng 
man so well dressed and so cultivated. 
However, the next dey, when Ellen brought 
mi another, I wes already at ease/’

“ Tee ; Ellen cent me word by Will that 
she was going to join you at Emily's, and 
suggested that you might like me to send 
you something." . . ,

• Bless Ellen’s heart, and yours tool 
You are both so thoughtful. Henry Dos
ter doesn’t look like a preaoher, ma. He s 
handsome too, and a good talker, and a 
good listener."

“ What did he talk about? ”
“Ob, lots of things—society, books, 

music——1”
“ And religion."
" No, ma’am, not at all. I suppose he 

thought that young girls and of Bàptiag 
peopla would not care to hear a Methodist 
preaoher discourse in private on religion, 
an i when they were guests in the house 
where he lived. I thought that was very 

Yet at bedtime he

Ihe Telaateer Organist.
towns crowded full uv broad- 

that grows on our ol* 
Mai shirts, stiff dickeys, an* 

srouserloon■ ■o'tight they couldn’t

The elder In his poolpit high said, as he slowly 
1 Is kep* to hum. laid up ’1th roo-

»

“•rote

--EE
A Montreal Preeoher'» Description of 

Pnbllo Man He Knows
not

!nil waits oKosa movkmbht.Oar
The Montreal Witness reports an address 

delivered by Be?. Dr. Douglas in thpt oily 
on Monday evening last, from which the 
following extracts are taken :

Mr. Obairman and friends,—I am glad 
that this meeting follows the week of 
prayer, for certainly no mission more im
peratively demands to be preceded, accom
panied and followed by prayer than this 
perplexing and difficult work of prevention 
and rescue. I would regard myself ae 
happy if the task of discussing the White 
Cross movement had been entrusted to 
other hands. The entire subject is so 
compassed about with the repellanl, is so 
shrouded in revolting darkness and abhor
rent to every instinct of purity, that I ever 
■brink from the responsibility of letting in 
the light and holding it up for public repro
bation. Nothing but the desire to at least 

growing
honey-combing and indeed dislocating the 
social life of society, prompte ns to stand 
for the protection of innocence and the 
denunciation of those who are with malign 
and selfish intent playing the part of 
destroyers. It is the utterance of Mat
thew Arnold that it from the Greek we 
learn the grandeur of intellect and the 
science of beauty, it is from the Jew that 
we have derived that choicest gift of God to

“Oureagaatot li
'.ajwî&v no SUbetitdOt, as Brother Moore

WmtoKïSïïn

club house or elsewhere, and drive east 
into darkness. Of all men that are utterly 
bereft of every Instinct of manhood, com
mend me to these society man of libertine 
lives. Doubtless the most intensified 
villain in dramalia literature ie “ Richard 
the Third." Yet even Riohard has a con
science, for he soliloquises, “ My con
science hath a thousand several tongues 
and every tongue brings in its several tale, 
and every tale condemns me for a villain.” 
But your vampire roue. Conscience ? He 
has none. Honor and honesty ? He has 

He will lie, he will swindle, he will 
he will 

face of a
man as a friend while he ie wreaking bis 
domestic honor, and—as I have known— 
he will drink the very wine that charity 
has donated for hie dying wife and fill 
the bottle with water. I have said that 
these men are relentless and without oon- 
eoienoe and honor. I go further and say 
that they are

A# nrm million dollars.
the congregation be so kind's to Ttie Great Manufactory of Tin Warriors.

Borne years ago an idea suggested itself 
to an obscure workman in Belleville, an 
idea that since then has engendered an 
army, amply qualified, were it a question 
of numbers alone, to realize the dream of 
eternal peace, by keeping in check the 
assembled armies of Europe. He sets on 
toot 6,000,000 soldiers a year. These 
soldiers are of humble origin, bat so was 
Napoleon. They spring from old sardine 
boxes. Relegated to the dost bole, the 
sardine box ie preserved from destruction 
by the dustman, who sells it to a rag 
chant in Belleville or in Buttes Ohau

volunteer?"
An’ than a rad nosed, drunken tramp of low
aivaandntsrduôi^blooap, an'thee staggered
Thea^&tfthe^tioly atmosphere there orep’ a
An' Mro'* Sector of sanctity thejodorj nv 

d* gin.
Then Ueaeon ; urington he yelled, his teeth all

nCharacter la centrality, the impossibility 
ol being displaced or orereet.

There la nothing nal or osefti that la not 
a seat ol war.* cum of a 

a visit
Our actions should rest mathematically 

on our substanoe. In nature there arena 
false valuations. ■*.No institution will be better thaiH^^ 
institutes.

New notions are the only apologies and 
explanations of old ones, which the noble 
oan bear to offer or'reoeive.

We know who Is benevolent by quite 
other means than the amount of subscrip
tions to soap-societies. It is only low 
merits that oan be enumerated.

Character is nature in the highest form.
It is of no nee to ape it, or to contend with 
it. * * * This masterpiece is beet 
where no hands but Nature's have been laid 
on it.

Nature never rhymes her children, nor 
makes two men alike. * • 
ever solve the problem of his character 
according to our prejudice, but only in hie 
own high unprecedented way.

We have seen many counterfeits, but wo 
are born believers in great men.

I know nothing which life hee to offer so 
satisfying as the profound good understand
ing which oan subsist, after muoh exchange 
of good offices, between two virtuous men, 
each of whom is sure of himself and sore 
of his friend.

A divine 
mind ; a
Our beatitude waits 
these two in one.

The history of those gods and saints 
which the world has written, and then 
worshipped, are documente of character. 
The ages have exalted in the manners of a 
youth who owed nothing 
who was hanged at the 
nation, who, by the pure quality 
natme. shed an epio splendor around the 
facts of his death, whioh has transfigured 
every particular into a universal symbol 
for the eyes of mankind.

Is there any religion but this, to know 
that, wherever in the wide desert of being, 
the holy sentiment we cherish has opened 
into a flower, it blooms for me ? If none 
sees it I see it ; I am aware, if I alone, of 
the greatness of the fact.

« Thie man purfanes the 
ie eaerileee!"The tremp dldn' hear e word toe said, but slouched 

- ‘ith stumblin' feet,

house of God I W’y, *** none.
cheat at cards, he will forge, 
defalcate, he will smile io the

An' sprawled an' staggered up tne steps, 
gained the organ seat.

He then went pawin' through the keys, an* soon 
there rose a strain

Thet seemed to Jest bulge out the heart, an' 'lee- 
An* then le slapped down on the thing 'ith hands
He slM-daS^hUbuU’ body down kerflop upon

the keys.

umont,
who in turn disposes of it to a specialist, 
by whom it is then prepared for the manu
factories. Two warriors are made from 
the bottom of the box, the lid and sides 
are used for gone, railway carriages, 
bicycles, etc.

All this may seem unimportant at first 
sight, but the utilization of these old sar
dine boxes has resulted in the foundation 
of an enormous manufactory, at whioh no 
less than 300 workmen are employed. I 
went there the other day, and, no one eus- 
peotirg me of being a political correspond
ent, I was admitted without difficulty to a

to abate an evil, a evil, whioh is
_____  ___ y about
those of his cousin. Ma has not (urbldden, 
nor has Mra. Joyner that I knot of, that 
we receive the visits of

believe that

these yotng men, 
and until that is done I, at least, giall treat 
them with the same civility with which I 

ose who» I have
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been more plea 
punctiliously gracious.

“ Two remarkably fine young women, 
Tom," Henry said when, having parted 
from the Joyners, they bad mounted their 
horses for the return. " I wonder you 
haven't fallen in love with one of them. 
Indeed, I am inclined to suspect you have 
—perhaps with Miss May, as I noticed that 
you had rather more to eay to her than to 
the other."

Tom laughed and answered : “ Yea, they 
are very fine girls ; but I've never indulged 
what thoughts I may have let oome into 
my mind occasionally.”
“Why not?” . t _

Oh, reasons enough, Henry, for that.
“ Are they actually engaged, think you, 

either couple ? "
“I can't eay. If they a*e 

amounts to about the same. It h 
understood always that it is to be 
time or other, and the girls, knowing that, 
feel I suppose, that they needn't be in a 
hurry. Those boys, I think I have noticed, 
have besn getting impatient about matters. 
You oan see that by their confounded over- 
politeness to gentlemen in their own houses, 
whioh means that gentlemen may take 
notice that if they oome there for any par 
pose outside of paying ordinary neighborly 
civilities, they may as well keep away. Ma 
says she doesn’t believe that they are en
gaged ; and . she says furthermore," he 
added, with a not quite hearty smile, " that 
eaoh of the mothers is anxious for her son's 
msrriage with the other’s daughter as soon, 
and wants her own daughter’s put off as 
late, as possible. It's a right interesting 
oase, is it not, where in the swap eaoh has 
to give so muoh boot."

They walked their horses for a while in 
eilenoe.

who sport with the very tears and anguish 
of their victims. TeU me of the buccaneers of 
the Spanish Main ; teU me of the brigands 
of the Balkans ; tell me of the verv men that 

ambled for the seamless coat of the eruoi- 
ed Son of God ; I would sooner trust in

nocence in the hands of any or aU of these 
then with jour sleek, oleaginous and 
polished scoundrels that float about in 
society, one of whom on Beaver Hall HU1, 
under God’s sunlight, in response t> the 
inquiry for a registry 

r country girl to po
was only saved by the warning and 

oompasaion of the keeper, who had more 
meroy than the gilded fiend. (Sensation.) 
There was never a pirate who sailed on the 
high seas, whose ultimatum 
the plank, who oonld equal the cruelty of 
those gentry that infest our streets. And

The organ roared, the musio flood went swoopin’ 
It swelled into ttie rafters and bulged out into 
The oV^huro'h ebook an' staggered, an' seemed
An' the eMeVehouted "GloryI" an' I yelled out 

“ Hooray t"
An' then he tried a tender strain that melted In

brought up bl'
’em down Ith 

An' we dreamed of > 
on the mat,

Uv home an' luv an' baby 
all that!

have always treated th 
taken to be gentlemen.” ,

“ My l ” he said, pleasantly, a| it 
mending her spirit ; “ you talk as i 
fell independent as a wood-eawy*.”

“ I know not how independent 
person habitually feels, but I faow very 
weU that I shall always be a vert depend
ent woman, and so I mean to try to be very 
careful as to the one on whom I un to dé
tend mainly when—when the tide comes, 
irofcher William," she went on, nerved by 

a feeling stirred by his harsh Unguage, 
“ you and Hiram Joyner have alvaya had 
some strange notions, and neither of yon 
has had the art, perhaps beoausayou never 
believed it worth your while, to oonoeal 
them. You have acted with me as if you 
had, and oould have had, no otter expect
ation than for me to aooept Hirem in mar
riage whenever he chooses to offer himself, 
and Hiram has done the same tnd more 
with Ellen in her relation to you and that 
because such was the surest if ml the least 
troublesome mesne of acoompli>bing your 
own ends. Why oould not bolt, or one of 
you at least, sue on your own cents ? ”

(To be Continued.

A Quaker's Letter to His Watchmaker.

oom- 
if you

such a
* None will

THE INSTITUTION OF THE FAMILY.

The institution of the family l What is 
it ? It is the corner stone of every Chris
tian State. It is the asylum of all virtue, 
and that white rose of parity under whose 
fragrance ail that is sweet, bsautiful and 
divine in society has betn fostered. To 
protect the family in its integrity and 
virtue, to bear aloft the ideal of social 
morality, is the most fundamental and 
beneficent work whioh oan engage the 
sympathy and fearless endeavor of any 
man on this footstool divine. We are here 
to level.our impeachments and empasize our 
denunciations against the conspiracies that 
are at work to degrade public sentiment 
and destroy ttie virtuous life of society. 
We are here to impeach the academies of 
musio and theatres high and low as 
with virtue and the sanctity of the 
It is time some should lift 
in our city against the 
modern stage, whioh Mrs. Kendal* the 
friend of our Queen, herself an artiste of 
the highest odaraoter, frankly admit 
tainted from its centre to its circumference 
—illustrated in her o #n play in our city, 
whioh is full of jilting, reckless marriage 
and duelling. Over the portals of every 
" academy of music " and every theatre 
may be written in burning characters the 
insignia, “ Who enters here shall know 
sweet innocence and parity of thought 
no more." That blighted flower, oan it 
ever bloom again ? I say, never. I impeach

view of the great arsenal and its 6,000,000 
watriois. The poor workman, out of whose 
head the armed tin soldier sprung—via the 
sardine box—is now a rich man, and, what

eased memories an' drenched 
oVtirnekitchens, 'ith Tabby 

days, an, mother an'

Thet

office, conducted a 
tale infernal, where

ie more, an eager and keen-sighted patriot, 
who in hie sphere deserves the gratitude of 
his country. After retreating for years, 
the French tin toldier takes the offensive 
again ; every year the German spiked 
helmets retire from positions conquered 
in French nurseries, and the time is not 
far distant when the tricolor shall 
over the Berlin toy shops, a slight revenge 
en attendant the great.—Blackwell't Maga-

ok a streak av hope—a song fromAn' then he sfcru 
souls forgi

Thet burst Irom prise 
The rs^ tbeysung tOMihM>-n o soul
We feulthe universe"wuz safe, an' God wue on 

bis throne I

n bars uv sin, an’stormed
is person Is the prophecy of the 
friend is the hope of the heart.

for the fulfilment of
was to walk

notait
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who has wrought this ruination ? Where ? 
Welcomed into the salons of 81. Denis and 
Sherbrooke street, whisking around the 
daughters of wealth in the revolting proxi
mities and the semi-nude indelicacies of the 
waltz and the polka, fascinating the femi
nine heart like as the insect is fascinated

uv deep despair an' darkness 
pe hung on the doors uv all 

joy,' no hope, no songs uv 
staggered down an*

An' then a wail oome again, 
An’,long black era 

the homes uv 
No luv

Ball Dresses.

their voices 
enoe of our

iv. no light, no 
glad delight, 

then—the tramp he 
reeled lute the night 1

Ball dresses are being made of fancy 
gauze, crepe de chine, lace and net. The 
fish-net dresses soem to increase in popu
larity, and are brought out in many designs, 
with spots and oubee introduced at inter
vals. They are made with full round 
skirts, raised on one side to show an under
skirt edged with velvet. Jetted nets are 
most fashionable patterns in jet, being used 
for the front and sides of gowns ; others 
have a pattern running all 
used for the whole gown, 
is a panel or front of the skirt, thickly 
sewn over with blossoms. Another novelty 
consists of net, through which are run sev
eral rows of ribbon in groups, silk slip of 
another color, and the skirt edged in front 
with a racking of flowers. Skirts, 
when not made with a train, should 
always rest on the groqnd. The
bodices ere low and draped, the
drapery'"Often caught up on the shoulder 
with bows of ribbon. Black, and black 
combined with white or color, is worn ; the 
laoe, embroidered with sprigs or spots, is 
mounted over a black-silk underskirt, and 
black velvet is also popular, plain or 
trimmed with jet or gold embroidery. 
Black and white shoes are the latest novelty 
forevening—if the aides are black the toes 
will be white or the sides white and the 
toes black. Queen Anne shoes are also 
favorites, with pointed toes, broad insteps, 
and low heels ; small paste or silver 
buckles. Kid gloves will be more worn 
then, suede this winter—for day wear, in 
tan and gray* shades ; for evening, the 
suede very long, meeting the sleeve. Thev 
must match the gown in color or else be 
tan color, whioh goes with every color. 
Embroidered gloves will also be worn, 
matching the snoes. Suede mittens are a 
novelty for evening and are sure to be popu
lar, as they do away with the necessity of 
removing the gloves.—Qaxette of Fathion.

to fortune, and 
Tyburn of hie 

of hie
An'

influ
knew he’d tol hie story, tho’ he never 

■poke a word, . .
An’ It was the saddest story thet our oars had 

* ever heard ;
A hed tol' his own life history' an' 

dry thet day,
the elder rose and simply 

brethren, let ns pray."
—S. W. Fob» in Yankee Blade.

Bat we by the devouring flame. Fascinating ? 
Yes; all the more because of the dark 
romance that is whispered about that 
“ Charlie is a little fast, you know." (Sen
sation.) Fast 1 Yes ; By oaths of eternal 
fealty, by protestations and perjury, he has 

ght out the ruin of humble inn 
and then cast the victim aside like the 
trampled rind of an orange out of which 
the sweetness has been expressed. This is 
the romance that floats about in the balls 
and social parties of society, concerning a 
man, a creature, a loathsome reptib, to be 
scorned, despised and ostracised—but then, 
ye goddesses of society, the reptile is 
“ eligible," and has money 1 Beneath the 
circle of Orion and the Pleiad

no eye wur. 
said: "My

I herewith send thee my profligate watch 
aloh greatly etandelh to need of thy 

friendly correction. The tost time he was 
at thy friendly school he wis in no way re
formed, nor in the least benefited thereby, 
for I perceive by the index of hie mind that 
he is a liar, and the truth is not in him ; 
that his motions are wavering and irregu
lar; that his pulse is sometimes fast, 
whioh betokeneth not an even temper, at 
other times it waxeth sluggish. Not
withstanding I frequently urge him when 
he should be on his duty, as thou knowest 
hie usual name denotetb, I find him slum
bering, or, ae the vanity of human rea
son phraseth it, I catch hja napping. Ex
amine him, therefore, and prove 1 
beseech thee, thoroughly, that thou mayest 
become acquainted with hie inward mind, 
frame and (.disposition. Draw him from 
the error of his ways and show him the 
path wherein he should go. It grieves me 
to think, and when I ponder therein, I am 
verily of opinion that hie body is foul and 
the whole mass is corruption. Cleanse 
him, therefore, with thy obarming physio 
from all pollution, that he may vibrate 
according to the truth. I will place him a 
few days under thy oare and pay for his 
board as thou request. I entreat thee, 
friend John, to demean thyself 
to the gift whioh is in thee and prove thy
self a workman, and when thou layest thy 
oorreoting hand upon him let it be without 
passion, lest it should drive him to destruc
tion. Do thou regulate his motions for a 
time, to oome by the motion of light that 
ruleth the day, and when thou findest him 
converted from the error of his way a and 

conformable to the above-mentioned 
rules, then do thou send him home with a 
just bill of charges, drawn out in the spirit 
of moderation, and it shall be sent to thee 
in the root of all evil.

over the net and 
Another novelty

THE DOSTERS : Hie Position in the Firm.
Smith—I understand you have formed s 

copartnership.
Jones—For life.
“ Indeed 1 " -
“ Yes, I was married last week.”
“ What position do you hold in the firm ?" 
“ Silent partner."
“ That's what I thought."

e young
ARomance of Georgian Life 

*• Baoheldrin, Henry Dawster, now they 
may be some kind of toes that baoheldrin 
suit; but they monat’eous few, and a 
preaoher, epeahual Meth’dis', not among 
*em. Make no odds how muoh a young 
preaoher in the first off-start in his mad 
careers, so to speak, may think more of 
hisself than other people think he s liable 
to, and he mayn’t feel like he want to 
bother and hamper hisself with one single 
female section of people, y it he’ll find in 
time that the time will oome, and that 
mayby euddent, when his holt will begin to 
loosen, and it'll keep on a loosenin’ tell he 11 
have to let her drap. And it’» speshual the 
case when be have good looks, but which I ve 
never ben oneasy about your settin Tar 
River afire on them score. Yit so it is, and 
I have yit to see the bachelier preaoher 
that won’t knock under in the course of 

. Because for why ? I

BOOKSELLERS AND NEWS VENDORS

as at war with virtue ; 
behind counters and de 
lettered literature whioh abounds in these 
times, down through the slimy streams of 
sensational tales to the depths of the 
French nove) of Zola, George Sand and 
others. Look at the sons and daughters of 
most Christian fami ies ; what company 
do they keep ? In the reiirem.nt of their 
their own room, in tho silenoe of tne mid
night hour, they companionate with the 
pimps and vagabonds, and profligate, and 
outcasts, creations these of (De Bradions, 
the infamous Guidas and the Swinburnes, 
all gatmshed with the splendor of descrip
tive diotion, but still the product of tne 
foulest minds of our age. The habitual 
companionship with vice pollutes every 
ohamoer of imagery and leaves immoral 
memories that no regenerative power can 
efface iu life. I impeach the moral sense 
of our city for its criminal indifference to

CHAPTER III.
“ Tom," his cousin at length said, “ if 

you are satisfied that these girls, are not 
engaged, and if you have a feeling in that 
way, I cannot see why you should repress 
it, unless you are confident that its indal- 

wonld be hopeless. It is plain to me 
like you, and m the looks 

of eaoh, when the name of her brother's 
friend was mentioned, especially in the case 
of Mias May, there was something—well, 
it seemed to me a sort of pain, indifference 
—whioh led her to turn from the subject. 
Now, my dear old fellow," laying his hanfi 
fondly on Tom’s shoulder, “ I don't ask 
you for your confidence, though I rather 
think that I might get what in such a case 
I should freely give to you ; but if, as I 
suspect, you do love one of these young 
women, you ought to know that a man is 
under some bonds to bis own heart and its 
honorable ambitions, and I have never 
known one who with greater propriety 
than yourself may feel and use all manful 
means to the fulfilment of snob obligation."

Suddenly turning upon him, Tom said, 
playfully : " Looky here, my boy, why not 
take some of that counsel to yourself ? 
There are two of these women and but one 
of me."

Henry blushed slightly, and, looking for- 
ward, answered, with solemnity ; “My 
dear Tom, if I should ever look for a wife, 
my best ohanoes, I suppose, to eay nothing 
of oongruity, would be among the Metho
dists. I doubt if I shall ever marry, bound 
as I am to an itinerary life, which perhaps 
no woman whom I oould admire sufficiently, 
especially if she were not of my religious 
faith, could be expected to endure without 
complaint. But you," turning to him 
again—“you, my dear Tom, so upright, 
energetic, constantly bettering 

edition with promise of a oar 
far above those young men, 
manfuler appreciation than theirs of these 
young women whom they have not culti
vated the manhood to deserve—if you want 
one of them, and do^not believe that you 
would bo interfering ‘ with a pre contract, 
expressed or implied, I repeat it, you owe 
it to every behest of your being as a free
man to enter these lists."

1 hey had turned into the grove fronting 
the house, when, checking their horses 
simultaneously, they dismounted. There 
was so muoh of solemn earnestness in 

eaoher." Henry’s words that when they had seated
i not, when he themselves npon the projecting roots of 

cornea to soo Tom. I hope Hiram will oaU ot Ilia oak-treaa, Tom told him without 
upon him before that, and I hope that when reaorve tho aeoret that hitherto had been 
the young man doea oaU, brother Will won't kept within hta own breaet. Henry, pat
hs aa oondeeoending in mannera to him aa ting hie arma around him, and laying hta 
ha ia to Tom." head npon hta breaet, waa allant for a min-

“ William does seem to rsther wish to ate. Then, lifting himself upright, he s*id, 
patronize Tom. I wish in my heart he'd with glowing faoe .
be ae attentive to bnaineaa aa Tom Dealer. “ Oh, Tom I my beloved, my moat

io, fiSSS" Ye.” naphl ohoaon, and I 

Levi, cure wonld go to rack footer than it would have prayed to die rather than not 
ia going already. If he and Ellen are ever avoid a oontiiot between yonr heart and 
to marry, I wish they'd do it Boon, and let mine I Yon understand now my oarneat 
him settle down to work. Hiram doea wiah to look tote youre. O've me your 
aome better than he ; hot there’s room for hand. Hand in hand we wtU_ 6°“"* 
improvement there too." theBa arrogant youths, who already olaim

The difficulty with both ol them, mi, what they have never learned how to 
i: that they’ve been so long taking some for and to win. Let ne oommit the laane
things for granted that-----” to God, who, I do not doubt, will order

-• Oh, well, well, child, let us all hope whatever ia beat for all 
they 11 see in good time the need of e 
change, and then go seriously about making 
it. Go to your room now and change your 
f rook. I want you to help Ritter in baking 
aome cates."

The mothers of these families much de
sired to eaoh have the other's daughter for 
her daughter-in-law, though the contem
plation of the other’s son in corresponding 
relationship was far from eager. The 
young men had received many an earnest 
parental admonition of the danger of losing 
what they had been counting on always in 
security ; and for more than a year pas 
they had been growing more anxious npol 
the subject than they would have admitted 
to any. Especially was it thus with Hiram, 
who, of the two, was more single-minded, of 
far greater persistence in sullen purpose, 
and capable of deep resentment of injury 
done or suspected to be intended. Not 
courteous by natu 
himself toward

men who stand 
al out the black- es there is

not a type of character more detestable and 
infernal than is found in some of your cir
culating roamers over the land for purposes 
diverse. With malioe aforethought 
stealthily as the panther, they insinuate 
themselves into country homes in pursuit 
of their prey ; like the basilisk, 
and destroy. I want to hold up 
audience.

him, 1
He Saw Him.

Mrs. Fangle—Did you see Dr. Bigpill last 
night, dear ?

Fangle (absent mindedly)—Yen, I saw 
him and went him several bet—ter, I meat 
I saw him for a moment only, and I forgon 
to tell him to call and prescribe for you. 
I’ll telephone to him as soon es I get to the 
office.

that both of the
they betray 
i before this

A SPECIMEN

of this genui homo, this gt\ 
warning to simple and f 
throughout the land Some years ego, 
when I was in the pastorate, I was called 
to visit a dying girl in one of the 
hells in our suburbs. For protection of 
oharaoter I was obliged to take my col
league. In that abode of horror there lay 
on.a couch a daughter of rarest beauty. I 
see to-night those lustrons, liquid eyes, 
shaded by the kindly lids, whose jetty 
fringe kissed her soft cheek’s heotio tinge. 
I see her wistful look of pathetic sweetness 
and woe, whioh 
of tears from 
where was the men of so called romantic 
love who decoyed that daughter from her 
green mountain home by lies and protesta
tions? Was he moved by compassion ? 
Nothing of the sort. I saw the marble 
hearted fiend toying with the vilest of the 
outcasts in another room, while his victim, 
away from fond mother, her ear to be no 
more banqueted by the voioe of love, was 
dissolving into death And this dread 
tragedy of wickedness end woe is going 
forward in our city and in our streets to
night. What is the

LIFE OF EVERY CITY PASTOR ?

nut diabol
iitlhoodragrant g

Quite United.

" I thought you were going to marry Misa 
Goldthwaite, Charley. Haven't you some 
aspiration in that line ?"

“ I had, but it was no go. Her family 
were all opposed to it."

“ Well, if the girl herself—"
“ I said all the family. She was one of 

'em." - Puck.

accordingn every com-
bunity that I've ever ben anywhere they 
always girls, and not only them, but wid-, 
dere and old maids of all a*e and descript
ion, that iù a oase like the present they 
everlastin’ workin' up shoe-sli"**— "" 
money-passes, or dressin’-gownds, 
hankohere, or somethin' of 
no nation of men of 
use for, but whioh in the n 
they'll go to oonwinoe him, if he 
out, that he’s too good to go and preach to 
common poor people at ill-oonvenant places. 
And, at last, he'll see that seoh foolishness 
have to stop, and 'stid ot seoh onuselesa 
articles, whioh nobody, muoh less a Meth’- 
die' preaoher, have no yearthly necessity 
for, he’ll find that what he wants is a wife, 
not only for company, but for makin’ and 
mendin', and keep him decent respectable. 
Now it ain’t that I wonld rioommend any 
young man to go into the very market of 
young women, as it were, like he wa_ 
a horse or à piece of prop'ty. No, sir ; and 
if a man is any account he'll wait, no 
matter how long time it take, tell he fall 
dead in love with jee one lone partio'lar one 
by herself, and feel like, thoo every bone in 
hie natur’, that she's the onlieet pink of 
perfection they is, make no defiance how 
much the gittin' of married bound to take 
Iheaige off seoh aa that. No, sir ; and I 
Sell you now, Henry Dawster, 'twer'n’t for 
seoh as that, that aige would be took off a 
heap sooner and a heap more of it. Yes, 
sir, my boy, wait till she strike you a center 
■hot, and you feel like the ground ain’t 
hardly good enough for her to walk on it. 
Of course a feller bound to find out in time, 
and when it's all over, that his wife ain’t

7,

the
shoe-slippers, or 

, or neok- 
some kind that 

no kind ever had any 
the first place that

CHARACTER OF ITS PUBLIC MEN.

Look at the men that have been elected 
to our Council and oivio chair. While we 
have had some of the noblest of citizens in 
high offioe from the times of a Viger and a 
Pettier down to those of a Charles Alex
ander, yet the highest oivio offices have 
been held by some of the vilest of men, and 
what is true of this oity is true of Toronto 
and Hamilton, as 1 know. Ibis oity has 
elected men from whose homes virtue has 
fled ; men who have sought to introduce 
the Ottoman seraglio into our country, men 
whose lives were a perpetual defiance of 
the seventh canon ot the decalogue. These 
men whose immorality was flared in the 
very faoe of heaven, have oome forward 
again and again and have been elected and 
re-elected until it wonld seem as if vice 
itself in this oity of Montreal were one of 
the credentials for high offioe. And look at 
the men that our noble City Council have 
in tiDM past appointed to official positions— 

itljps of the bar ;
COMPANIONS CF THE FAST, 

the dubious, tho flashy ; men of the 
Richelieu gang, who sneer at all temperance 
and moral reform, poker play 
oatoh gamblers ; men in whose offioe was 
the underground telegraph to signalize the 
bagnio when raids were to be made, so that 
when the officers of the law oame the val

es of the night had fled. This state of 
public sentiment, whioh is within the recent 
memory of must who ht<»r my voioe to
night, justifies the demand that every good 
citizen ehouid form a solemn league and 
covenant and decree that no man of tainted 
oharaoter, of immoral record, shall ever 
hold the oivio chair, shall ever hold a oivio 
offioe. Citizens of this audience, will you 
stand for the honor of your oity, your 
home and your God ? (Cries of “Yes, yes."
I impeach some of the constituencies o 
the Dominion of an abnegation of moral 
discrimination in the representatives they

polite and sensible, 
made the most beautiful prayer. His voioe, 
especially when it takes on a religious tone, 
ia very impressive. We were not long on 

I snppeot he saw that 
Ellen and I were not anxious he should find 
how few we had read, and he let as drop 
the subject when he saw that we wanted to. 
Pious aa he is, yet he is fall of fan. Cousin 
Emily says he tells her things about old 
Mr. Swinger that she and he both, and so 
does the old man when present, laugh at 
till they have to ory. But he didn't talk 
about him to us. That, I i 
would be telling tales out of 
devoted to musio. He sang a very good 
tenor with some of my songs, and he said 
to me privately that Ellen playe 
than any person he'd ever heard, 
dently admires Ellen highly.!1

“ Is be like Tom ? "

Grip Did It.would wake the fountain 
the hardest heart. But Miss Chestnut—Is it true that your mar- 

riage with Mr. Callowhill has been indefl* 
nitely postponed ?

Mies Walnut-Oh, no, not indefinitely 
Poor, dear Fido, you know, was attacked 
with “la grippe " and died, and of oouree I 
couldn't think of marrying for a year. ( .

place mat 
don't look

By Order of the Osar |

In Russia a man or woman may be 
seized and banished to Siberia for years or 
for life without redress.

" By order of the Czar I "
Families oan be broken up, lives rained, 

children orphaned, hearts made desolate at 
a moment's notice, without trial or defence 
permitted to the victim.

“ By order of the Czar 1"
In the vast extent of Russian territory 

millions of subjects are utterly at the 
caprice of one man, and all the sunshine of 
life may disappear for them and hope and 
energy go out in the vast and bitter soli
tudes of Siberia.

books, I assure you.

A Western Journalist In Norwich.
Tbe Norwich Weekly People't Qaxette, 

Gordon Wiloox publisher and editor, is 
perhaps the most unique newspaper in New 
England. Its field is society and ethics, 
and for two years or more i* has treated 
local questions practically with the same 
candor that distinguishes the Arizona 
Kicker theoretically. Its motto is ; “ Get 
there, Eli l" At the head is the publisher's 
notice :

This Comes Hopping."

" This oomea ' hopping ’ to find you well 
as it leaves me at this present," was the 
quaint finish to many a letter in days gone 
by. The “ hopping " was odd spelling for 
hoping. This comes hoping to point some 
weary woman, the victim of functional de
rangements or uterine troubles, internal 
inflammation and ulceration or any other 
ailments peculiar to the sex, the way of 
hope, health and happiness. Dr. Pieroe'e 
Favorite Prescription is the only medicine 
foe woman's peculiar weaknesses and 
ailMents, sold by druggists, under a poHHoe 
guarantee from the manufacturers, of satis* 
faction bein ’ 
refunded, 
wrapper.

suppose, he felt 
if school. He’s

d better 
He evi- I do not speak of your dilletante 

that prate about clerical dignity And 
mathotio society. What is the life of every 
true pastor but a prolonged and agonized 
conflict with ever-revealing vice? I tell 
you that ministers are not the sweet in- 
nooents that your bar-room libertines and 
politicians imagine. They unwillingly 
track the footsteps down to damning dark- 

bold and

gentryyour oon- 
higher, 
with a “ By order of the Czar 1"

Commentary on such a terrible power fa 
ineoeeeary, and that it is at times SKef-

THE PEOPLE'S WEEKLY GAZETTE 
la a 6 J-ceut Reformed Newspaper 

with pious tendencies, published at 
111 water street, Norwich, by 

Wiloox tbe lteformer, 
and printed by Wilcox the

The Qaxette ie published ostensibly for the 
public good, but iu reality for tho good ot the 
publisher, and is conducted itriotly on the 
European plau. If you don't see what you want 
ufffoe it. If you don't get what you ask for go 
without it. It recognizes no fixed orbit, but 
wanders along the milky way and among the 
fixed stars—and if any of the stars need fixing 
they will be repaired at short notice, on reason
able terms, and guaranteed for one year. We 

the proud distinction of being the only 
journal in North America which is pub

lished 'solely " for revenue only," has no plat
form, preamble, or by-laws, simply this trade 
mark and nothing more.1

“ Not very ; but rather. Ellen thinks 
he's handsomer than Tom. I hardly think 
so. He's very fond of Tom, and he said 
that he had promised to make him a visit 
before long. Brother Will did not oome to 
the house until it was nearly time for ae to 
start back. But I was glad that he did 
oome at last, and was polite enough to in
vite Henry Doster, when he was in 
neighborhood, to call upon us."

“ William ought to have done that, of 
coarse, and, to tell the truth, I’d like to see 
him myself after all the talk about his being 

nart and snob a fine prt

pa cised on the side of meroy is something to 
be grateful for. Some poor Russian exiles 
in Siberia have been shot, and thetVIoe- 
Governor of Yakoutsk and a brutal :pdtioe 
official (Oleesoff) are to be trie dr Will 
they be duly punished ? Something may 
be done—

“ By order of the Czar !"—New York 
Herald.

Printer.

given m every oase, or money 
ee guarantee printed on bottle*era set to ness of many a man who carries a 

audacious front. It is the sorrow and 
harden of the ministry that they are 
obliged to uncover so muoh of this social 
iniquity. Of all insanities that ev<y pos
sessed the mind of a yonng man no delu
sion is greater than to suppose that he oan 
hide hie iniquity. Hide it? It is ens- 
peoled ; it is breathed ; it is whispered ; it 
is spoken. He is tracked ; he ia leered at 
by the very Jehus of the street, mocked at 
by foes and mourned over by ministers, 
when he knows it not. I tell every young 
man, there is no darkness in . whioh the 
worker of iniquity may hide himself. That 
whioh is hidden shall be revealed and that 
whioh is done in secret published in 
trumpet tones on the housetops, loader 
than noise of water shaken

Plucking Victory From Defeat.

Mother—Why, Johnnie 1 What on earth 
have yon been doing?

Johnnie—Fight'n'. 'N' say, yon owe me 
half a dollar on it. Know that tooth you 
was goin' to pay a feller to jerk ?

“ Yes.”
“ Well, Billy Biffer knocked 'er out."

----- 1------
Wanted, 10,000 Men,

Must be in poor health and unable to do » 
good day’s work. A disordered liver or anv 
disease caused by scrofula or bad blood will 
be considered a qualification, bat preference 
will be given to tnose having obstinate affec
tions of the throat and lungs, or incipient 
consomption. Apply to the nearest drug 
store and ask for a bottle of Dr. Pieroe'e 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is the only 
guaranteed cure in all oases of disease for

tur

pious jou 
liibed sol

What Is Pip T
Pip really is no disease of itself. It 

comes under the head of colds, and ia a 
forerunner of roup. It must, however, be 
treated at once, or bad results will follow. 
It shows itself in the fowl first making an 
effort to sneeze, then the nasal passage 
be oomea clogged up, and „the bird is com
pelled to breathe through the month. This 
takes away the moisture and the tongue 
becomes dry, showing a bony substance on 
the end. In plain words, the fowl has a 
cold in the head; otherwise it is well. Now 
for a cure. Place the sick birds in a dry, 
warm and sunny place for a few daye, and 
feed on warm food. A good plan is to 
throw air-alaoked lime around the hen 
house, causing the birds to sneeze, whioh 
generally cleans out their nostrils. A 
piece of fat pork, about the size of an 
earth-worm, sprinkled with black pepper, 
ie also excellent. What causes this so- 
oalled pip ? Principally too much damp
ness. It is always more frequent during 
damp seasons, and, unless the house is so 
constructed that it will be perfectly dry, it 
is nearly always bound to show itself. It 
oan also oome from a oraok, leak or ex-

of that angel kind of women lovo-talos tolls
about ; and you mayn't believe it, bat often 
I've sot up a mighty nigh all night with a 
toller oandle, and sometimes nothin' bat a 
light’rd knot fire, a-pnruein’ “ Alonzar and 
Meliesy," and “ The Bandit's Bride," and 
seoh, and cried, and wantin' to be thar, 
and, jerkin' ont my knife, hack them 
villion’s heads off and takin' them wim- 
min off eomewheroe and;; live together, 
jes me and them, by ourselves. Yit 
know, well as anybody that ain't a horned 
fool obleeged to know, he can't expect a 
wife who have the keer of a family to be 
altyays a-aettin’ up in the parlor with her 
beet frock on a ^listenin’ to him a ever- 
lastin' notin'kiss verses, like he used to did. 
And, besides, what's a heap more, if any- 
thing, for the argyment ot this p'int of the 
oase, he have ben oonwinoed long before 
now, and that without her a-tellin’ him, 
that he ain't, nor he never were, nother the 
General Waeh’n't’n nor the JaVus Cmaar 
he want to make her believe when she took 
him. Bat, Henry Dawster, seoh idees does 
a man good in the first offstart ; and when 
he's done married and settled down, fa'r 
and eqnar’, if he'll be true, and he won’t be 
too fanlt-flndy, he'll yit think his own wife 
is the beat of the whole kerhoot of 'em, jes 
as every married man had ought to think 
of his wife ; and as for old baohelders, he’ll 
always feel sorry for any seoh a cold, 
froggy set, like I’ve ben sorry for ’em ever 
•enoe me and Hester took np togethe 
sir ; or, I may rather say, yes, sir ; yon 
should ought to wait tell you find one yon 
think is a Wenus or a Jnberter, or w 
them po-nte calls ’em in their po’try 
when yon do, then far’well world."

It was interesting to see the relations be
tween them, one with the unstudied speech 
and manners of a rode pioneer, the other 
with those of a culture needed for the work 
Of new social conditions. The younger, 
while he oou'd not but be amused at what 
■Mil soon become obsolete, yet reverenced 
wun all his heart the honest earnestness 
that persisted in methods whioh he would 
not have known how to attempt to change.

“ He’ll call here, I

—New York Sun.

Go to Bed and Stay.

Touching La Grippe the one golden rale 
on whioh all doctors are agreed is “ when 
yon have the influenza, go to bed and stay 
there.” “ Tho death rate would diminish,”
says the official French note, “ if, when 
people are attacked by the grippe, they 
would not oommit the imprudence of going 
out and exposing themsdlvea to the cold—u 
they would take ca«a of themselves, and, 
being grippes, not run the risk of aggra
vating their illness through their own im
prudence." But whether the disease is 
their own fault or not, writes the Pall Mall 
“ Tittle Tattler,” the lot of the “ gripped " 
(if I may anglicize the words) is decidedly 
not a happy one. Indeed, according to the 

ndent of the Daily Newt, the infln- 
a veritableplagne. “I went through 

the hospital,” she says, “ daring the cholera 
visitation and did not then witness any- 
thing like the amount of human suffering 
whioh I saw this morning.”

LOUDER THAN BOLL OF THUNDERS" 

in the heaven, while its lightning shall 
striKe him through the heart with terror 
and smite his future with ruin. There are 
men in onr midst garbed with respecta
bility ; if I were to declare their doings in 
the demi-monde balls of New York, in the 
alhambraa

of the can-can gennfleotentes of 
Paris ; if I were to reveal how their disguise 
and sham were pieroed th rough and 
through, they wonld stand blanched with 
the pallor of Belshazzar when he saw the 
handwriting on the wall, while their dis
honored heads would be crowned with 
reproach and hissing. At home—respec
table ; immoral abroad. I tell these men, 
this planet is too small to silenoe or hide 
their iniquity. It will out. It will ont to 
their eternal dishonor. I will not flinch

SENT TO PARLIAMENT.

There are men, living 
very mention of whose names virtue blushes 
and modesty hides her head ; men whose 
oharaotere have been kicked around the 
hotels and the corridors of onr House of 
Parliament and then over the land ; men 
who have introduced the continental stare 
of the Parisian boulevard into the streets of 
the Capitals, to the outrage of innooenoy. 
Eloquent, are the men ? Yes, bat it is 
worthless as the hackneyed snatch of a 
worn out opera, given by a vagabond 
musician. Gifted with political sagacity, 
are they ? Yes, bat bankrupt in oharaoter, 
their counsels are distrusted as the trick
ster tales of an itinerant beggar. Name, 
you eay, name ! I will not name for the 
sake of the living, I will not name for the 
sake of the dead.

and dead, at the

whioh it is recommended, or money paid 
for it will be refunded.

R. T. P.
Colonel Chestnut—I see they are drag

ging the river again.
Mr. Monthopen—'Bthat so ? What for ?
Colonel Chestnut—To find MoGin-----
The Coroner’s jury found that the 

Colonel's death was caused by strangula
tion. No arrests, j

For biliousness, sick headache, indiges
tion, and constipation, there is no remedy 
equal to Dr. Pieroe’e Little Pellets. Purely 
vegetable. One a dose.

“ Ayounglady in Penn Yan, N.Y., 
twelve diamond rings on one finger.” She 
should also wear a gold band around her 
head, to prevent the crack in her skull from 
becoming wider.

and casinos of London, in the
midst

CHAPTER IV.
correepo 
enza is iPromptly began a change in Tom Dea

ler's life. Not neglecting any part of his 
work, he thenceforth went more frequently 
not only to the Mays’, but the Joyners' ; 
for kindred to hie own was the oanse of the 
oonain who had imparted to him the new 
courage by whioh he was now inspired. In
creased freedom of speech was noticeable 
at both houses, particularly when one or 
both of the yonng men were present. It 
looked ae if he meànt to show that he felt 
himself to be any man's equal in whatever a 
man may strive with honor to achieve, re
grading the riaSs and dangers at what they 
were worth, no less, no more. Always 
having ignored the condescensions of Wil
liam May and Hiram Joyner's supercilious 
reserve, he treated the expression and the 
witholding of their opinions as if they were 
of the same importance in his mind as 
those of any others in the neighborhood. It 
was plain that he had decided to be 
necessary not only courage, bat timely ex
hibitions of it. Hie oonsin acted similarly 
whenever in their society. He saw the 
girls alwsye when they were in town, and 
eaveral times within the space of a few 
weeks had visited them at home, sometimes 
with Tom, more often alone. Though little 
need to the society of young women, the 
instincts of a true lover who had been born 
and reared a gentlemen taught him at once 
all the manners he needed. Before the 
summer was ended it began to be talked in 
tha village, and throughout the region 
between it and the river, that Tom Doster 
was courting Harriet May 

rting Ellen Joyner, both, to all 
anoee, with very fair prospects of success. 
What made the rumor seen) more probable 
was that not one of them, male or female, 
when joked upon the subject, either admit
ted or denied.

Hiram had learned at last that hie sister, 
petite, meek, though she was, oonld not be 
controlled entirely by hie own imperious 
will. Without speaking to her on the mat
ter, he ruminated silently upon what 
oouree he would pursue if he should 
vinoed thet there was any just foundation 
for it. But William May, outspoken 
always, determined to find out if possible 
at least how far Harriet was interested in 
Tom. One day, after returning from one 
of the fields, having met Tom, who had 
just oome out of the house seeming in con
tented humor, he said to hie sister :

" Harriet, of oouree I don't believe a word 
of this talk that is going the rounds about 
you and Tom Doster. Yet since his oonsio, 
that everybody is flattering oqt of hie 
senses, has been coming down here, and 
following you and Ellen all over town when 
you go there, Tom has gotten to be as 
proud as a peaoook with a full-spread tail, 
and be behaves ae if he felt himself a* good 
M UtybodT Wh*t tin i»v» doe, ll «11

Not What He Meant.
Young Husband (inspecting a pair of 

newly-mended stockings) — Why, this

Yonng Wife (interrupting)—Oh, Chsrley? 
Please don't swear about it. Don't use 
such language. I did the best I knew. Ob, 
boo boo I boo hoo !

Young Husband (comforting the dis
tressed)—Why, Myrtie, love, what's the 
matter l I only started to say this darning 
was simply superb.

Altogether Too Heavenly.

Down Went----- .
The 'ate Mr. MoGinty is, says the New 

Bible for the enooesa of aYork Sun, respon 
new device in the toy line. A good many 
yonng men are scattered over the principal 
streets nowadays greeting passers-by with 
the line, “ Down went MoGinty to the 
bottom of the sea”—and as they sing they 
hold aloft a glass tube filled with water. In 
the water is a oomioal looking figure that 
remains

Bat, I tell the constitu
encies of this country, East or West, whioh 
I oonld name, that the hour is coming and 
now is, when to seud men of tainted, of 
damaged and putrescent oharaoter to the 
Parliaments of the land is to consign the 
very name of their constituency to

REPROBATION AND UNIVKRsA CONTEMPT.

from the odium, I will not quail before the 
execration. I will welcome reproach, when 
I declaim against the tyranny of fashion 
whioh sends the wife and mother into pro- 

or mount, or 
ir oonserva-

r. No

longed absenteeism by shores, 
transatlantic idling, when the 
live power should be felt in the home. ,1 
warn you, mothers, stand by your boys in 
the time of their moral strain ; stand by 
yonr home. Never a summer passes which 
does not reoord some social disasters, whioh 
find no place of repentance, though you 
seek it carefully with tears.

There are men, good men, with whom I 
have no controversy, who in pulpits of onr 
oity are all unconsciously preaching for the 
delectation of the vicious the

t
THAT 8TRANOB GIRL.

doesn't care for music and she never tries 

doesn't crochet pillow shams forever and a
ha/no use for novels with their world of 
silly traeb.

Nor foolish, giddy

Sheat the top of the tube when its 
bnoyanoy is undisturbed. By pressing 
thumb upon the top of the tube the flj 
is caused to sink slowly to the bottom, 
whence the appropriateness of the song. 
The devioe has many patrons.

I tell those men who have won some little 
political snooese as members or Ministers, 
bat who bear on their forehead the 
Apocalyptic mark of the beast—I tell those 
highly honorable members whom it ma 
oonoern—yes, and, all rough-handed, I b 
them square between the eyes, when I tell 
them that their example and record is 
pestilential. (Applause.) It is an enoonr- 
agemenl to yonth to imagine they oan enter 
npon licentious courses and yet win an 
ultimate success, bat let them not be 
deceived ; the time is at hand when the 
Sir Charles Dilkee and the Colonel Halletti 
of Canadian politics muit retire before the 
■corn and aroused conscience of the electors 
of this land. We strike the tocsin and 
sound the knell of their political damna
tion. (Applause.) What is true of men 
political is true of men professional. Your 
libertines, legal or medical 1 their vocation 
as trusted advisors is gone, and righteously 
gone, forever. I impeach the

ACCURSED LIQUOR TRAFFIC

She
gore

She—Charlie, you know you promised 
me something handsome on my birthday. 

He—Yes, I know.
She—Well,

ire, he had ever deported 
both the girls ae if neither 

had ght to opinion as to the disposition 
which circumstances had destined. Wil
liam May, gay, volatile, was fond of teasing 
his little sweetheart in all ways within the 
limit of impunity. In neither case had 
been that ardor of pursuit whioh is always 
becoming, and whioh is almost always 
necessary with such girls as Harriet and 
Ellen. Therefore, when courtship began 
to be avowed, the men were surprised, and 
Hiram indignant, though muoh frightened, 
when their proposals were checked by the 
girls, who said, smiling, that, having been 
confined at school so long, they must have 
rest of indeflnate duration, with as muoh 
freedom and fun in it as possible. They 
were lovely girls. None knew that faot 
better than Hiram and Will, and, I may 
add, Tom Doster, who lived so near, yet 
regarded himself assofar away. No doubt 
from childhood they had looked forward to 
the destiny whioh to all minds seemed in
evitable. Yet now, become women, they 
felt that influence of a kind hitherto un
known must accrue before they oonld con
sent to take such steps.

Although Tom Doster had never shown, 
as he was aware of, any preference for 
either*. Hiram, particularly since hie own 
most unexpected discouragement, suspected 
him of wishing to marry Harriet, and for 
some time past what had been meant for 
condescension toward him had given plaoe 
to a reserve that ill concealed his jealous 
hostility. If Tom’s preference had been 
for Ellen, such hostility would have been 
as deep, though different in kind. Bat in 
that case he could have given, as he knew, 
open and effectual expression to it, and this 
he would have done with his native arbit
rary resoluteness, knowing well that his 
ohanoes of getting Harriet, uncertain, as he 
had been startled to find them, would be 
reduced to nothing unless Will was to have 
Ellen in exchange. Tom Vas aware of this 
suspicion, whiob, whether well founded or

She

persons who are ever on the

's awful quef-r, for frequently she's busy 
darning -ocke,

Or doing^other duties while her mother siti'and'

With just such strange, unusual ways her heart 
and haudi are rife,

ope to aome time make this odd,old-fashioned 
girl my site.

y I taw a diamond breastpin 
yesterday in a shop window that was» per
fectly heavenly.

He—Perfectly heavenly, was it ? Bay, 
Fanny, don’t yon have any earthly wishes ? 
Do yon think of nothing but heavenly 
things?

She
Pleasant With Everybody.

Jolliboy—Good morning, sir !
Bilious—Why, sir, I do not know you. 
Jolliboy—I didn't say yon did, air. Good 

morning, sir. -The elder was as courageously upright and 
us fondly affectionate as he was barbarous 
in outward appearance and demeanor. The 
love he had for hie protege, especially hie 
eager wish that he should make an early

DOCTRINE OF AN ETERNAL

means that men of this
Ih

practically 
'ho live lil

whioh
like the devil and die as 

sated debauchees, will, by some post
mortem change, of which I know nothing,

A dispatch from Berlin states that in 
the stomach of a shark whioh was recently 
directed in that city was found a dolphin 
weighing 120 pounds, forty-three fish, a 
decomposed seal, a human arm and font 
human legs.

There wire 6100 000,000 worth of jewels 
worn at the New York New Year’s ball, 
bat not one was stolen, which says much 
for the honesty of the 400.

The diamond and pearl neoklaoe worn 
state occasions by Mrs. Cornelias Van

derbilt has exoited the greatest wonder 
The striking feature of this neoklaoe ie the 
diarffonde are pierced through 
and are strung alternately with the pearls. 
It required weeks of patient labo" to pieroe 
eaoh stone.

Neatly Turned.
“ The pudding is not very good.”
“ Ah, but we oan afford to ignore the 

pudding when we consider the eanoe."

* It is reported that the total amount paid 
to Parnellite counsel ia £20,000. Bip 
Charles Russe* 1 relieved £7,000, Mr. Lock- 
wool and Mr. R. T. Read (both Q. O’e.) 
were paid 63,600 eaoh, Mr. Edward Har
rington and Mr. Aeqnith, £1,600 each, and 
Sir Charles Russell's son and the two 
other juniors were eaoh rewarded for their 
labors by the payment of £1,000.

The Connecticut Supreme Court has just 
decided that an agreement to forfeit the 
wages of a workingman if he leaves with
out two weeks' notice is constitutional.

Notwithstanding the powerful opposition 
brought to bear upon the 11-hour work day 
bill for cotton and woolen operatives in 
Georgia, it was passed by the Legislature 
and went into effect Jan. let.

Paul White, a prosperous Colorado 
ranchman, about a month ago advertised 
for a wife, giving an accurate description 
of himself and his surroundings, etc. His 
mail has been so heavy ever since that it 
haa been necessary to put it in barrels at 
the post offioe, and Mr. White was com
pelled to bring his farm waggon to town 
to haul it home. He has not yet made a 
selection.

3happy marriage, led him often to talk of 
hi, own yonng time and of his conjugal life, 
in which it was easy to be seen that much

wake np among the white-robed company 
of the redeemed, and walk the immortali
ties in the fellowship of angels and of God. 

nd b# theof true love's fruition had fallen to his lot.
The new preaoher boarded with the In

grams, whose handsome mansion, in a 
grove of red oak and black-jaok, stood at 
the head of a street celled Maiden Lane, on 
the side of whioh, where it made a bend, 
was Mr. Wyman’s academy. Behind, ex
tending south and southwest, was their 
plantation of two thousand acres. Here 
also had boarded Harriet and Ellen while 
at school ; for tn those times families who 

the highest in property and 
position, for the sake of the school and the 
oh arches, took boarders, and that at nom
inal charges, considering the living die-, 
paused by them. Mrs. Ingram, a nièce of 
Mrs. May, had been brought up a Baptist, 
bat after her intermarriage had accepted 
the faith of her husband, a Methodist class • 
leader. As neither of the congregations 

e* oould afford to hold public womhip every 
Sunday, the members ot eaoh abmmonly 
attended that of the other oo eltornato 
meeting-days, notwithstanding the oft die- 
coition of denominational difference,. 
These, even sometime, when aorimonione, 
were Ignored in neighborly Interoooree -, for 
indtoafho Bev. Mr. BnUinuton, a near 
neighbor of the Ogeeohee Doe tor., who 
eerved both Horeb and the Baptist ohoroh 
in Petition, waa believed by hil brethren 
te know, when duly roused, about aa well 
M Mr- B winger, bow to mati

old belief ofFor my pa
the old Book “ that the abominsble, the 
whoremongers and adultererk, God will 
judge," and they, with all liafs, shall have 
their part in the lake which burneth with 
flre-^a material symbol of tij&t rage, re
morse and despair whioh i( the second 
death. I believe in the poef- 
ohangeablenees of character. 'Deny it who 
will, it is enfibred in the innermost beliefs 
of onr being. Yes 1 “ He that is holy
shall be holy still, and he tha* is filthy shaU 
be filthy forever.” And what an eternity 
will men of this class have. I think of 
many a lost and ruined one going down to 
death deeper than the grave, waiting 
for her destroyer. As he enters the 
realms of the infernal, I think of her as 
shrieking oat " My betrayer is oome, false, 
perjured, cruel destroyer who worse than 
blood hath shed, seiEe on him, furies 1" 
ahd the deepest depths of the deepest 
depths of bell shall be hie destiny. (Ben- 
sation.) While it is the

MISSION OF THE WHITE CROSS MOVEMENT

to utter its protest against all evil, against 
ose infamous and reckless divorces whioh 

are disintegrating American society and 
invading our Canadian homes ; while it 
hurls its invective* against those who fling 
abroad their vile ‘ badinage in offioe, in 
workshop and street, lor Shi corruption ot

rt I sta
and Henry

the grip or not, 
into the slot 

—New York Frets.

Whether you 
Drop some qi

mortem anas a conspiracy against the sanctity of the 
family. A moralist has well said ; “ There 
is not a demoralizing league in this oity 
bat is bottomed on liquor ; there is not a 
gambling hell bat is bottomed on liquor ; 
there is not a house of social sin and death 
bat is bottomed on liquor." See you the 
transition ? Out of the bar-room into the 
gambling hell ; out of the gambling-hell 
into the house of sin and death, of whioh, 
■aye Solomon, many enter but none re- 
torn, for, swift-footed and sure, most find 
an qarly grave and a ruin whioh the eter
nities shall never repair. If there is aught 
that rouses my indignation it is to think 
that the Government of Quebec, the rapa
cious and infamous Government, is in 
league with the liquor power of our oity.

-The Stive,ion Arm, in «he Dominionot Gened, end Newfonndlend heve relied b3=ed«°liooi to ten hto vemty, bn, the,

l&:b:a%mViïLtm0tW™ ïeTJUTeK sïïxtmthey sent 66,000 to India. hie flst to rivet this fiery chain of
liquid damnation about the neck of this 
oily, and denied to lie oitixens the right to

Mary bad a little lamb, 
It bleated in cadenza ; 
'Twill bleat 
Its bl eater's sore 
With Russian infl

the centre
no more—

Feoria Trhnioript.
When the old year was forced to skip 
In hasty flight be left bis “ grip." D. C. N. L. 6. OO.

(IThe tedor I, Sidyor Tabadyo,
▲t hobe I speag Italtado. 
l ab nod versed id Yagkee ways 
Ad ah udused to Yagkee phrase.
Bet id by speech I bake a Blip,
Bescnse be, air, I’ve god tbe " grip."

—Taking whiskey straight makes many 
a man crooked.

—It takes a pretty sharp remark to out 
» slow man |o the quick.1

—The real estate man wants the earth, 
and usually has some ground for such a 
desire.

Plymouth Ght rob, Brooklyn, had a sur
plus at the close ot tne year of 623.

— Uneasy lies the head that has no 
crown.

A GENTS MAKE $100 A MOUTH
A with ns. Bend 90c. for terms. A edioree 
mg pattern and 00 colored designs. W. to F 
BUSH, St. Thomas, Ont.

MIGHT AS WELL QIVX pi?.
Get ont yonr muslin dresses, girls, 

And b >ye get out your blazers ;
Yoe business men with winter beards 

Get ont your little razors.
Tbe spring in here and soon the birds 

Will come in countless legions - 
Jack frost has caught " la grippe" « 

Not leave the Arctic regions.
DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER
IHE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

and dare

th

1—Only a hothouse depends on son
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He Host He the Mtid ud Oampni 
•f the Soldier.

Phjdoil fitness le oloaely related to 
menial Stow, for that home have glade,

HUM

Who Baler «tie 
——- HoeattHMy,

To these who entertain geeeti at dinner 
the flowing suggsstions may beof eotne

[OH MIKIHG DOLLS.▲ TINUB TV BAUCH.
Hewthey Ate to Be Placed on Bale la Hew 

York.
Whyi** ViewsHer. By. •mll-Tkm Car Mnrt ÜWh.

• W^r.i deipnteh of Friday save : 
At 7.10 title evening, ae the OlendaU 
accommodation train bound for Cincinnati, 
wae leaving the elation neat College HU1 
Junction, the Chicago veetlbuled train ran 
into the rear of the accommodation. Tlwre 
were three passenger oars on the Glendale 
train, containing about 76 people. The 
locomotive of the Chicago train ran half 
way through the rear oar of the accommo
dation, piling the passenger care In a heap 
and setting them on fire. The locomotive 
of the accommodation was not derailed. 
The fire departments and patrol waggons 
were called from Cincinnati and the fire 
was extinguished. Four persons have thus 
far been taken dead from the wreck. 
Several persons have been rescued fatally 
injured. Two of those injured have been 
received here at the hospital. They are 
James Staley, terribly burned, and Wm. 
Klsmitz, aged 19, burned. Bob Stevenson, 
baggage master of the veetlbuled train, was 
so badly hurt that he died in a few minutes 
after being taken out. The body of John 
Wilson, Superintendent of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company of Cincinnati, has 
been identified as one of those burned. The 
engineer of the veetlbuled train Is lying 
seriously hurt at Winston Place.

Cincinnati, Jan. 18.—The list of killed in 
the accident in Spring Grove Cemetery 
last night was correct, with a single excep
tion. What was then thought to be the 
unidentified body of a woman has since 
been found to be the body of Charles Keller, 
of Winton Place. Supt. Neilson, in 
explaining the cause of the disaster, says 
the fact that the Glendale accommodation 
was 19 minutes behind time bad no bear
ing. The real causa was the operator at 
Carthage, when train No. 81 entered the 
block in which the accident occurred, did 
not show the signal that would tell the 
engineer that the block was not clear.

With no one is the lunch question 
important ae^with the proprietors of the

must eat, they must eat regularly, and 
they ought to eat well, in order to be able 
to stand their fatiguing work. At the same 
time business must be attended to, for the 
customers come at all hours, lunch or no 
lunch. It would be impossible to allow the 
clerks to go out of the stores for their 
lunches, because they woojd lose too much 
time; they have to be at their poets like 
the soldier. There is a strict discipline In 
all large dry goods stores and a certain daily 
routine, and these are kept up rigidly, end 
the one who offends would in vain ask for 
mercy.

olhing makes a woman more hungry
i speaking constantly for a length of 

added the fatigué of 
standing for several hours, it is not to be 
wondered that the dry goods clerks greet the 
hour of lunch with rapture. It is the only 
time during the day when they are al
lowed to put aside their business mask, 
and take on the harness of their daily toil. 
Then they are not forewomen, or salesmen 
or cash girls ; they are ordinary human 
beings who have a tight to laugh and talk, 
to eat and drink without pleasing any one 
but themselves. The lunch hour is the 
only time during the working day they may 
rest their weary limbe without neglecting 

. The ordinary lunch time ie 
and 9 o'clock, but all girls can

not leave their posts at ones. Thsy 
usually go one or two at a time, for it 
would hardly do to spare more than that 
number from the same counter. 1 be fore
woman who ie responsible for the order 
and discipline in her department sends 
them according to how they can be spared.

Many of thelarge dry goods stores have 
a room off the warerooms where the clerks 
can have their lunches, and all by them
selves, away from the business. A good 
many of the girls bring their Ion s from 
home ; el course, they 4. n cold 
Biot of fandwiohee, 
they desire somethin

Bev. Charles H. Baton, of the Church of 
the Divine Paternity, Fifth eve., New 
York, has been preaching a series < .
mens on “ Tbe Bihioe of Pleasure." On 
Sunday night his subject was "Ministers 
and the Ballroom." He ie thee reported 
In the New York Herald :

« There is, perhaps," the preacher be
gan, "no question so hotly discussed ae 
the one I have proposed for oar evening's 

The attitude of the prerent 
Church, si represented by the clergy end 
its strictest members, has been one of 
antagonism to the dance, 
though, the clergymen who are 
eoendsnte of those who formerly so bitterly 
denounced the evil of denting are eilenl 
about the ball, and honored church people 
crowd the present month so full of the 
dance that there seems to be no cessation 
of the nightly gayetiee.

" It must be granted that those who ob
ject to the dance and the ballroom have 
much ground for complaint. A life may 
be so absolutely given to this form of 
pleasure that it becomes only evil, and so 
excessive and unseasonable that actual sin 
is committed in connection with it. But 

ay be said of all honest and pure 
lions. Indulged in under proper 

restriction e, dsnoing ie of real advantage 
It cultivates grace and manliness and 
gives self-possession.

" Under such restrictions it is produc
tive of physical and mental health, and is 
by no means incompatible with religion.

“ The Church would do well to out loose 
* from fanaticism, and exercise a wise con

trol and beneficent influence ovet this class 
of entertainment, 
crime for women to live the 
Ule of the day. Connected with the evil 
of late hours is the evil arising from the 
excessive number of balls given.

" I would have every deuce begin, like 
the dramatic performance or the opera, at 
8 o'clock and end at 11. Promiscuous 
balls should be unquslifledly condemned. 
The private dancing parties where the 
associations are pure should be encouraged. 
Extravagance of preparation and im
modesty of drees are among the accom
paniments of balls which should be avoided. 
But these remarks may be applied to a 
church reception as well as to a ball.

" A protest should be made by the 
Christian Church against the use of wine 
at public balls, both before and after 1 
o'clock. The Centennial Ball was a shame 
and disgrace to the city of New York. 
Wine at private gatherings may be left to 
personal judgment, but there should be no 
liberty of judgment in reference to these 
large gatherings.

u My advioea a minister is then, dance, 
bat dance at proper hours, with proper 
company. Let your pleasure be not in 
extravagant display, but in simplicity and 
grace, and do all with temperance."

A cable despatch from Vienna says that 
Thomas Edison has presented Prinoeee 
Elizabeth, granddaughter of Emperor 
Francia Joseph, with a talking doll, the 
first ever made. Mr. Edison Is now in 
Akrcn, O., but Mr. John Oil, superintend
ent in hie laboratory at Uowellen,deeoribed 
to-day those precious creatures which they 
are about to ran out at a startling birth 
rate. Mr. Oil «aid that six talking dolls 
had just been eenl to Europe, poeelWy all 
of them intended as presents, and one of 
these had probably been presented to the 
Princess, although he did not know about 
it personally. They were sent to Mr. 
Bllyon, who ie fitting np a store in New 
York to be devoted entirely to the sale of 
talking dolls and other toys. The six that 
were sent abroad, and almost all the others 
for that matter, are patterned after the 
French jointed dolls, so far as outwsrd 
appearance and size go. They are from 
16 to 18 inches long. The head is made of 
china, like ordinary dolls, and the arms 
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years ago 

burned, as I then 
thought, by » trump whom, the day be
fore, I hud turned away when he aaksd for 
dinner.

" I hsd the man arrested, and after til 
had served three years at hard work in the 
Slate prison, a stable-boy confessed to 
having sot the fire by smoking. I have 
been trying to atone for that injustice ever 
since, but the poor fellow only lived a year 
after he wee oat ol prison.

'* I hove five men in my employ who 
came to town ae trompe, and they are faith
ful, efficient workmen. And there’s John
8----- ; there isn't a man about here more
respected to-day than he ie. Fifteen years 
ago he begged a dinner at my house. He'd 
been unfortunate, hadn’t a cent, and was

îiïzz âmffigss&m
he had grown fairly desperate, end wee re- Andeober mtodemeMoreïreetSS'emell 
solved, if turned from my house, to go to Bbe faithfully to him rehearsed them ell; 
the bed end lam thief. a£.d bma

"I dont wont to boost of my good And bore » bit of eesndel up end down 
works, bat it's a very pleessnt feeling to all the long-tongued coesips of the town, 
know that you've helped a bioiher-man £h» howhim- 
upoo hk feel again. And then I don’t eup Bat .hUe%U>» natb. reidon Jew,' 
pose that I should have been Govern* xi# He told her this offence was very grave,
I hadn't been the friend of poor men. Ion |B.
know they cell me the • tramp's Governor,<• lit. j «ithwlng’be l*riw. riwrtor “ 
and I am proud of the title. I don't en \lo.t£ lu«£le; ^dX.t.ïTo this

he must beg his wey, he'll find HeeW «.mid to doUswlll that very night.nt»ia'üt.\an.ei^LlFfeeBSiBiBiaahif

foot, end ifr he gets e chance, be me} start Then sold : " TherVssometiSg stiU>oe>tifio
~o^tb?«iÿhî." whom Gov-

lory, believe in en- The woman ea*d: “Bat, father, twoold be vein 
he does believe in To try and gather np those seeds again ;

The winds have scattered them both far and

A - jeer». Therefore it Ie 
to wilt in insuring the 

phyetoel fitness of their troopers, 
soldiers should be oontinnully reminded of piece
the greet importunée of kindness to their deoorelive met est underneath, making a 
animal Irlande and oompentone. Humanity pretty background, 
to animale to a leered duty imposed upon fr.grenoa edde not n little to their nttno- 
ell of ue; to the soldier it it this and tome, 
thing more, for hie life may depend upon 
the reciprocal feeling of .notion existing 
between himself end hie steed. In the

N #1

An* moke them howl like cay whelp, 
And gie respect to "ScottyI

than
time, and if to this ie

The delicate, subtle

lion. AU sorte of bulbous plante are to be 
in fashion the earning season. Roman 
hyacinthe are still among the meet 
favorite of all. Gold and white Royal 
Worcester le still among the beautiful 
and fashionable wares. And gold and 
white in some Serves patterns ere yet 
more beautiful end delicate, if more ex
pensive. Tea oops of eauoer shape are 
more elegant than those which are higher 
in the bowl. Small coffee cope are fluted 
like flowers, as are the saucers also. Menue 
of Limoges ware have a tiny i 
back for flowers. As it ie the 
aie the mena at each end of the table, this 
little device makes them more ornamental 
still. The Scotch thistle is the design of 
some lovely little sherry and cordial glasses 
just imported. The stem is very fine, and 
the bulb of the thistle exquisitely out in 
finest diamond out ; the glass being very 
brilliant, the cutting shows to greet advan
tage. Fa> al linen embroideries make very 
elegant and stylish drapery, and are always 
in good taste. Small and large pieces may 
be had in this wrought work, and of differ
ent qualities. That which is very fine Is 
correspondingly costly,bat any Is effective. 
A email table is preferred to a larger one, 
as it can be made both more oozy and 
more ornamental. A foliage decoration 
ie among the prettiest of all the novel 
table decorations, and the finer the foli
age the more beautiful le it. More 
and more is silver taking its place in table 
furnishing. Goblets of antique designs are 
partioulaily attractive. Considering their 
great durability they are not more expensive 
than several sets of cut glass, which are 
sure to be broken sooner or later. English 
art crystal, which shows a large plain 
surface with fine outtinge, is much more 
etyliih than that which ie wholly out 
throDghout. Silver borders are to be had 
separate for rose bowls, salad bowls and 
other large pieces. For dinner tables the 
banquet lamp is «till a fashionable orna- 
mt nt, although small candles are a newer 
ornament still. The Dresden were candle
stick and those of Delft are used to contrast 
the table service or to match it according 
to teste. A very pretty 
produced by using Mie 
with candles decorated in a like manner. 
The shades were of pure white and had 

The table set vice and

paper maohe. The peculiar part 
body, which ie made of tin. Tin 
because it allows room for the miniature 
phonograph which ie placed inside. The 
doll may repeat everything that may be 
recorded by a phonograph. For several 
weeks they have had Orange children at 
the laboratory talking, laughing, crying and 
sighing in all sorts ol ways to the phono
graph in order that their chatter may be 
reproduced by the doll.

Another novelty which Mr. Edison will 
soon bring out is a clock to talk the time. 
Instead of a blank sound it Will say " one," 
" two," etc., at the proper hours. For an 
alarm it will say in so many words " get 
np," in a stentorian and commanding 
voice.

Mr. Edison thinks that he has now 
nearly perfected the phonograph, and his 
improved instrument will readily be sub
stituted for all the ones of older make. He 
has simplified it considerably, bavin 
one diaphragm instead of two and a similar 
arm. There are no adjustments, the re-

rding needle btiog self-adjusting and not
ing upon the wax by gravity.—New York 
Detpatch to ttt. Louit Republic.

i u snake yer nan wi rientjptfd will, 
Whsnlsre you os' ms "Scotty!"

words of an old cavalry soldier: "The 
rider mast live only lot his horse, which is 
hie lege, hie safety, hie honor and hie 
reward.” Soldiers should never be deprived 
of their horses, it possible, if they have 
taken core of them, but they ought to be 
encouraged to form a friendship with them, 
or even to imagine a kind of proprietorship 
in them. Officers and men should learn ae 
much ae they oan of the care end manage
ment needed to keep their horses in the 
best condition for work and how to pre
serve them from injury.—Aldenhot Military 
Society.
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INDIAN 6ÜRG8RY.

Peculiar Sutures Improvised from Block 
Ants’ Heads.

Ante are terrible flghtpre. They have 
very powerful jaws, considering the eiee of 
their bodies, and therefore their method of 
fighting is by biting. They 
another and hold on with a i
of the jaws, even after all their lege___
been bitten off by other ante. Sometimes 
six or eight ante will be dinging with a 
desth grip to one another, making a peculiar 
speotaoleT'some with a leg gone and some 
with half of the body gene. One 
singular fact is that the grip of an 
ant’s jaw ie retaioed even after the body 
has been bitten eff and nothing but the 
head remains. This knowledge is possessed 
by a certain tribe of Indians in Brazil, 
South America, who put the ante to a very 
peculiar use.

When an Indian gets a g 
hand, instead of having the 
together as the physician 
try, he procures five or six large black ants, 
and, holding their heads near the gash, 
they bring their jaws together in biting the 
flesh, and thus pull the two sides of the 
gash together, 
off the bodii

THE RUSSIAN TBBATY.

Side Lights on Russian Affklre from the 
U. S. Extradition Treaty.

i vv».»v, •—/ —• -v .sus, and con- 
ndwiohee, cakes, fruit, etc. If 

g warm they make a 
cup of tea or coffee, which ie easily and 
quickly done on the gas jets. Usually the 
friends club together for a little tea or 
coffee party, and eometimee divide their 
lunches to procure some variety. If they 
have money to spare end feel like eating 
some dessert, they send one of the errand 
boys to a neighboring baker store for cakes 
or sweets. Some girls also send for a res
taurant lunch and divide one portion in 
two parts, 
lunch for
cents. Bat in dry goods stores v 
the proprietor feels responsible for his
employees' welfare he prov,J---- 1
for all those of his clerks who desire it.

will bite one 
wonderful grip 
their leas haveini A Wednesday’s Washington despatch 

says : The Senate in executive session 
to-day discussed for an hoar and a half 
the Russian extradition treaty< and finally 
re-oommitted it to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. Senator Sherman, in 
presenting the treaty, said no change 
of importance had been made since 
it was recommitted to the 
mittee last year. The clause spe 
cally setting forth that the murder of the 
Czar or attempt to murder the Czer or 
any member of his family, shall not be

k
emor Curtin told this s 
ooaraging beggars, but 
being ready to help an unfortunate brother 
up instead of down.—Youth's Companion.

ROMANCE or AN RABLDOM.

wideAn Aberdeen Accountant and Banker 
Steps Into a Title. Over the meadowed^vole and mountain st^"

The lee tou I have taught yonwiUnol miss;
You cannot gather back the scattered seeds, 
Which far and wide will grow to noxious weeds ; 
Nor can the mischief once by scandal sown,
By any penance be, again undone."

A cable despatch states that in the Court 
of Chancery at Edinburgh Mr. Augustus 
Sinclair, a banker, of Aberdeen, has been 
adjudged heir to the earldom of Caithness 
This means that an offshoot with a growth 
of four centuries has been traced back to 
the parent stem. The last Earl of Caith
ness, the fifteenth holder of the title, died 
very suddenly in a fit at hie hotel in Edin
burgh some months back. He left no heir, 
and the family was so near extinct that no 
inheritor of the earldom was discoverable

The Newsboy.
cifi- one portion in 

They oan thus get a good 
two for twenty-five or thirty

A business man of Detroit, whose office is 
on Woodward avenue, relates this singular 
experience in the Free Press :

“ I wanted a 810 bill changed, and as I 
was alone I stepped to the door and called 
a little newsboy whom I had freqaèntly 
employed to ran on errands, and told him 
to carry it to the nearest store and get it 
changed. I then went inside and waited. 
My partner came in and ridiculed me for 
what I had done.

“ ‘ You will never see the boy or the 
change again,’ he said.

“ I must cay his prophecy
hoars went by the boy

LONDON'S EPIDEMIC Of 1887.considered a political offenoe was still re
tained. To this dame objection was made 
by various Senators, the principal speeches 
being made by Senators Eaetie and Tiller. 
It was urged in support of the text of the 

hat the Czar and his family

ash oat in bis 
flesh sewed 

s do in this oonn-
empiuyted weiiaru ue provides a hot lnnch
for all those of his clerks who desire it. 
It mostly consiste of soup, tee, coffee, three 
or four different kinds of mes*, vegetables,

Awful Scenes at the Cemeteries and
Hospitals.

•• in 10»/—me yt 
accession—England suffered from an epi
demic of influenza so virulent and wide
spread that it gave riee to a genuine panic, 
and for a while almost threatened a para
lysis of business," says the Pall Mall 
Cosette. “ T he characteristics of the 
meledy were inflammation of the throat 
and lungs, with violent spasms, sioknees 
and headache. Now that we eeem to be 
within measurable distance of a return of 
the epidemic, it may be interesting to 
recall the facts of its last visit :

DEADLOCK AT THE PUBLIC 01TICIS.

" So general were the effects of the epi
demic that at the War Office, the Admir
alty, the Navy Pay Office, the Stamp 
Office, the Treasury, the Poetoffice ana 
other Government departments, the greater 
number of clerks were prevented from 
attending to their daily vocations. At 
Greenwich end Chelsea hospitals numerous 
deaths occurred among the aged inmates, 
and at Woolwich garrison the disease wee 
so prevalent that from forty to fifty 
per day belonging to the Royal Artillery, 
Royal Engineers, Sappers and Miners, and 
other troops, were admitted into me Mili
tary Hospital, among whom several deaths 
occurred. Of the police force upward of 
eight hundred were incapacitated from 
duty. On Sunday, the 18ih of January, 
the congregations in the ohurohee were 
lamentably thinned, end the number of 
burials on the same day in the different 
cemeteries was dearly as numerous ae 
daring the raging of the 
and 1888. In the workhouses the number 
of deaths far exceeded the figures of any 
return made in the course of the previous 
thirty years.

and bread and batter. The clerks are 
waited on properly and order what their 

lates desire and their purees oan stand, 
ey are good lunches, well cooked, sub

stantial and very cheap. One or two of 
these stores are said to serve lunches as 
good as regular dinners. Ten to fifteen 
cents pays for a lunch for which the cas- 

of a high priced restaurant would 
pay from forty to fifty cents. The pro
prietor makes nothing ont of it ; it is done 
solely to accommodate the clerks.

It would be very good if all owners of 
largo dry goods stores would do the same 
for their employees, for it ie weary and 
fatiguing work to stand, work and talk in 
a store from 8 o'clock in the morning until 
6 in the evening.—New York News.

treaty t
entitled to the same protection that it was 
proposed to accord to any of his subjects. 
The rejoinder was made that the treaty 
without that special definition placed the 
Czar and peasant on the same level, and 
afforded them the same protection. The 
treaty provides for the extradition of per
sons charged with marder or manslaugh
ter. The opponents of the treaty insisted 
that that provision was broad enough to 
protect the Czar. Mr. Edmunds joined 
in the demand for recommitting the treaty, 
saying there were two or three other pro
visions which he did not altogether ap
prove. It is the impression that with the 
clause relating to the Czar and family 
eliminated the treaty will be ratified by 
the Senate.

nesn, ana «nus pun tne two sides ol the 
Then the Indian pinches 

the bodies of the ants, and leaves 
their heads clinging to the flesh, which is 

together until the gash is perfectly 
healed.

When He Came Home.
" Hand me that collar-bnt ton," demanded 

George Welleby, turning with an annoyed 
air toward his little girl. “ Learn to let 
things alone, will yon ? 
np and howl."

“ George, don't speak to the child that 
way," eaid Mrs. Welleby, depositing a shirt 

on a chair.
" Well, why can't she behave herself ? 

Every time she sees that I am getting 
readv to go any place she makes a point 
of hindering me. Let that cravat alone."

“ Fat down papa’s cravat, darling. She’s 
too young to know any better."

“ No she isn't

who oould claim descent from any earl 
of the past eleven generations. 
Aberdeen banker, whose claim to be the 

male heir was recognized by 
the Court of Chancery yesterday, gains 
the title as a descendant from an 
offshoot of the fourth Earl of Caithness. 
He will rank sixteenth in the line Thus, 
at one step yon pass from the fourth to the 
sixteenth earl, in a stride that covers 
twelve generations. The new earl, though 
he has come into an ancient and honor
able peerage, is by station a member of the 
Scottish middle class. Born at Naples in 
1827, be removed in early life to Aberdeen, 
where for many years he carried on the 
business of chartered accountant and acted 
as local agent for the 
He is married and has eight children, four 
of them sons, so that the succession to the 
title appears to be well guarded in hie 
hands. By the way, hie eldest son has 
oome out to this country, and is at present, 

believe, farming in Dakota. As things 
stand, this son has » courtesy right - to the 
title of “Lord Btrriedale." Bnt i_ 
survives his father, he will become in his 
tarn Earl of Caithness. Thus it is quite 
on the cards that a plain Dakota farmer 
may yet rank as the recognized head of 
“ The lordly line of high St. Clair."—Bos
ton Herald.

The
looked Jjdnearest sible when ae

not return ; still I trusted 
easier believe that he had been ran over or 
made away with than thlt he had stolen 
the money.

“ I did not change my mind when 
had passed. I did not know where he 
lived or who his associates were, and no 
newsboy seemed to be missing. The second

came Into my 
crying.

•"Are

held effect wss lately 
seen candlesticksThere cow, tune

Nervous Children.
I want to say a word about nervous chil

dren. Never scold or make fan of them. 
They suffer enough without y oar threats or 
sarcasm. Don’t let them knpw you see 
their awkwardness when in company nor 
their grimaces when alone. A case was 
reported by the Boston Globe of a boy 10 
years old who, on being vexed, and often 
without any apparent provocation, will 
clinch his hands and make the most fright
ful contortions of the muscles of his face 
and head, till hie poor mother fears he is 
idiotic. By no means. He is the brightest 
boy in his class at school, fond of reading 
and of natural history, but he ie of a 
highly nervous temperament, and has not 
been taught to control the little wires, so 
to speak, on which he is strung. This is no 
single case. There are thousands of chil
dren who give way to their nerves in simL 
lar fashion. Never whip them, bat talk to 
them about these carious little strings that 
should be made their servants, not their 

A prominent physician in this

a lace-like effect, 
its ornamentation were all of blue and 
white.

In England and France the finger bowl, 
it used at all, is of diminutive size and is 
in Venetian or ot^er rare colored glass, 
the beautiful opalescent hues being ohoeen. 
It is, however, dispensed with at fashion- 
ab’e dinners in some houses. For it is no 
longer considered desirable to have doylies 
since the finger bowl has gone oat, and 
thus a large expense is saved, for these 
trifles got to be so very extraordinary that 
they became one of the most expensive 
items of the whole table furnishing. Now 
a substitute at some tables for the finger 
bowl is a large silver basin, which the eer- 

passes to each guest with a beautifully 
wrought lo g napkin. The hostess first 
dips her finger in the receptacle and then 
pauses it on to the guest of '

rly gone, when a woman 
effioe one day- She was

childrenOther people’s 
know bow to behave. I’ll bet i’ll miss the 
train. I am sometimes tempted to wiehehe 
had never been borr.

“ Oh, George," exclaimed the wife, “I 
wouldn't say that."

“Oonfoond it, she worries me so. I haven't 
more than time to catch the train,"hurriedly 
kissing his wife.

" Kiss me, too, papa.”
" I ought not, you are so bad," stooping 

and kissing her. “Good-bye. Will be back 
In tÈree or four daye.”

Mr. Welleby is a commercial traveller, a 
kind and tender-hearted man. bat sub
jected at times to nervousness. Seated with 
several vivacious acquaintances, speeding 
over the country, a little voice would steal 
in between the roars of merry laughter,and

“ Kiss me, too, papa."
In the sample-room of the village hotel, 

between the enquiries of the purchasers, 
he could hear the voice, and at night when 
he lay down he could see the little hands 
reaching toward him, and oould hear !

“ Kiss me, too, papa."
At morning when the sunbeams fell across 

hie bed he thought of the bright little face 
at home, and said :

“ God forgive me for wishing that she had 
never been horn."

“ Welleby, what's the matter, old fel
low?" asked a companion.

They were in a conveyance, riding toward 
an interior town.

" I don't feel very well to-day."
" Do any business back here ?"
" Yes, did very well."
" I didn't do anything, bnt I won’t let 

it weigh me down. Got a letter from the 
house this morning. The cld boy's kicking 
about expenses. Got a bottle of cocktail 
here."

" I don't care for any."
“ Then there must be something the mat

ter with you."
On a night train, going home. He could 

see the little bands. “Clack, clack, clack 
—kies me, too ; kiss me, too."

“ What's the news ?" he asked of a friend, 
When he had Stepped open the platform 
and called a hackman.

“ Nothing, I believe ; everything’s 
quiet,"

you Mr.----- ?' she asked.
“ • I am, madam. What oan I do for 

you ?'
“ Then she told me that her little boy 

wae dying ; that he had been ill nearly two 
weeks, and kept constantly calling my 

1 went with her and found

Some of Stanley’s Discoveries.Bank of Scotland.
Besides his geographical disdc.eries Mr. 

Stanley will make some inter*sting con
tributions to the anthropology of the 
countries he has just visited. Among the 
mojt important are hie discoveries relat
ing to the
people, with whom we already have some 
acquaintance. He found them very 
numerous ou the east side of Mata Nzige 
and he says that most of them “ can boast 
of features quite as regular, fine and deli
cate as Europeans." All the wealthier 
and more important people are pare 
Wahama. They are very light 
and are the most interesting type 
on the central African uplands. “ 
ever," says Mr. Stanley, “ we find the 
Wahama with their herds, one might 
fancy himself transport** * to the midst 
of Abyssinia." He alsy » ot»rd of a great 
people in Ruanda, the vast unexplored 
region west of Mata Nzige ; and according 
to the description given him, no people, 
not even the Wegande, until now supposed 
to be the greatest nation in the lake region, 
equal the inhabitants of Ruanda in number 
and strength.—New York Sun.

the Dead Empress.
The Dowager Empress Augusta died yes

terday at nearly 80 y ears of age. In her 
youth she was a gifted child, so graceful 
and beautiful that Goethe at 78 called her 
“ My lovely qaeen of flowers." Carl von 
Holtei, the dramatist, seems to have been 
equally impressed, for he wrote from 
Weimar that he hsd “ formed the acquaint
ance of a little fairy, the Princess Augusta." 
Of coarse she had many suitors. The 
royal families of Europe were anxious for 
their sons to make so favorable an alliance, 
Bat of all the young men who paid court 
only one filled the measure of her idea, the 
handsome but not brilliant Prince William 
of Pros is. Her married life was not with
out its bitterness. Emperors make poor 
husbands, and palaces do not incurs domes
tic happiness. That she was exacting, and 
in middle life jealous of William’s atten
tions to younger and fairer women, ie not 
the strangest thing in the world. That he, 
flattered by all, a king by " right divine," 
as he always stoutly maintained, should 
have allowed the obligations of fidelity to 
rest lightly on his shoulders is only another 
way of saying that he oould surrender to a 
temptation though never to an enemy. He 
has gone, and hie son Frederick, whom we 
all sorrowfully followed through a pro
longed and painful illness, has trodden the 
same path Now the venerable lady who 
was loved by the people has fallen into her 
last sleep, and her grandson at 80 wears 
the crown.—New York Herald.

missing newsboy. As soon as he saw 
an to rave.
lost it 1 I lost it 11 was the burden 

of hie cry, bat I alone knew what he re
ferred to. He had lost the 910 note, and it 
had preyed on his mind, causing brain 
fever. He died in my arms, unconscious 
that I had trusted him from the very first, 
and that I would have done anything to 
save his life. 1 have not a doubt that he 
either lost it or had it snatched from him, 
and his sensitive nature kept him from 
telling the truth, and he gave hie life op in 
the struggle."

my.
wide extent of the Wahama he

if he

honor, and 
thence in regular rotation. This is in a 
measure returning to first principles, bat 
is something new and has the merit of 
being graceful. A beautiful bowl of silver 
for this service is one of repousse work, and 
is not a simple laxary by any means.

The visiting-card is need as much as the 
reception card
should have the small card envelope, 
the “coming-out afternoon tea" a more 
formal reoeption card is used rather than 
the visiting card, as the latter is larger and 
admits of the debutante's name under her 
ohaperone'e.

New stationery is in slate or French gray 
and peach colors, and the stamping is 
either in white or in silver to be very 
stylish. Plain white Irish linen paper, is, 

elegant for any

masters.
oily says the than or woman who whips a 
nervous child should for every blow given 
receive five, and is on a level with brutes 
that have no reason. It is oar duty to 
enoonrge and help them. Be patient with 
them. They are the making of our future 
eucoeesfal men and women, for they will 
work hard at whatever they undertake. 
Brace op your own nerves first and then 
be indulgent toward the capers of your 
over nervous ohildren.—Ladies' Home 
Journal.

in color 

Wher- oholera in 1881Notes from Scotland.
The Fife miners, whose wages were last 

year raised 37) per cent., demand a farther 
rise of 20 per cent.

The Rev. W. A. Heard, M. A., assistant 
master, Westminster School, has been 
appointed headmaster of Fettes College, 
Edinburgh.

The will of the late Mr. George Reith, 
manager to the Civ de Trust, Glasgow, 
shows the amount cf hie personal estate 
at the time of his death to have been £5,234 
18b. 6d.

Mr. James Leslie, C. £., who has been 
a well known citizen of Edinburgh* and 
has been for 43 y ears .associated as engi
neer with the Edinburgh Waterworks, 
died on the 29ih alt. He was 88 years of 
Bge.

for afternoon teas and 
For

A Bad Hand.
“BLACK SUNDAY."The widow had just said no.

“ Life is a game," said Mr. Upson 
Downes, reflectively. " I thought it was a 
draw, and I drew for a qaeen ; bat it 
seems to be euchre for me."

“ In that case," said the lady con
solingly, “ you will have to go it alone."

"Yes, and what's worse," said Mr. 
Downes, " I oan'l take my partner's beat 
card."

“ I always knew you were a horrid, 
mercenary thing, ’ remarked the widow, ss 
she cat oat ot the room and left Mr. 
Downes to shuffle sadly on bis lonesome 
way.—Puck.

“ Bat it was on the following Sunday 
(the 20tb) that London realized to the fall 
the extent and 
influenza epidemic.

devastating nature ot the 
min ‘ Death,' said one

careful chronicler, • had a high day In the 
metropolis, and perhaps in the memory ol 
the oldest inhabitant such a scene hoe not

Cost Her Weight In Gold.
Mrs. Jeans Castro, an aged Mexican lady, 

who recently died at American Flag, in the 
Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona, was, 
perhaps, the only woman in the world who 
ever cost her husband her weight in gold.

He Mast Have a Girl. been witnessed. There wae scarcely an 
undertaker not employed and many were 
unable to accomplish their orders. Ht arses 
and mourning coaches were to be seen driv
ing through the streets harrying from the 
execution of one funeral to the 
ment of another. The walking fanerais 
were met at almost every corner of the 
publio streets and many wbo had ordered 
carriages were unable to procure them, and 
compelled to wade through the dirt and 
wet on foot. The church yards seemed to 
be all bustle and confusion. The principal 
interments took place in the parishes of St. 
Penorae, Marylebone, St. Giles', Olerken- 
well, Whitechapel, Bethnal Green, St. 
Margaret's and St. John's, Westminster. 
It ie computed that not leee than one 
thousand burials muet have taken plaoe on 
Sunday, and when it is considered that the 
number of parishes in and around the 
metropolis is near two hundred, the oaloa- 
lation does not seem to be an exaggerated 
one.

however, still considered
a girl to do general housework, 

and if oar readers are interested in the suc
cess of this paper they will help 
one. We can't do the housework and at 
the same time edit this paper ae well as we 
would like to. We do not dislike to edit 
this paper, nor do we dislike the housework 
particularly, but we find that they do not 
go well together.

We find that we cannot think prodigious 
tariff thoughts in a satisfactory way while 
washing dishes and bed clothes, nor does 
the divine afflatus seem to hover around 
about us When engaged in each work. We 
may cot be as versatile ae a man should be 
to occupy oar position, bnt we can't help 
that. While, as we have remarked, we do 

specially dislike the work about the 
house, we prefer, under the circumstances, 
to hire a giil rather than an editor, prin
cipally because of the difference in cost. 
Yon will get a batter paper if yon send ne a 
girl, not too attractive, and one who does 
not require too much superintending.— 
Uni ont own Genius.

We want
Goalport china tor famishing the 5 

o'clock tea table is the prettiest of all the

which Stale aha waa born and grew to A highly poliahed mahogany table , 
womanhood. When .boni 17 year, ol age “ore de.ir.bla 1er lnnoheon whan it
a paternal ancle bnt . law year, her «enter «Pt-d with tha dainty l.co-tr,turned or 
returned gold-laden Irom the newly dia- Innged doth which ta now quite commonly 
covered mines, and soon loll desperately in need. A beautiful aorlace ot even polish 
love with his niece. He aonght her hand require, oonatant care and pain» to keep it 
in marries, and ... accepted, but the ™ 8°°d condition. The eoarl ot fine am- 
Church refused, on account of the near re- broidery is the only cover allowable on this 
lationship of the pair, to solemnize the beautifully kept wood, wbioh makes the 
marriage. Perenaeion being in vain, he most beauttinl background lor lovely china 
tried the power oi gold to wiu the ohnroh »=4 rare glasa aa well as unique ailver. 

and eaooeedtd only by payment of 
i in gold. She at that time 

weighed 117 pounds, and against her in the 
re ales the glittering dost was 
The husband still bad euffloitnt of this 
world's goods to provide a good home.—St.

Republic.

as secure

Two brothers named Quigley, who live 
at Earn field, Caldercruix, near Airdie, 
Lanarhehire, have been arrested in connec
tion with the subpi i me death of their 
mother. It is alleged that Patrick, the 
elder brother, kicked her to death.

The Rev. A. L Henderson, of Oamphill 
Church, Birmingham, baa 
unanimous call to the pastorate of Ander- 
eton U. P. Charoh, Glasgow. This is one 
of the largest congregations of the denomi- 
dation, numbering about 1,000 members.

Mr. Hugh T. Tennent, of Dunelaetair 
Perthshire, and only partner of the firm of 
J. A R. Tennent, Wellpark Brewery, Glas
gow, died suddenly at bis residence at 40 
Westbonrne Gardens, Kelvinbide, on the 
8rd inst., at the age of 26 years, He was 
the youngest son of Mr. Charles Parker 
Tennent.

To Heaven from Chicago.
A reporter of the Chicago Herald has 

been asking a number of preachers the 
question, < specially pertinent in the windy 
and wicked oily, what we must do to be 
saved. The answers given by the dominlts 
are interesting. Here, for instance, ie a 
portion of the conversation with Rev. Mr. 
Bristol, Methodist :

Can a Reman Catholic go to heaven ?
Certainly.
Can a Universe list go to heaven ?
Certainly.
Can a Unitarian go to heaven ?
That is too complicated a question.— 

Brooklyn Times.

Mr. De pew on the Cost of Railroading.
I never meet Chauncey M. Depew but 

that be has some new idea or story with 
which to interest or amuse. This week he 

me : “ Do you know that railroad 
ooomotion and transportation are growing 

cheaper every day and that a railroad oan 
now do much with a profit that fifteen 
years sgo would have meant loss ? 
modern locomotive has been brought to 
enoh a elate of perfection that its cost on 
the one side end its maintenance on the 
other are bnt a fraction of what it need to 
be. There has been a similar improvement 
in oars, rails, frogs, switches and the num
berless details which are involved in the 
bniinese. Add to this the smaller price of 
labor, the greater amount of work done and 
the low rates of interest upon capital, and 
yon can easily see how revolution has oc
curred in all railway travel within the 
memory of oar own generation. If things 
keep on in the same ratio it will be possi
ble before many years have elapsed to trane- 
)ort people profitably at a much less rate 
ban now. There will 

ing in freight rates, -eo that it will be as 
easy and ss obesp for a man to move his 
household furniture from New York to 
Chicago or even to Omaha as it is now to 
take it from New York to Brooklyn."—N. 
Y. Star's Man About Town.

?
received a

The ra>, an 
weight Wliat Boys Should Learn.

There are a great many things that boys, 
while boys, should learn. And if they learn 
these lessons so well as never to forget them 
during life, they will prove of incalculable 
help to them oftentimes when they need

Among other things that a boy should 
learn, an exchange classes the following, to

shoveled.

“ No scarlet fever or diphtheria raging, 
is there ?"

“ No, not (hat I have heard."
Ihe familiar scenes brought rest to his 

mind. He looked back npoqbie trip with 
a shudder, like one wUo awitiue and 
templates a nightmare through which he 
has just passed. J

“ Good night," befelNd. payinrf the hack- 
man. "A lighl<fjlurning, Julia is ex
pecting me," he mused, ascending the

A ghastly face met him at the door. A 
voice in agony whispered : “ Oh, George,
our little girl Is dead."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

AWFUL SCENES.

"4 In St. Paneras and St. Giles' church
yards the scenes were truly awful and oven 
disgusting to the feelings. The burial 
ground in the former had more the appear
ance of a ploughed field ; furrows from the 
graves were turned np all over the place ; 
and each was the scene between 8 and 4 
o'clock that not less than between forty 
»nd flV.y intern) ,e took plaoe, the under
takers scarcely knowing which grave to go 
to. Groups of mourners with corpses, 
waiting in every part for the clergyman to 
taka hie turn in performing the funeral 
rerviee ; then the horrid manner ci the 
grave-diggers (navvies, who seemed hired 
for the purpose), their awful language and 
careless manner ot filling in the grates, 
jumping and stamping on tne coffins—such 
a sight, indeed, wae enough to appal the 
hardest heart. Some of the mourners had 
actually to wait upward of an hour before 
their relatives oould be interred.’

An Exchange of Remarks.
“ I wonder why the gas doesn't go 

he said significantly, as he edged i 
closer on the sofa.

“ It will as soon as you do," she respo 
with equal significance. And he didn't 
for the house to fall on him.

Wanted to Make Sure of Him.
George—The ling doesn't seem to % 

well, Clara. Hadn't I better take i, 
and have it made smaller ?

Not Extemporaneous.
Tommy (st dinner, the new minister 

being a guest)—Yon are quite a singer, I 
believe?

New Minister—Why, no. What makes 
you think so ?

Tommy—Mother says that you stick to 
your notes more closely than any man she 
ever heard before.

out," 
a littleCan the Sealskin Change Its Color T

Not to tease boys or girls smaller than 
themselves.

Not to take the easiest chair in the room, 
put it la the pleasantest plaoe, and forget 
to offer it to the mother when she comes in 
to sit dowq.-

To treat the mother as politely as if she 
were a strange lady who did not spend her 
life in their service.

To be as kind and helpful to their sisters 
as they expect their sisters to be to them.

To make their friends among good boys.
To take pride in being a gentleman at 

home.

The death ie announced of Mr. Wm.
nthfield, Duddingeton, one 

lets in Scotland, and 
in Mid-Lothian. In

An almost indescribable color ie that of 
the sealskin before it is dyed. It ie silvery 
gray, furry brown, and two or three other 
things, all at the same time. Bat it is 
strikingly pretty, and here in tjie east is so 
seldom Been that those girls Wearing the 

pride at having 
and individual. A

Gray, farmer, So 
of the oldest agriculture 
one of the beet known i 
his time he had been a director of the 
Highland Agricultural Society, and, alway s 
a well known figure in agricultural circles, 
he was one of the oldest members of the 
Edinburgh Corn Market.

wait

be a similar lower- fuelandyed ekins may 
eomeihing unusual 
young Californian, who oame to New York 
only a short time ago, received on Christ
mas from a friend on the Pacific coast a 

and muff of the skin in its naturel 
oofor, and had great fun listening to 
acquaintances guessing what the animal 
was. By actual count, eight women and 
one man each made a different guess, and, 
strange enough, the man wae the only 
to name the skin the first time. Bnt he 
had hunted seals in his earlier days and he 
ought to have known.

,«ck

Clara—No, George ; an engagement ring 
is an engagement ring, even if I have to 
wear it around my nook.

Cloth*» Fins.
Michigan alone turns 1,000.000 clothes- 

week, while 
figures ap 

product per year gives 
ry man, woman and child a big basket 

cf pins, and where they all go to ie what no 
feller can find out»—Detroit Pree Press.

Nutmegs as a Medicine.
The medicinal qualities of nutmegs are 

worthy of a great deal of attention. Th 
are fragrant in odor, warm and grateful to 
the taste, and possess decided sedative, 
astringent and soporific properties. In the 
following affections they will be found 
highly serviceable : Gastralgie (neuralgia 
of the etomaoh), cholera morbud, flatulent 

cholera infantum and in

pins loose on this country every \ 
other manufacturers bring the 
to 14,000,000 TheThe Indian Story of the Origin ot the Am-

There is a tradition among the Kootami 
Indians not very complimentary to Cousin 
Jonathan as regards his origin, and one 
which shows in its broad humor the dire 
hatred which the Indian bears to that na
tion. They say that long ago before the 
“Boston man " (American) was known

BE HAS COBNEBBD QUININE.
I'd an old-fashioned cold in the head,
_ J rather felt grumpy and bad ;
It oame with a whacs, with pains in the back, 

That's all in the world that I .had.
ho charged me ten dollars a trip 

i likely to die with the Grip.

To take their mothers into their confi
dence, if they do anything wrong ; and 
above all never lie about anything they 
have done.

To make up their minds not to learn to 
smoke, ohew or drink, remembering that 
these things cannot be unlearned, and that 
they are terrible drawbacks to good men, 
and necessities to bed ones.

The Railway Knight.
“ Peace hath its victories no leee re

nowned than war," bat eminence in the 
paths of peace has not been eo fruitful a 
eoarce of honors as fortunate campaigns. 
All the genius of the world, however, is not 
displayed upon the battlefield, nor is all its 
hard work done there, end the tendency to 
recognize by some mark of distinction 
signal ability and success in peaceful call
ings has grown in modern times. Most of 
the readers of these columns who are inter
ested in matters relating to railways are 
acquainted with the name of the General 
Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada, whose reputation as 
i railway administrator of marked ability 
extends far beyond the boundaries of his 
own country. A signal mark of the appre
ciation with which his work in the railway 
and commercial life of Canada is regarded 
was recently bestowed on him by Queen 
Victoria, who conferred the dignity of 
knighthood on him, making him Sir Joseph 
Hickson.—Brads treet's.

T
BatThey Went Together.

a beautiful smokin 
each a lovely box l

_ _t a doctor w 
Declared I wasWife—I bought you 

jacket to-day, and, oh
husband (resignedly)—Thank you, dear, 

but how oould you bring yourself to go into 
a tobacconist's?   ——

Wife—Ob, I didn't. I got the cigars at 
he seme plaoe I got the jacket.

She Knew It.
Bella—That is Mr. Griggs who just

^ Jennie—I know.
B. — He is extremely homely,
J.—He is ; bat he is a man of 

lent taste.
B.—Indeed 1 How do you know ?
J.—He onoe proposed to me.

After the Holiday». "
“ Papa," said little Rollo as he laid down 

the oopy of “ Little Lord Faantleroy " 
which he had found in his Christmas stock
ing, “ papa, why don't you call 
dearest ? "

“ Because, my son," replied the father as 
he looked at the holiday bills, “ no gentle
men will twit on facts."

ol
oolio. dysentery, 
fantile colic. In all oases nutmegs may be 
prepared for administration in the follow
ing manner : Grate one or more nutmegs 
into a fine powder. For children, give one- 
sixth to one-third of a teaepoonfal, accord
ing to age,of this powder,mixed with a email 
quantity of milk. For adults, from a half 
to two teaspoonfale may be given in the 
same way, according to the severity of the 
case. Every two hoars is generally the 
best time to administer 
Bomnia (sleeplessness) is very often effeo 
tually relieved by one or two doses of nut
meg, when much stronger agents bZve sig
nally failed.—New York Journal.

4 AT THE HOSPITALS.
" This epidemic seems not only So hare 

proved destructive in its own natural form, 
bnt at Gay's Hospital, in the wards where 
a free droolation of the air existed, it ran, 
in many oases, into bronchitis and pneu
monia, and even induced severe 
of typhoid or yellow fever. Bo 
deed, did it prove that the managers of 
several hospitals set apart wards exclusively 
for influenza patients. At a meeting of 
the Westminster \ vdical Society. Dr. 
Johnson stated that the influenza had been 
far more violent in its character and uni
versal in its extent than the cholera epi
demic çf 1833. The 4 grippe ' prevailed at 
Boulogne to an extraordinary extent, and 
whole families were attacked, but though 
accompanied by painful symptoms, it seems 
to have been of a milder character than the 
English influenza. In some of tbs sur
rounding villages, however, half the popu
lation were laid np, and the churches had 
to be dosed for the want of congregation».

“ Daring February the epidemic rapidly 
declined. The weekly account of htuiala 
published In the Medical Gazette put down 
the number for the week ending February 
91et at twenty only, and the improvement 
in the general health of the-metropolis wss 
even more catiafsotory. Thus ended 
nfioenza ’ of half a century ago."

Hutch ain't a patch on the man 
Who started the ecare of La Grippe ; 

It'» only the old, moet reliable cold 
And catnip made Into a flip.

With a plaster of mustard hot 
Will easily wallop this bare-faced

Old

Musicians’ Salaries In Chicago. 
Leader of an orchestra : The average 

salary of a musician is 860 per month, and 
night

(French 
together 

peaceably 
men and

ry contented, 
the Great Spirit visited 
the prairies and taught 

sappy. One day he killed a 
the other side of the Rocky 
nd ont cf it crawled a lank, 

“ Boston man " and

thethey
Canadian voyageurs) Iiv__ 
like brothers and traded 
with King George’s far 
the Indian was ve 

In those daye 
hie ohildren on 
them to be ha 
buffalo on
Mountains and oat cf it crawled a 
lean figure called a 
from that day the Indian’s troubles com 

ley go again 
till the evil

try and broad

Fred Hod Weakened.he must have an engagement every 
in the week to make it. I have heard 
about the princely earns which they make, 
but I tell you they don't make 'em. A 
musician has to wear good clothes. He 
oan't be ehabbtiy dressed in an orchestra or 
at a concert, or at any place where he goes 
to play. Gilmore's musicians are well paid, 
for Gilmore knows at the beginning of the 
year what he has before him. Yon ask me 
why it is that the musician doesn't quit 
the business. The answer is easily given, 
and has something touching in it at the 
same time. It is beoanse he is in love with 
hie work. A lover of the fiddle would fiddle 
if he was starving to death. The average 
musician is a kind-hearted man. He has 
got to be. A man who is mean and 
penurious can't play.—Chicago Tribune.

Ye»—Old Hatch ain't a patch on 
Wbo started this popular fake, 

But the doctors look wlee—and

the man

are twice their
Sweet Girl (anxiously)— Did Fre—I 

mean Mr. Nioefellowoall to see you to-day,
P*Papi-Yei, and

symptoms
old eize.

I wounder how much they will make.
But the man who is booming the terror, I ween, 
Ha» certainly " cornered " the whole of Quinine.

to oblige him I con
sented. I suppose time hangs heavy on his

Sweet Girl (tqystifled)—Why—why what 
did he say ?

Papa—He requested the pleasure of a 
series of games of obese with me. The 

this evening, and 
during the

winter. I hope, my dear, you will keep out 
of the library, ae chess is a very absorbing 
occupation.

this remedy. In-
isn’t he ? 
most exoel- —If there ie anything in the African grab 

bag it belongs to England. Portugal at last 
understands that.

—Don't expect a four dollar smile from 
the hotel clerk when you're signing for a 
dollar and a half room.

—Those who sa 
sense of humor
notice how a mustache tickles her.

“ The Angelas " will go to the Chicago 
Exposition after the 16th of January, where 
it will have a room to itself, bat no extra 
charge, so it is reported, will be made for 
te inspection.
• A belated juror at Pittsburg, gave 
excuse for hie absence that he had 
sitting np with a sick child all night. The 
Jndee had the matter investigated, and, 
finding the man's statement to be false, 
discharged him with a rebuke.

Buffalo desires to out loose from the 
county towns of Erie county and make of 
the city the 61st county in the State. The 
city with its 950,000 people and four fifths

h.. mad. tha.Ilk «ma. oi«he Joatioa. ot ih. United State. Supreme ^jtete-jj ^ie‘bfl„hPoMh, .««rod
SrîlMto?'Ijfcu.'.J BuDerviaora!" °°“‘T ‘0’"" ‘h*B°"d°

KLÏSfflrïa r^Tiadyin the town oi Min*.

Mack Chinese satin, while his associates Russia, purchased a pair of gloves a la 
A "sum "in arithmetic. If you oan get are robed In black »Uk. The Chief Justice Sarah Bernhardt. Immediate^ after put- in e Perthshire parish a young woman

out tow^ontoTouay.rd ot u”hhow îltay. w„r. a na, gown ,h«, b. tln«tbem on bar h.nd.b^ to toh. The waotto join tha choroh Bb. had^
many can yon gel out ol two yard. ? It da- in a troaidmt. nt*‘ .h"r„v uL, .i7. Tilë rt htoid bT ï? °tü î T. ™^?ton îbttSSï
?0;d,'«hTtto.r,onhoe,hOT“e“ “???£&SZ'JZfSL.=Pp«. «... sEftt U ». .t»

h “ tub a nroad tow •wtbilonged to an animal that had aome brought yon ont oi Ihrland ol Egypt and
r.m..kwj tha email boy with a proud tort ^ashmaVimto,,. out of the hou.e oi bondmte 7“ Her roe*

'w.ll^d who are TO» 7“ aaroaitieallT The Flrat Baptlat Chnrob, Brontiotd, waa: •' Waal, air, tbafe jet the
7 «~Mt»“y hM . k ,h, Bev. T. B. Johoeoo, .nroad ; lor I nev.r waa owar tha 1 -tg M

'* Oh 1 I'm th. .levator boy,” b. replied oi tha Talbot Btroa. Baptlat Ohnroh, ; (fall, In my Ufa."
London. | —For tha lew who have ewovn off there

A Memohla oompoaitor, who waa badly At a mlmloaary eehool: “What la the aremany who are awaarlugrighl on.
A M.m^, «mportto^trnowM DM» ,1 th. e^ 7 " •• Thomrth I. aqo.ro. Thafroomt roina in CfeUlgnl. dy«d

Baaeh.ll waa praotfeed h, the anefente. were diaappolnted at finding no change Pap "7* ao. -”d he wya toefcook “y* £, HeaSmfiy, wh£h*a5otf i the
gign’l Soah pitch within and without the ^thÆ«n« ««fed . M «.t pi«. £w £»=on«lal£.

irom tnai aay tne inaian s irouoiee com 
menoed and will continue till the 
where their fathers are and 
spirit comes sgain tfhd takes the “ Boston 
msn " to himself—they who lived so happily 
with the Peeioax and the far traders of 
King George.

Rough on the “ Boston man " isn’t 41?

first one we will play 
after that every third eveningJohn Bright’» Tombstone.

The gravestone which now marks the 
last resting of John Bright, in the Friends’ 
graveyard at Rochdale, is remarkable for 
neatnese end simplicity, and just in keep
ing with what he desired should be placed 
at the head of the grave of his late wife. 
It is white marble, but only two feet six 
inches in length and two feat in breadth, 
bordered with a plain groove all round the 
margin,and the lettering ie in plain English 
characters, the wording being : 44 John
Bright, died March 97ib, 1889. Age. 77 
years." This simple record and unadorned 
etone lies horizontally at the head oi the 
grave, end soft green grass now oovers the 
remainder. A similar slab of marble, of 
the same size, now marks the plaoe 
by hie side where his late wife peace
fully reposes, bearing the inscription : 
44 Margaret Elizabeth Bright, died May 
13tb, 1878. Age, 67 years."—New Fori

y that woman has no 
have evidently failed to

A Fife Story.
A squad of Fifeehire volunteers were oat 

for ball practice recently. One of the mem
bers of the rqaad, a tailor by trade, was 
making exceedingly bad practice, and miss
ing the target every shot. At length the 
officer in command became angry, and in
quired gruffly : 44 Can you not see the 
target, sir, and you a tailor, and must 
thread yoar own needle ?"

" Ob, ay, I oan seen the target," replied 
the volunteer calmly. 44 An’ I oan thread 
a needle as well ; bat whe the mischief 
ever tried to thread a needle at 150 yards ?"

Jonah In the Hew Version. 
Teacher (after reading aloud the story of 

Jonah and the whale)—And now, my little 
men, oan yon tall me who fell into the sea

mammaBritish Ship Building.
The Glasgow Herald publiehee returns 

from all the principal ehip-bailding centres 
throughout the United Kiugdom. The out
put daring 1889 ie the largest on record. 
In 1888, the year when the last ship- 
building “ boom " was at its height, the 
total ( ntpnt throughout the country was 
1,860,000 tons. This year the vessels 
launobel approach very closely to 1,272,000 
tons. The Clydeheade the list with a total 
tonnage of 385,201 tone. Next oomes the 
Tyne, with 281,710 tone. The Wear is 
third on the list, with 217,336 tons. Then 
the Tees, with 110,426 tone. The ship, 
building yards in Belfast have launched 
tonnage to the amount of 80,090. There 
are now on hand in the varions yards on 
the river Clyde, and in different stages of 
construction, vessels 
Iona. Last year there 
lime vessels on hand having a 
288,801 Ions. ___________

The Armours, in Chicago, did a business 
Of 160,000,000 last year. 85.000.000 in excess 

H of 1888. Six thousand men were employed,
and paid 98.000.000. The firm killed 
1,200,000 hogs, 600,000 cattle and 260,600
•53» prices of camphor ant 

] to'rise. The German C
■ . making gigantic purchases

oles for the manufacture
■ powder.

» —Nothing but the framci 
resolutions remain to-day.

—If you should happen■ ? 88T8 pitroed, juit pinch tbt 1

Still His Opinion.
“ I only wish to say," feebly spoke a 

me ogled passenger ss he dragged himself 
out from under the wreck made by a ter- 

ic railway collision, 44 that, in mj 
opinion, nobody is to blame for this acci
dent." And he then peacefully breathed 
his last. He was a coroner.

The entire class to a man (interrupting) 
—McGinty !

Coal Beattie—Old men gave you a grate 
shaking u^this morning, didn’t he ?

Stove—xes, bat I-made it warm for him 
before he got through with me.

Mrs. Filz George, morganatic wife of 
the Duke of Cambridge, Queen Victoria'» 
cousin, is dead. No breath of scandal ever 
touched her, and it is to the credit of the 
Duke that he always respected and pro
vided for her, and persistently, although 
vainly, urged the Qaeen to leÿiimize her 
children.

One woman

the

Hot Feeling Well.
First Old Shoe—I am completely wore

Second Old Shoe—Yon do look turn 
down.,

It bee been calculated that she mobiliza
tion of the French, German and Russian 
armies wetid coat 9100,900,000 and their 
maintenance in the field would cost 8900,- 
000,000 a month. A war of six months 
duration would therefore, use up, for these 
three countries alone, the sum of 81,800,- 
000,000. Beeidee that every nation in 
Europe, Including England, would have to 
arm and hold itself ready, which would cost 
millions more.

The PaU Mall Budget says: It is said 
„ „ ... that since Canada has hit on the plan of

Having fallen asleep daring service in ending ready-made booses to the Mother 
ohnroh, a Williamsport boy slept until mid- Country orders have flowed In apaoe. Next 
night. In the meantime his frantic parents Bammer will accordingly see England 
were searching the town for him. dotted with trsnsatlantip chalets ; for, onoe

Miss Annie Guldstone, daughter of the they become known, I prophesy they will 
family physician of the Prince of Wales, become indigenous to the soil. Think of 
died recently in Lohdon, and left in her the advantage of being able to 41 move off " 
will a bequest big enough and shocking or “ move on " whenever the fancy takes 
enough to rattle the neivee of moral you l Seaside lodgings will become a thing 
reformers and prohibitionists. This item of the past. Families will in future take 
is just £3.000, to be deposited in the Lon- their town house along with then), 
don Bank, and its interest applied to the a railroad train of fifteen ours would be 
purchase of several bottles of the besi required to convey the food and noqriah- 
champagne for the nee of actors and ment which a man blessed with a moderate 
actresses on every occasion when the play appetite consumes from the time of his 
oalls for wine drinking upon the stage. Mr. fofrth to the day when he attains the ege f t 
Henry Irving hoe been appointed by the three score years and ten. Booh, at leaet, 
testatrix as the trustee cf the fund. (a the calculation which has just been made

—F/anklyn B. Go wen, who died ic publie by Dr. Kahneman.endc# the priori. 
Philadelphia a few days "ago, had life pal professors of the TjJnivergily of Berlin, 
insurance policies in force amounting to Overheard at the J6oo—“ Mamma, they 
9390,000. all of which aie being promptly getivorÿ from the elephants, don’t they V'
P-3om. mes hay. todie to head • pro- wUta akphuta S' ebony torn tha hfe*

on*.

One Goed Resolution.
Meo—Give me e cigar ?
Fits—I’ve «worn off buying cigars fee 

other people, you know. Hit me for 
next year. So long.

- Shakespearian Commentary.
Quevido — Shakespeare must have 

suffered from cigarettes.
Ourtie—Why, what do you mean ? 
Quevido—Don't you remember where 

he says 4 the offenoe is rank and smells to

aggregating 
b were at th

300,629 
ie same 
total of

»

No Delay on Account of the Epidemic, 
Young Mr. Pojhemps (taking her hand 1 

—Darling, ouV—k-obew l—wedding will— 
I—take place to-morrow evening— 

Kit-chew—just the same,

Out at Marysville, Oak, the other day, u 
lad who woe called up to be threshed by 
the teacher, «truck her a lick aud started 
to scoot away, when the rest »f the boys 
caught him and Iroanped hint soundly 
teach him that no man oould strike u lady 
In their preeenoe with impunity," m one oi 
them is reported to have mid.

oh-kit-ohew 1 
will it not?

His Darling (tremulously)—It shall be— 
k-ohee 1 k-ohee—just as y ou—k-choo !—say, 
William.

“ to

imJoilet, 111., penitentiary 
that -a lifts convict stands

statistics show 
three ohanoes 

of dying lo one ol being pardoned.
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Views on the Quwtion of
ByJohuImri».) 
Sootty**If yewfll.

■e Most Be «ho Friend endHew Some of the Large Stores Provide to 
their Employees.

With no oat Is the lunch question so 
importent es with the proprietors oI the 
lerge dry goois stores. The ermj of clerks 
muet est, they must est regularly, end 
they ought to est well, in order to heebie
to elsnd their feliguing work. At the____
time business must be sttended to, for the 
customers oomest ell hours, lunoh or no 
lnnoh. It would be impossible to eliowtht 
olerke to go out of the etoree for their 
lunohee, because they would loee too muoh 
time; they have to be et their poete like 
the soldier. There ie a strict discipline in 
all large dry goods stores and a certain dally 
routine, and these are kept op rigidly, end 
the one who offends would in vain aek for

A Few Hints tor Those Who Enter this Why Governor C< ;7Sale In New Di
nsti—The (hr WoTrt Wort.

They Are to Be Flaeed 
Tor lu

Bev.My. of the Soldier. tog
mlKL^St&t«IfcgiNim IB

Sfeteawysss S3ïS|sSU?Sfashion is of French origin, but has been trîSe^ïîd vet Idî nolhlïe adLL mUs 
very generally edited here. Dinner oarde Crampe, and yet I do not hate a down oalls
are similar and scarcely ever hand painted.
Luncheon oarde may be more elaborate if 
it is desired, as the card and favor maybe 
in one, which gives a unique and pretty 
souvenir of the entertainment.

Potted plants (rather than oat flowers), 
are need for decoration for evening parties.
They have the advantage of being always 
fresh. It ie a pretty fashion to have a 
glass dish of sacred lily bulbs for a centre 
piece for a dinner or lunoh table, the 
decorative mat set underneath, making a 
pretty background. The delicate, subtle 
fragrance adds not a tittle to their attrac
tion. All sorts of bulbous plants are to be 
in feehion the coming season, 
hyacinthe are still among 
favorite of all. Gold and white Royal 
Worcester is still among the beautiful 
and fashionable wane. And gold and 
white in some Serves patterns are yet 
more beautiful and delicate, if more ex
pensive. Tea oops of saucer shape are 
more elegant than those which are bigheg 
in the bowl. Small ooffee oops are fluted 
like flowers, as are the saucers also. Menue 
of Limoges ware have a tiny vase at the 
back for flowers. As it is the fashion to 
nee the menu at each end of the table, this 
little device makes them more ornamental 
■till. The Scotch thistle le the design of 
some lovely little sherry and cordial glasses 
just imported. The stem is very fine, and 
the bulb of the thistle exquisitely out in 
finest diamond out ; the glass being very 
brilliant, the cutting shows to great advan
tage. Fa>al linen embroideries make very 
elegant and stylish drapery, and are always 
in good taste. Small and large pieces may 
be had in this wrought work, and of differ
ent qualities. That which is very fine is 
correspondingly costly, but any is effective.
A small table is preferred to a larger one, 
as it can be made both more oozy and 
more ornamental. A foliage decoration 
is among the prettiest of ell the novel 
table decorations, and the finer the foli
age the more beautiful is it. 
and more is silver taking its pi 
furnishing. Goblets of antique designs are 
partioulaily attractive. Considering their 
great durability they are not more expensive 
than several sets of out glass, which are 
sore to be broken sooner or later. English 
art crystal, which shows a large plain 
surface with fine cuttings, is much more 
stylish than that which is wholly out 
throeghont. Silver borders are to be had

other large pieces. For dinner tables the 
banquet lamp is still a fashionable orna- 
ment, although small candles are a newer 
ornament still. The Dresden were candle
stick and those of Delft are used to contrast 
the table service or to match it according 
to taste. A very pretty effect was lately 
produced by using Miessen candlesticks 
with candles decorated in a like manner.
The shades were of pure white and had 
a lace-like effect. The table 
its ornamentation were all of blue and 
white.

In England and France the finger bowl, 
if need at all, is of diminutive size and is 
in Venetian or otper rare colored glass, 
thebeantilul opalescent hues being ohoeen.
It is, however, dispensed with at fashion
able dinners in some houses. For it is no

AOlndaniti deip«loh at Fridsy hi: 
Al 710 thl. .«nine, «• *h« Otandd. 
Booommodillon train bound for Oinolnn.H, 
•u leering tin «ration neet College Hill 
JnnotiooTth. Ohio.Ro re.tibaled train ran 
into the raw o« the Hoommodetion. Thera 
were three p»»*mger era on the Olendtd. 
train, containing about 75 people. The 
locomotive of the Chicago train ran half 

through the rear oar of the aooommo- 
an, piling the passenger oars in a heap 

and setting them on fire. The locomotive 
of the accommodation was not derailed. 
The fire departments and patrol waggons 
were called from Cincinnati and the fire 
was extinguished. Four persons have time 
1 it. been taken dead from the wreck. 
Several persons have been rescued fatally 
injured. Two of those injured have been 
received here at the hospital. They are 
James Staley, terribly burned, and Wm. 
Klamitz, aged 19, burned. Bob Stevenson, 

master of the vestlbuled train, was 
aiy hurt that he died in a few minutes 

after being taken out. The body of John 
Wilson, Superintendent of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company of Cincinnati, has 
been identified as one of those burned. The 
engineer of the vestibuled train is lying 
seriously hurt at Winston Place.

Cincinnati, Jan. 18.—The list of killed in 
the accident in Spring Grove Cemetery 
last night was correct, with a single excep
tion. What was then thought to be the 
unidentified body of a woman has since 
been found to be the body of Charles Keller, 
of Winton Place. Supt. Neileon, in 
explaining the oanse of the disaster, says 
the fact that the Glendale accommodation 
was 13 minutes behind time had no bear
ing. The real causa was the operator at 
Carthage, when train No. 81 entered the 
block in which the accident occurred, did 
not ehow the signal that would tell the 
engineer that the block was not dear.

O' a'M:Rev. Charles H. Raton, of the Church of 
the Divine Paternity, Fifth eve., New 
York, bee been preaching a series of ear- 
mons on u The Ethics of Pleasure." On 
Sunday night his subject was “Ministers 
and the Ballroom." He is thus reported 
In the New York Herald :

«• There is, perhaps," the preacher be
gan, “ no question so hotly discussed as 
the one I have proposed for our evening's 
consideration. The atilt ode of the prêtent 
Church, as represented by the clergy snd 
lie strictest members, has been one of 
antagonism to the dance. At present, 
though, the dergymen who are the de
scendante of those who formerly so bitterly 
denounced the evil of dancing are silent 
about the ball, and honored ohorota people 
crowd the present month so fall of the 
dance that there seems to be no cessation 
of the nightly gayelies.

“ It must be granted 
jecl to the dance and the ballroom have 
muoh ground for complaint. A life may 
be so abeoluldy given to this form of 
pleasure that it becomes only evil, and so 
excessive end unseasonable that actual sin 
ie committed in connection with it. But 
this may be said of sll honest and pure 
recreations. Indulged in under proper 
restrictions, dancing is of real advantage 
It cultivates grace and manliness and 
gives self-possession.

«« Under such restrictions it is produc
tive of physical and mental health, and is 
by no means incompatible with religion.

“ The Church would do well to out loose 
from fanaticism, and exercise a wise con
trol and beneficent influence ovet this class 
of entertainment. It is hardly short of 
orime for women to live the fashionable 
life of the day. Connected with the evil 
of late hours is the evil arising from the 
excessive number of balls ttiven.

I would have every dance begin, like 
performance or the opera, at 
a end at 11. Promiscuous 

unqualifiedly condemned.

I'mA cable despatch from Vienna Bays that 
Thomas Edison has presented Prin 
Elizabeth, granddaughter of Emperor 
Francis Joseph, with a talking doll, the 
first ever made. Mr. Edison is now in 
Akrcn, O., but Mr. John Olt, superintend- 
enl in hie laboratory at Lleweilen,described 
to-day those precious creatures which they 
are about to ran oat at a startling birth 
rate. Mr. Olt «aid that six talking dolls 
had just been sent to Europe, possibly all 
of them intended as presents, and one of 
these bad probably been presented to the 
Princess, although he did not know about 
it personally. They were sent to Mr. 
Ellyon, who is fitting up a store in New 
York to be devoted entirely to the sale of 
talking dolls and other toys. The six that 
were sent abroad, and almost all the others 
for that matter, are patterned after the 
French jointed dolls, so far at outward 
appearance and size 
15 to 18 inches long, 
china, like ordinary dolls, and the arms 
paper maohe. The peculiar part is the 
Body, which is made of tin. Tin is used 
because it allows room for the miniature 
phonograph which is placed inside. The 
doll may repeat everything that may be 
recorded by a phonograph. For several 
weeks they have had Orange children at 
the laboratory talking, laughing, crying and 
sighing in all sorts of ways to the phono
graph in order that their chatter may be 
reproduced by the doll.

Another novelty which Mr. Edison will 
soon bring out is a clock to talk the time. 
Instead of a blank sound it will say “ one," 
“ two," eto., at the proper hours. For an 
alarm it will say in so many words “ get 
up," in a stentorian and commanding 
voice.

Mr. Edison thinks that he has now 
nearly perfected the phonograph, and hie 
improved instrument will readily be sub
stituted for all the ones of older make. He 
has simplified it considerably, having now 
one diaphragm instead of two and a similar 
arm. There are no adjustments, the re
cording needle being self-adjusting and act
ing upon the wax by gravity.—New York 
Deipatch to at. Louit Republic.

man mils at bei
testimefly to the effects of ill-treatment 
and kindness upon them, not only in the 
performance of their work, bet upon their 
durability. Homes kindly treatedwill do 
as muoh, if not more, servies in a given 
Space of time than those which are harshly 
Q»ad, while they will certainly last very 
much longer. With unfeeling treatment 
and bad management homes can be worn 
oat in a very short period ; whereas, under 
the opposite conditions, their lives might 
be most usefully prolonged to mom 
than twenty yearn. Therefore it ie 
that, in order to assist in insuring the 
physical fitness of their troopers, 
soldiers should be continually reminded of 
the great importance of kindneee 
animal friends and companions. Humanity 
to animale ie a eacred duty imposed upon 
all of ns ; to the soldier it ie this and some
thing more, for hie life may depend upon 
the reciprocal feeling of affection existing 
between himself and hie steed. In.the 
words of an old cavalry soldier ; 44 The 
rider most live only fot hie horse, which ie 
hie lege, his safety, hie honor and his 
reward." Soldiers should never be deprived 
of their horses, if possible, if they have 
taken cam of them, but they ought to be 
encouraged to form a friendship with them, 
or even to imagine a kind of proprietorship 
in them. Officers and men should learn as 
much as they can of the care and manage
ment needed to keep their horses in the 
beet condition for work and bow to pre
serve them from injury.—Atdenhot Military 
SocietyJ

Thoagb.lt h. travel, («rira, bun.,sressa#»-

in a year.
" I've heard ■ad stories, I 

you,” he continued, " and I have leaned 
that a good dinner, when a man la dis
couraged and friendless, may save him 
from orime or suicide. Twenty yearn ago 
my buildings were burned, as I then 
thought, by a tramp whom, the day be- 
fore, I had turned away when he asked for 
dinner.

" I had the man arrested, and after fcl 
had served three years at hard work in the 
State prison, a stable-boy confessed to 
having eel the fire by smoking. I have 
been trying to atone for that injustice ever 
since, hut the poor fellow only lived a year 
after he was ont of prison.

"I have five

way

mercy.
Nothing makes a woman more hungry 

speaking constantly for a length of 
time, and if to this is added the fatigué of 
standing for several hours, it is not to be 
wondered that the dry goods clerks greet the 
hour of lunoh with raptors. It ie the only 
time during the day when they are al
lowed to put aside their business mask, 
and take off the harness,of their daily toil. 
Then they are not forewomen, or salesmen 

human 
and talk,

than
to thsii

Should Beotian' ever need hie help, 
He 11 gie her enemies • stolp,
An* make them howl like my whelp, 

And gie respect to " Scotty !”

Then os' me

that those who oh- go. They are from 
The Head is made of baggage 

so badly Roman 
the moat

Niek-name like that can mean nae UL 
I'll shake yer ban* wt' rioht gold will, 

WbaiVere you ca' me “Scotty l"

in my employ who 
oame to town aa tramps, and they are faith
ful, efficient workmen. And there's John
8-----; there isn't a man about here more
respected to-day than he ie. Fifteen years 
ago he begged a dinner at my house. He'd 
been unfortunate, hadn't a oenl, and was 
completely discouraged. He has told me 
since that that dinner saved him, for he 
he had grown fairly desperate, and was re
solved, if turned from my house, to go to 
the bad and turn thief.

“ I don't want to boast of my good 
works, but it's a very pleasant feeling to 
know that yon've helped a brother-man 
upon his feet again. And then I don't sup
pose that I should have been Govern*
1 hadn't been the friend of poor men. You \ 
know they call me the 4 tramp's Governor,k 
and I am proud Of the title. I don't en
courage beggary, aa I said at first, but 
when a brother-man gate so reduced that 
he must beg his way, he'll find ifg^ady 
to help him with a dinner and a wHy I pf 
word. No man wants to be dow^7« .ne 
foot, and if he gate a ohanoe, he may start 
again and come out all right."

Neither does the writer, to whom Gov
ernor Curtin told this story, believe in en- 
oonregtng beggars, but he does believe in 
being ready to help an unfortunate brother 
up instead of down.—Youth'/ Companion.

or cash girls ; they are ordinary 
beings who have a light to laugh i 
to eat and drink without pleasing any one 
but themselves. The lunoh hour is the 
only time during the working day they may 
rest their weary limbs without neglecting 

. The ordinary lunoh time is 
and 3 o'clock, but all girls

Sow Not SeoedaL
"He that uttereth a slander is afool"-Prov 

x., 18.
A woman to the holy father went.
Confession of her ein was her intent :their duties, 

between 18 i 
not leave their poete at onoe. They 
usually go one or two at a time, for it 
would hardly do to spare more than that 
number from the same counter. 1 he fore
woman who is responsible for the order 
and discipline in her department sends 
them according to how they cau be spared.

Many of the large dry goods stores have 
a room off the waretooms where the olerke 
can have their lunches, and all by them- 

, away from the business. A good 
many of the girls bring their lun i from 
home ; of course, they A. ï cold, and con
sist of sandwiches, cakes, fruit, etc. If 
they desire something warm they make a 
cap of tea or ooffee, which is easily and 
quickly done on the gas jets. Usually the 
friends club together for a little tea or 
coffee party, and sometimes divide their 
lunches to prooure some variety. If they 
have money to spare and feel like eating 
some deeeert, they send one of the errand 
boys to a neighboring baker store for oakee 
or sweets. Borne girls also send for a res
taurant lunch and divide one portion in 
two parts. They can thus get a good 
lunch for two for twenty-five or thirty 
cents. But in dry goods stores where 
the proprietor feels responsible for hie 
employees' welfare he provides a hot lnnoh 
for all those of his olerke who desire it. 
It mostly consists of soup, tea, coffee, three 
or four different kinds of mes*, vegetables, 
and bread and butter. The clerks are 
waited on properly and order what their 
palates desire and their purses can stand. 
They are good lunches, well cooked, sub
stantial and very cheap. One or two of 
these stores are said to serve lunches as 
good as regular dinners. Ten to fifteen 
cents pays for a lnnoh for which the cus
tomer of a high priced restaurant would 
pay from forty to fifty cents. The pro
prietor makes nothing out of it ; it is done 
solely to accommodate the clerks.

It would be very good if all owners of 
largo dry goods stores would do the same 
for their employees, for it is weary and 
fatiguing work to stand, work and talk in 
a store from 8 o'clock in the morning until 
6 in the evening.—New York Newt

KÜEütn»
To all the long-tongued gossips of the town.
The holy father of her other sin 
Granted the absolution asked of Mm;
But while for the rest he pardon gave,
He told her this offence was very grave, 

to no flvpeoanee she must go 
r r the wayside where the thistles grow,
I d gathering the largest, ripest o 
Scatter its seeds ; and that when tl 
She must come back another day 
Te tell him hi- commands she did 

u, imaking this a penan 
tev’’ .toed to do his will that very night, 

wling right glad she had eeoaped sowell.
Next day but one she went the priest to Sell;

T,jw.'vaüsisaïsaRriBft
Those little thistle seeds which you here sewn, 
I bid yon go regather every one."
The woman said : " But, father, ’twonld be valu 
To try and gather up those seeds again ;
The winds have scattered them both far and

And
She

INDIAN 8UBOSRY.

Peculiar Sutures Improvised ti

Ante are terrible fightpre. They have 
very powerful jaws, considering the size of 
their bodies, end therefore their method of 
fighting ie by biting. They will bite one 
another and hold on with a wonderful grip 
of the jaws, even after all their legs have 
been bitten off by other ante. Sometimes 
■ix or eight ants will be dinging with a 
death grip to one another, making a peculiar 
speotaole,'Some with a leg gone and some 
with half of the body gene. One 
singular faot is that the grip of an 
anVs jaw ie retaiued even after the body 
has been bitten iff and nothing but the 
head remains. This knowledge is possessed 
by a certain tribe of Indians in Brazil, 
South America, who put the ante to a very 
peculiar use.

When an Indian gets a g 
hand, instead of having the 
together as the physiciane do in this coun
try, he procures five or six large black ante, 
and, holding their heads near the gash, 
they bring their jawa together in biting the 
flesh, and thus pull the two sides of the 
gash together. Then the Indian pinches 
off the bodies of the ants, and leaves 
their heads 
held together 
healed.

Black Stis was «eosAlb' Brads.
the dramatic 
8 o'clock an 
balle should be

THE RUSSIAN TREATY.

Side Lights on Russian A «fairs from the 
U. 8. Extradition Treaty.

The private dancing parties where the 
associations are pure should be encouraged. 
Extravsganoe of preparation and im
modesty of dress are among the accom
paniments of balls which should be avoided. 
But these remarks may be applied to a 
church reception as well as to a ball.

41A protest should 
Christian Church against the use of wine 
at public balls, both before and after 1 
o'clock. The Centennial Ball was a shame 
and disgrace to the city of New York. 
Wine at private gatherings may be left to 
personal judgment, but there should be no 
liberty of judgment in reference to these 
large gatherings.

44 My advice a 
but dance at 
company.

A Wednesday's Washington despatch 
The Senate in executive session 

for an hour and a half
says : xne Den 
to-day discussed 
the Russian extradition treaty, and finally 
re-oommitted it to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. Senator Sherman, in 

the treaty, said no change 
i had been made since 

recommitted to the com- 
The clause speoifi- 

murder

ROMANCE OP AN EARLDOM.
be made by the wide

aoe in table
An Aberdeen Accountant and Banker 

Steps Into a Title.
Over the meadowed vale and mountain side." 
The father answered : 44 Now I hope from this 
The leasou I have taught you will not mi*;
Yon cannot gather back the scattered seeds, 
Which far and wide will grow to noxious weeds; 
Nor can the mischief onoe by scandal sown,
By any penance be again undone."

presenting th« 
of importance 
it was re oo 
mittee last year. The 
oally setting forth that the 
Czar or attempt to murder the Czar 
any member of his family, shall not 
considered a political offence was still re
tained. To this clauee objection was made 
by various Senators, the principal speeches 
being made by Senators Eustis and Tiller. 
It was urged in support of the text of the 
treaty that the Czar and his family were 
entitled to the same protection that it was 
] irorosed to aooord to any of his subjects. 
The rejoinder was made that the treaty 
without that special definition placed the 
Czar and peasant on the same level, and 
afforded them the same protection. The 
treaty provides for the extradition of per
sons charged with murder or manslaugh- 

The opponents of the treaty insisted 
that that provision was broad enough to 
iroteot the Czar. Mr. Edmunds joined 
n the demand for recommitting the treaty, 

saying there were two or three other pro
visions which he did not altogether ap
prove. It is the impression that with the 
clause relating to the Czar and family 
eliminated the treaty will be ratified by 
the Senate.

1 he Newsboy.

A business man of Detroit, whose office is 
on Woodward avenue, relates this singular 
experience in the Free Press :

441 wanted a 110 bill changed, and as I 
was alone I stepped to the door and called 
a little newsboy whom I had freqnènlly 
employed to run on errands, and told him 
to mrry it to the nearest store and get it 
changed. I then went inside and waited.

and ridiculed me for

A cable despatch states that in the Court 
of Chancery at Edinburgh Mr. Augustus 
Sinclair, a banker, of Aberdeen, has been 
adjudged heir to the earldom of Caithness 
This means that an offshoot with a growth 
of four centuries has been traced back to 
the parent stem. The last Earl of Caith
ness, the fifteenth holder of the title, died 
very suddenly in a fit at his hotel in Edin
burgh some months back. He left no heir, 
and the family was so near extinct that no 
inheritor of the earldom was discoverable 
who oould claim descent from any earl 
of the past eleven generations. 
Aberdeen banker, whose claim to be the 
nearest male heir was recognized by 
the Court of Chancery yesterday, gains 
the title as a descendant from an 

Earl

'of the
k™

be LONDON'S EPIDEMIC OF 1887.
ash out in hie 

flesh seweda minister is then, dance, 
proper hours, with prop* r 

Let jour pleasure be not in 
extravagant display, but in simplicity and 
grace, and do all with temperance."

Awful Scenes at the Cemeteries and
Hospitals.

" In 1887—the
accession—Engl _______
demie of influenza so virulent end 
spread that it gave rise to a genuine panic, 
and for a while almost threatened a para
lysis of business," says the Pall Mall 
Gazette. 14 2 he characteristics of the 
malady were inflammation of the throat 
and lungs, with violent spasms, sickness 
and headache. Now that we Beam to be 
within measurable distance of a return of 
the epidemic, it may be inlereeting to 
recall the facts of its last visit :

ate for rose bowls, salad bowls and e year of Queen Victoria'! 
and suffered from an epl- 

wile.My partner oame in 
what l had done.

44 4 You will never see the boy or the 
> again,' he said.

must say his prophecy looked pos
sible when as hoars went by the boy did 
not return ; still I trusted him. I could 
easier believe that he had been ran over or 
made away with than thfct he had stolen 
the money.

441 did not change my mind when a week 
had passed. I did not know where he 
lived or who his associates were, and no 
newsboy seemed to be missing. The second 
week was nearly gone, when a woman 
oame 
crying.

*
When He Came Home.

41 Hand me that collar- button," demanded 
George Welleby, turning with an annoyed 
air toward his little girl. 44 Learn to let 
things alone, will you ? 
up and howl."

41 George, don't speak to the child that 
way," said Mrs. Welleby, depositing a shirt 

on a chair.
“ Well, why can't she behave herself ? 

Every time hhe sees that I am getting 
ready to go any place she makes a point 
of hindering me. Let that cravat alone."

44 Pot down papa's cravat, darling. She's 
too yenng to know any better."

44 No she isn’t Other people's children 
know how to behave. I’ll bet i’ll miss the 
train. I am sometimes tempted to wish she 
had never been born.

41 Oh, George," exolaimid the wife, 441 
wouldn’t say that."

“Confound it, she worries me so. I haven’t 
more than time tooatoh the train,"hurriedly 
kissing his wife.

" Kira me, too,
441 ought not, you are so bad," stooping 

and kissing her. 44 Good-bye. Will be back 
in three or four days."

Mr. Welleby is a commercial traveller, a 
but sub-

ohThe 33!clinging to the flesh, which is 
the gash is perfectly

There now, tone

of Caithness. 
Thus, 
to the

N errons Children.offdhoot of the fourth 
He will rank sixteenth in the line, 
at one step you pass from the fourth 
sixteenth earl, in a stride that covers 
twelve generations. The new earl, though 
he has come into an ancient and honor
able peerage, is by station a member of the 
Scottish middle class. Born at Naples in 
1827, be removed in early life to Aberdeen, 
where for many years he carried on the 
business of chartered accountant and acted 
as local agent for the Bank of Scotland. 
He is married and has eight children, four 
of them sons, so that the succession to the 
title appears to be well guarded in his 
hands. By the way, his eldest son has 
oome out to this country, and is at present, 
we believe, farming in Dakota. As things 
stand, this son has aoourtesy right to the 
title of " Lord Btrriedalc." Bat if he 
survives his father, he will beocme in bis 
turn Earl of Caithness. Thus it is quite 
on the cards that a plain Dakota farmer 
may y et rank as the recognized head of 
44 The lordly line of high St. Clair.”—Dot- 
ton Herald.

1 want to say a word about nervous chil
dren. Never scold or make fun of them. 
They suffer enough without your threats or 
sarcasm. Don't let them knpw you see 
their awkwardness when in company nor 
their grimaces when alone. A case was 
reported by the Boston Globe of a boy 10 
years old who, on being vexed, and often 
without any apparent provocation, 
clinch hie hands and make the most fright
ful contortions of the muscles of his face 
and head, till his poor mother fears he is 
idiotio. By no means. He is the brightest 
boy in his class at school, fond of reading 
and of natural history, but he ie of a 
highly nervous temperament, and has not 
been taught to control the little wires, so 
to speak, on which he is strung. This is no 
single case. There are thousands of chil
dren who give way to their nerves in simi
lar fashion. Never whip them, but talk to 
them about these curious little strings that 
should be made their servants, not their 
masters. A prominent physician in this 
city says the man or woman who whips a 
nervous child should for every blow given 
receive five, and is on a level with brutes 
that have no reason. It is our duty to 
enoourge and help them. Be patient with 
them. They are the making of our future 
suooeesful men and women, for they will 
work haita at whatever they undertake. 
Brace up your own nerves first and then 
be indulgent toward the capers of your 
over nervous, ohildren.—Ladies' Home 
Journal.

ter. eeivioe and

DEADLOCK AT THE PUBLIC 01TXCES.
" Bo general were the effects of the epi

demic that at the War Office, the Admir
alty, the Navy Pay Office, the Stamp 
Office, the Treasury, the Poatoffioe and 
other Government departments, the greater 
number of clerks were prevented from 
attending to their daily vocations. At 
Greenwich and Chelsea hospitals numerous 
deaths occurred among the aged inmalee, 
and at Woolwioh garrison the disease was 
so prevalent that from forty to fifty 
per day belonging to the Royal Artillery, 
tioyal Engineer a, Sappers and Miners, and 
other troops, were admitted into the Mili
tary Hospital, among whom several deaths 

01 the police form upward of 
eight hundred were Incapacitated from 
duty. On Sunday, the 18th of January, 
the congregations in the churches were 
lamentably thinned, and the number of 
burials on the same day in the different 
cemeteries was nearly as numerous as 
during the raging of the cholera in 1881 
and 1883. In the workhonsee the number 
of deaths far exceeded the figures of any 
return made in the course of the previous 
thirty years.

into my effioe one day- She was

Are yon Mr.-----? she asked
44 4 1 am, madam. What can 

you ?'
“ Then she told me that her little boy 

was dying ; that he had been ill nearly two

will
longer considered desirable to have doylies 
since the finger bowl has gone out, and 
thus a large expense is saved, for these 
trifles got to be so very extraordinary that 
they became one of the most expensive 
items of the whole table furnishing. Now 
a substitute at some tables for the finger 
bowl is a large silver basin, which the eer- 

passes to each guest with a beautifully 
wrought lo g napkii 
dips her finger in the 
pauses it on to the guest of honor, and 
thence in regular rotation. This is in a 
measure returning to first principles, bat 
is something new and has the merit of 
being graceful, 
for this service is one of repousse work, and 
is not a simple luxury by any means.

The visiting-card is need as much i 
reception card 
should have the small card envelope. For 
the 41 coming-out afternoon tea" a more 
formal reoeption card is used rather than 
the visiting card, as the latter is larger and 
admits of the debutante's name under her 
chaperone's.

New stationery is in slate or French gray 
and peach colors, and the stamping is 
either in white or in silver to be very 
stylish. Plain white Irish linen paper, ie, 
however, still considered elegant fur any

Some of Stanley's Discoveries.

Besides his geographical discoveries Mr. 
Stanley will make some interfering con
tributions to the anthropologv of the 
countries he has just visited. Among the

f he Dead Empress.

The Dowager Empress Augusta died yes
terday at nearly 80 years of age. In her 
youth she was a gifted child, eo graceful 
and beautiful that Goethe at 78 oaHed her 
44 My lovely queen of flowers." Carl von 
Holtei, the dramatist, eeems to have been 
equally impressed, for he wrote from 
Weimar that he hsd 44 formed the acquaint- 
anoe of a little fairy, the Princess Augusta." 
Of course she had many suitors. The 
royal families of Europe were anxious for 
their sons to make so favorable an alliance, 
But of all the yonng men who paid court 
only one filled the measure of her idea, the 
handsome but not brilliant Prince William 
of Prussia. Her married life was not with
out its bitterness. Emperors make poor 
husbands, and palaces do notiniure domes
tic happiness. That she was exacting, and 
in middle life jealous of William's atten
tions to younger and fairer women, is not 
the strangest thing in the world. That he, 
flattered by all, a king by 44 right divine," 
as he'ahwayesWtoutly maintained, should 
hate allowed-the obligations of fidelity to 
rest lightly bn his shoulders is only another 
way of saying that he oould surrender to a 
temptation though never to an enemy. He 
has gone, and his son Frederick, whom we 
all sorrowfully followed through a prd- 
longed and painful illness, has trodden the 
same path Now the venerable lady who 
was loved by the people has fallen into her 
last sleep, and her grandson at 80 wears 
the crown.—New York Herald.

and kept constantly calling my 
i went with her and found Amissing newsboy. As soon as he saw 

he began to rave.
“41 lost it 1 I lost it 1 ’ was the harden 

of hie ory, bat I alone knew what he re
ferred to. He had los

memoit important are his discoveries relat
ing to the wide extent of the Wahuma 
people, with whom we already have some 
acquaintance. He found them very 
numerous ou the east side of Muta Nzige 
and he says that most of them “ can boast 
of features quite as regular, fine and deli
cate as Enropeane." All the wealthier 
and more important people are pare 
Wahuma. They are very light in color 
and are the most interesting type found 
on the central African uplands. 44 Wher
ever," says Mr. Stanley, 44 we find the 
Wahuma with their herds, one might 
fancy himself transport*^ 1 to the midst 
of Abyssinia." He alar i o*»r-i of a great 
people iu Ruanda, the vast unexplored 
region west of Mata Nzige ; and according 
to the description given him, no people, 
not even the Wegunda, until now supposed 
to be the greatest nation in the lake region, 
equal the inhabitants of Ruanda in number 
and strength.—New York Sun.

The hostess first 
receptacle and then occurred.t the f 10 note, and it 

had preyed on his mind, causing brain 
fever. He died in my arms, unconscious 
that I had trusted him from the 
and that I would have do

very first, 
ne anything to 

save his life. 1 have not a doubt that he 
either lost it or had it snatched from him, 
and his sensitive nature kept him from 
telling the truth, and he gave bis life up in 
the struggle."

kind and tender-hearted man. 
jected at times to nervousness. Seated with 

cqnaintances, : 
little voice wo____

speeding 
old steal

several vivacious a 
over the country, a 
in between the roars of merry laughter, and
say :

“ Kies me, too, papa."
In the sample-room of the village hotel, 

between the enquiries of the purchasers, 
he could hear the voice, and at night when 
he lay down he could see the little hands 
reaching toward him, and oould hear !

“ Kiss me, too, papa."
At morning when the sunbeams fell aorcss 

hie bed he thought of the bright little face 
at home, and said :

44 God forgive me for wishing that she had 
never been born."

44 Welleby, what’s tho matter, old fel
low?" asked a companion.

They were in a conveyance, riding t jward 
an interior town.

44 I don’t feel very well to-day."
44 Do any business back here ?"
“ Yes, did very well."
44 I didn’t do anything, but I won't let 

it weigh me down. Got a letter from the 
house this morning. The old boy’s kicking 
about expenses. Got a bottle of cocktail 
here."

441 don’t care for any."
“ Then there mast be something the mat

ter with you."
On a night train, going home. He could 

see the little bands. "Clark, clack, clack 
—kitss me, too ; kiss me, too."

44 What’s the news ?" he asked of a friend, 
When he had stepped upon the platform 
end called a hackman.

44 Nothing, I believe ; everything’s 
quiet.Jl .

A beautiful bowl of silver

Notes from Scotland.

for afternoon teas andThe Fife miners, whose wages were last 
year raised 37* per cent., demand a farther 
rise of 20 per cent.

The Rev. W. A. Heard, M. A., assistant 
master, Westminster School, has been 
appointed headmaster of Fettes College, 
Edinburgh.

The will of the late Mr. George Reith, 
manager to the Clyde Trust, Glasgow, 
shows the amount of his perçons 1 estate 
at the time of his death to have been £5,234 
18s. 6d.

Mr. James Leslie, C. E., who has been 
a well known citizen of Edinburgh, and 
has been for 43 years associated as engi
neer with the Edinburgh Waterworks, 
died on the 29ih nit. He was 88 years of

A Bad Hand.
The widow had just said no.
44 Life ie a game," said Mr. Upson 

Downes, reflectively. “ I thought it was a 
draw, and I drew for a queen ; but it 
seems to be euohre for me."

41 In that case," said the lady 
solinsly, 44 you will have to go

“ Yes, and what's worse,"
Downee, 441 can’t take my partner’s beat 
card."

441 always knew you were a horrid, 
mercenary thing, ’ remarked the widow, as 
■he cut out of the room and left Mr. 
Downee to shuffle sadly on bis lonesome 
way.—Pack.

“BLACK SUNDAY."
I “ But it was on the following Sunday 

(the 20tb) that London realised to the fou 
the extent and devastating nature of the 
influenza epidemic. 4 Death,' mid one 
careful chronicler,4 had a high day in the 
metropolis, and perhaps in the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant such a scene baa not

it alone." 
said Mr.

Coat Her Weight in Gold.

Mrs. Jesus Castro, an aged Mexican lady, 
who recently died at American Flag, in the 
Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona, wap, 
perhaps, the only woman in the world who 
ever oost her husband her weight in gold.

rly gold-digging day a of Oeliiornia 
i resident of Sonora, Mexico, ia

been witnessed. There was scarcely an 
undertaker not employed and many were 
unable to accomplish their orders. Ht arses 
and mourning coaches were to be seen driv
ing through the streets hurrying from the 
execution of one funeral to the 
ment of another. The walking fanerais 
were met at almost every corner of the 
public streets and many who had ordered 
carriages were unable to procure them, and 
compelled to wade through the dirt and 
wet on foot. The church yards seemed to 
be all bustle and confusion. The principal 
interments took place in the parishes of SI. 
Faneras, Marylebone, St. Giles', darken- 
well, Whitechapel, Bethnal Green, Bl. 
Margaret's and St. John's, Westminster. 
It ia computed that not lees than one 
thousand burials must have taken place on 
Sunday, and when it is considered that the 
number of parishes in and around the 
metropolis is near two hundred, the calcu
lation does not seem to be an exaggerated

He Must Hare a Girl.

We want a girl to do general housework, 
and if our readers are interestedin the suc
cess of this psper they will help 
one. We can't do the housework and at 
the same time edit this paper as well as we 
would like to. We do not dislike to edit 
this paper, nor do we dislike the housework 
particularly, but we find that they do not 
go well together.

We find that we cannot think prodigious 
tariff thoughts in a satisfactory way wl 
washing dishes and bed clothes, nor does 
the divine afflatus seem to hover around 
about us when engaged in such work. We 
may not be as versatile as a man should be 
to occupy our position, but we can't help 
that. While, an we have remarked, we do 

peoially dislike the work about the 
, we prefer, under the circumstances, 

to hire a gill rather than an editor, pria 
oipally because of the difference in cost. 
You will get a hotter paper if you send us a 
girl, not too attractive, and one who does 
not require too much superintending.— 
Uniontown Genius.

Coalport china for furnishing the 5 
o'clock tea table is the prettiest of all the 
English wares and one whioh appeals to 
the best taste, for it is always beautiful.

A highly polished mahogany table it 
muoh more desirable fer luncheon when it 
is spread with the dainty lace-trimmed or 
fringed oloth whioh is now quite commonly 
used. A beautiful surface of even polish 
requires constant care and pains to keep it 
in good condition. The eoarf ot fine em
broidery is the only cover allowable on this 
beautifully kept wood, which makes the 
most beautiful background for lovely china 
and rare glass as well as unique silver.

us secure
In the ea 
she was a
whioh State she was born and grew to 
womanhood. When about 17 years of age 
a paternal uncle bat a few years her senior 
returned gold-ladeu from th 
covered mines, and soon fell 
love with bis nieoe. He sought 
in marriage and was accepted, but the 
Chnroh refused, on account of the near re
lationship of the pair, to solemnize the 
marriage. Persuasion being in vain, he 
tried the power of gold to wiu the oborch 
hie wa>, and succeeded only by payment of 

weight in gold. She at that time 
weighed 11? pounds, and against her iu the 
Ecales the glittering duet was shoveled. 
The husband 
world's goods to provide a good home.—St. 
Louit Republic.

sge.
Two brothers named Quigley, who live 

at East field, Caldercruix, near Airdie, 
Lanarhehire, have been arrested in connec
tion with the auspicious death of their 
mother. It is alleged that Patrick, the 
elder brother, kicked her to death.

The Rev. A. L Henderson, of Oamphill 
Church, Birmingham, has received a 
unanimous call to the pastorate of Ander- 
ston U. P. Church, Glasgow. This ia one 
of the largest congregations of the denomi- 
dation, numbering about 1,000 members.

Mr. Hugh T. Ténnent, of Dunalastair 
Perthshire, and only partner of the firm of 
J. & R. Tennent, Wtllpark Brewery, Glas
gow, died suddenly at bis residence at 40 
Westbourne Gardens, Kelvinride, on the 
3rd inat., at the sge of 26 years. He was 
the youngest son of Mr. Charles Parker 
Tennent.

To Heaven From Chicago.
A reporter of the Chicago Herald has 

been asking a number of preachers the 
question, (specially pertinent in the wind 
and wicked city, what we must do to 
eaved. The answers given by the dominite 
are interesting. Here, for instance, is a 
portion of the conversation with Rev. Mr. 
Bristol, Methodist :

Can a Reman Catholic go to heaven ?
Certainly.
Can a Universe list go to heaven ?
Certainly.
Can a Unitarian go to heaven ?
That is too complicated a question.— 

Brooklyn Timet.

Mr. Depew on the Cost of Railroading.
I never meet Chauncey M. Depew but 

that be has some new idea or story with 
which to interest or amuse. This week he 
said to me : 44 Do you know that railroad 
locomotion and transportation are growing 
cheaper every day ana that a railroad can 
now do muoh with a profit that fifteen 
years ago would have meant loss ? The 
modern locomotive has been brought to 
such a state of perfection that its coat on 
the one side and its maintenance on the 

on of what it used to 
a similar improvement 

in oars, rails, frogs, switches and the 
berless details which are involved in the 
bmineea. Add to this the smeller price of 
labor, the greater amount of work done and 
the low rates of interest upon capital, and 
you can easily see how revolution has oc
curred in all railway travel within the 
memory of our own generation. If things 
keep on in the same ratio it will be possi
ble before many years have elapsed to trans
port people profitably at a muoh less rate 
than now. There will be a similar lower
ing in freight rates, so that it will be as 
easy and es cheap for a man to move his 
household furniture from New York to 
Chicago or even to Omaha as it is now to 
take it from New York to Brooklyn."—N. 
Y. Star'i Man About Town.

newly dis- 
perately in 

her hand
die

hile S

What Boys Should Learn.
There are a great many things that boys, 

while boys, should learn. And if they learn 
these lessons so well as never to forget them 
during life, they will prove of incalculable 
help to them oftentimes when they need

Among other things that a boy should 
learn, an exchange classes the following, to
wit :

Not to tease boys or girls emaller than 
themselves.

Not to take the easiest chair in the room, 
put it in the pleasantest place, and forget 
to offer it to the mother when she comes in 
to ait down.

To treat the mother as politely as if she 
were a strange lady who did not spend her 
life in their service.

To be as kind and helpful to their sisters 
as they expect their sisters to be to them.

To make their friends among good boys.
To take pride in being a gentleman at 

home.
To take their mothers into their confi

dence, if they do anything wrong 
above all never lie about anything they 
have done.

To make np their minds not to learn to 
smoke, chew or drink, remembering that 
these things cannot be unlearned, and that 
they are terrible drawbacks to good men, 
and necessities to bad ones.

1 ho

still bad sufficient of thisother are but a fraoti 
be. There has been

I AWFUL SCENES.

44 4 In St. Paneras and St. Gila*' church
yards the scenes were truly awful and even 
disgusting to the feelings. Ths burial 
ground in the former had more the appear
ance of a ploughed field ; furrows from the 
graves were turned up all over the place ; 
and such was the scene between 8 and 4 
o'clock that not less than between forty 
*nd AV.y intern .ie took place, the under
takers scarcely knowing whioh grave to go 
to. Groups of mourners with oorpeee, 
waiting in every part for the clergyman to 
take bis tarn in performing the funeral 
service ; then the horrid manner of the 
{rave-diggers (navvies, who 
!or the purpose), their awful language end 
oarelesa manner of filling in the graves, 
jumping and stamping on the coffins—each 
a sight, indeed, was enough to appal the 
hardest heart. Some of the mourners had 
actually to wait upward of an hour before 
their relatives could be interred.'

AT THE HOSPITALS.

44 This epidemic seems not only to have 
proved destructive in its own natural form, 
but at Gay’s Hospital, In the wards where 
a free circulation of the air existed, it ran, 
in many oases, into bronchitis and pneu
monia, and even induced severe symptoms 
of typhoid or yellow fever. Bo fatal, In
deed, did it prove that the managers of 
several hospitals set apart wards exclusively 
for influenza patients. At a meeting of 
the Westminster \ .dical Society. Dr. 
Johnson stated that the influenza had been 
far more violent in its character and uni- 
versai in its extent than the cholera epi
demic çf 1838. The 4 grippe ' prevailed at 
Boulogne to an extraordinary extent, and 
whole families were attacked, bat though 

mpanied by painful symptoms, it seems 
to have been of a milder character than the 
English influenza. In some of the sur
rounding villages, however, half the popu
lation were laid np, and the churches had 
to be closed for the want of congregations.

44 During February the epidemic raptdhp 
declined. The weekly account of hmlele 
published in the Medical Gazette put down 
the number for the week ending February

“ No scarlet fever or diphtheria raging, 
is there?" «

44 No, not that I have heard."
Ihe familiar scenes brought rest to his 

mind. He looked back upon his trip with 
a shudder, like one who awakes and con
templates a nightmare through which he 
has just passed.

“Good-night." be said, paying the hack- 
man. "A light burning, Julia is ex
pecting me," he mused, ascending the

A ghastly face met him at the door. A 
voice in agony whianered : 41 Oh, George,
our little girl is dead."—Louitville Courier- 
Journal.

An Exchange of Remarks.
" I wonder why the gas doesn't go ont," 

he said significantly, as he edged a little 
closer on the sofa.

44 It will as soon as you do," she responded 
with equal significance. And he didn't wait 
for the house to fall on him.

Wanted to Make Sure of Him.
George—The ring doesn't seem to k. 

well, Clar%, Hadn't I better take i «ok 
and have it made smaller ?

Clara—No, George ; an engagement ring 
is an engagement ring, even if I have to 
wear it around my neok.

Not Externporaneons.

Tommy (at dinner, the new minister 
being a guest)—You are quite a singer, I 
believe?

New Minister—Why, no. What makes 
yon think bo?

Tommy—Mother says that you stick to 
your notes more closely than any man she 
ever heard before.

Can the Sealskin Change I ta Color 7
ced of Mr. Wm.The death is announ 

Gray, farmer, Southfield, Duddingeton, one 
of the oldest agriculturists in Scotland, and 
one of the beet known iu Mid-Lothian. In 
his time he had been a director of the 
Highland Agricultural Society, and, always 
a well known figure in agricultural circles, 

the oldest members of the

An almost indescribable color is that of 
the sealskin before it is dyed. It is silvery 
gray, furry brown, and two or three other 
things, all at the same time. But it is 
strikingly pretty, and here in the east is eo 
seldom seen that those girls wearing the 
undyed skins may feel pride at having 
something unusual and individual. A 
young Californian, who oame to New York 
only a short time ago, received on Christ
mas from a friend on the Paoiflo coast a

he was one of 
Edinburgh Corn Market. Clothe» Pine.

Michigan alone turns 1,000,000 clothes
pins loose on this country every week, while 
other manufacturers bring the figures up 
to 14,000,000 The product per year gives 
every man, woman and child a big basket 
cf pins, and where they all go to is what no 
feller oan find outk—DetroifyPree Preti.

They Went Together.
Wife^I bought you a beautiful smoking 

jacket to-day, and, oh, each a lovely box of
^Husband (resignedly)—Thank you, dear, 

but how oould you bring yourself to go into 
a tobacconist's?

Wife—Oh, I didn’t. I got the cigars at 
he same place I got the jacket.

Nutmegs as a Medicine.
The medicinal qualities of nutmegs are 

worthy of a great deal of attention. They 
are fragrant in odor, warm and grateful to 
the taste, and possess decided sedative, 
astringent and soporific properties. In the 
following affections they will be found 
highly serviceable : Gastralgie (neuralgia 
of the stomach), cholera morbus, flatulent 
colic, dysentery, cholera infantum and in
fantile colic. In all oases nutmegs may be 
ire^ared for administration in the follow- 
ng manner : Grate one or more nutmegs 

into a fine powder. For ohildren, give one- 
sixth to one-third of a teaspoonful, accord
ing to age,of this powder,mixed with a small 
quantity of milk. For adults, from a half 
to two teaapoonfule may be given in the 
same way, according to the severity of the 
ease. Every two hours is generally the 
best time to administer this remedy. In-

seemed hiredoape and muff of the ekin in its natural 
color, and had great fun listening to 
acquaintances guessing what the animal 
was. By actual count, eight women and 
one man each made a different guess, and, 
strange enough, the man was the only one 
to name the skin the first time. But he 
had hunted seals in his earlier days and he 
ought to have known.

The Indian Story of the Origin of the Am-

There is a tradition among the Kootami 
Indians not very complimentary to Cousin 
Jonathan as regards his origin, and one 
whioh shows in its broad humor the dire 
hatred whioh the Indian bears to that na
tion. They say that long ago before the 
"Boston man " (American) was known 
they and the Pesionx (Frtnch 
Canadian voyageurs) lived together 
like brothers and traded peaceably 
with King George's fur men and 
Ihe Jndian was very contented.

In those days the Great Spirit visited 
his ohildren on the prairies and taught 
them to be happy. One day he killed a 
buffalo on the other aide of the Rooky 
Mountains and oat of it orawled a lank, 
lean figure 
from that day the 
menoed and will continue till the 
where their fathers are and .. 
spirit comes again tfhd takes the " Boston 
man ” to birpteW—they who lived so happily 

and the fur traders of

BE HAS COBNBBKD_ QUININE.
I'd an old-fashioned cold in the bead,

I rather felt grumpy and bad ! . , . ,
It came with a whack, with pains in the back, 

That's all in the world that I had.
Bat a doctor who charged me ten dollars a trip 
Declared I was likely to die with the Grip.

The Railway Knight.
44 Peace hath its victories no less re

nowned than war," but eminence in the 
paths of peace has not been so fruitful a 
source of honors as fortunate campaigns. 
All the genius of the world, however, is not 
displayed upon the battlefield, nor is all its 
hard work done there, and the tendency to

Old Hutch ain't a patch on the man 
Who started the scare of La Grippe;

It’s only the old, most reliable cold 
And catnip made into a flip.

With a piaster of mustard both fiery and 
Will easily wallop this bare-faced fraud.

Yes—Old Hatch ain't a patch on the man 
Who started this popular fake,

But the doctors look wise—and are twice their

ci
Musicians* Salaries In Chicago.

Leader of an orchestra ; The average 
salary of a musician is 860 per month, and 
he must have an engagement every night 
in the week to make it. I have heard 
about the princely earns which they make, 
but I tell you they don’t make 'em. A 
musician has to wear good clothes. He 
can't be shabbily dressed in an orchestra or 
at a concert, or at any place where he goes 
to play. Gilmore's musicians are well paid, 
for Gilmore knows at the beginning of the 
year what he has before him. Yon aek me 
why it is that the musician doesn't quit 
the business. The answer is easily given, 
and has something touching in it at the 
same time. It is because he is in love with 
his work. A lover of the fiddle would fiddle 
if he was starving to death. The average 
musician is a kind-heartecUïéan. He has 
got to be. A man who is mean and 
penurious can't play.—Chicago Tribune.

Xf recognize by some mark of distinction 
signal ability and success in peaceful call
ings has grown in modern times. Most of 
the readers of these columns who are inter
ested in matters relating to railways are 
acquainted with the name of the General 
Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada, whose reputation as 
a railway administrator of marked ability 
extends far beyond the boundaries of his 
own country. A signal mark of the appre
ciation with which his work in the railway 
and commercial life of Canada is regarded 
was recently bestowed on him by Queen 
Victoria, who conferred the dignity of 
knighthood on him, making him Sir Joseph 
Hiokson.—Braditreet'i.

Fred Had Weakened.

Sweet Girl (anxiously)— Did Fro—I 
mean Mr. Nioefellow call to see you to-day,
P Papa—Yes, end to oblige him I con
sented. I suppose time hangs heavy on his 
hands.

Sweet Girl (njystifled)—Why—why what 
did he say ?

Papa—He requested the pleasure of a 
series of games of chess with me. The 
first one we will play this evening, and 
after that every third evening during the 
winter. I hope, my dear, you will keep out 
of the library, as chess is a very absorbing 
occupation.

She Knew It.
Bella—That is Mr. ^Griggs who just 

^ Jennie-1! know.
B. -He is extremely homely, isn’t he ?
J.—He ie ; but he is a man of most excel

lent taste.
B.—Indeed l How do yon know ?
J.—He onoe proposed to me.

After the Holidays.
" Papa," said little Kollo as belaid down 

the copy of " Little Lord Fauntleroy " 
whioh he had found in hie Christmas stock- 
ing, 44 papa, Why don't you mil 
dearest ? "

44 Because, my son," replied the father as 
he looked at the holiday bills, “ no gentle
men will twit on facts."

Revenged.

Coal Scuttle—Old man gave you a grata 
shaking np this morning, didn't he ?

Stove—Yes, but I made it warm for him 
before he got through with me.

old sire,I «rounder how much they will make.
But the man who le booming the terror, I ween. 
Has certainly “ cornered " the whole of Quinine.

—The Khan.

nia (sleeplessness) is very often effec
tually relieved by one or two doses of nut
meg, when muoh stronger agents have sig
nally failed.—New York Journal.

—If there is anything in the African grab 
bag it belongs to England. Portugal at last 
understands that.

—Don't expect a four dollar smile from 
the hotel clerk when you're signing for a 
dollar and a half room.

—Those who sa 
sense of humor 
notice how a mustache tickles 

44 The Angelas " will go to the Chicago 
Êxpbaition after the 15th of January, where 
it will have a room to itself, but no extra 
charge, eo it is reported, will be made for 
ta inspection.
• A belated juror at Pittsburg, gave as an 
excuse for his absence that he had been 
sitting up with a sick child all night. The 
Judge had the matter investigated, and, 
finding the man's statement to he falee, 
discharged him with e rebuke.

Buffalo desires to cut loom from the 
county towns of Erie county and make of 
the city the 61st county in the State. The 
city with ita 360,000 people and four fifths 
of the wealth of the county objects to being
dictated to by the representatives of 65,090 One Heed Resolution,
people and one-fifth of the assessed valus Mao—Give me a cigar ?
tion from the county towns In the Board o Fitz—I’ve ewornoff 1 
Supervisors. other people, you know

A young lady in she towp of Minsk, next year. So long.
Russia, purchased a pair of gloves a la
Sarah Bernhardt. Immediately after put- yn » Perthshire parish a young woman 
ting them on her hands began to itoh. The vrent to join the ennroh. She had never 
next day her arms were covered with been to school and oould not my theeheeéee 
■ores, end a week later she died of blood catechism. The first question the mints*» 
poisoning. The dootore suppose that the ; Mked her was, 44 Can you tell me who 
skin belonged to an animal that had some brought you out of the land of Egypt 
contagious malady. ! out of the house of bondage ?" Her reply

The First Baptist Church, Brantford, was : 44 Weal, air, that's just the waylee» 
bee given a mil to the Rev. T. S. Johnson, spread ; for I never was owe» the J **g of 
of the Talbot Street Baptist Chnroh, Gaily in my lifa."
London. | —For the few who have sworn off there

_ M.mphU «■mpo.itor.wh. wraUdlr
brada m yrara ego Ira footpads, who j* P* en4 he rave th. boob raye », thoorande ot gophers sad destroyed the 
*!!!*. kt”pr>ln‘rir.,n.rrl«d1e So'ciEt’clMe too? J» raye if there w.rc’l loor cornera rggs of the Heraiea fly. whioh iMie the 

*»u I il e 60 cinl pieoe fermer, tome connotation.

a “ Boston man" and 
Indian’s troubles com

ley go again 
till the evil

Joha Bright*» Tombstone.
The gravestone which now marks the 

last resting of John Bright, in the Friends’ 
graveyard at Roohdale, is remarkable for 
neatness and simplicity, and just in keep
ing with what he desired should be placed 
at the head of the grave of hia late wife. 
It is white marble, but only two feet six 

.inches in length and two feet in brtadth, 
bordered with a plain groove all round the 
margin.and the lettering ie in plain English 
oharaotera, the wording being : “ John
Bright, died March 27th, 1889. Age, 77 
yeara." This simple record and unadorned 
stone lies horizontally at the head of the 
grave, and soft green grass now covers the 
remainder. A similar slab of marble, of 
the same size, now marks the place 
by hie side where hie late wife peace
fully reposes, bearing the inscription ; 
44 Margaret Elizabeth Bright, died Ma; 
13tb, 1878. Age, 67 years."—New York

with the Pesionx 
King George.

Rough on the " Boston man " isn’t it 7
y that woman has no 
have evidently failed toz:

A Fife Story.
A squad of Fifesbire volunteers were out 

for ball practice recently. One of the mem
bers of the tquad, a tailor by trade, was 
making exceedingly bad practice, and miss
ing the target every shot. At length the 
officer in command became angry, and fo

ot see the 
r, and must

Jonah In the New Version. 
Teacher (after reading aloud the story of 

Jonah and the whale)—And now, my little 
men, oan you teU me who feU into the see

The entire olase to a man (interrupting) 
—MoGinly 1

mammaBritish Ship Building.
The Glasgow Herald publishes returns 

from all the principal ship building centres 
throughout the United Kiugdom. The out
put during 1889 is the largest on record. 
In 1838, the year when the last ship
building 44 boom " was at its height, the 
total < input throughout the country was 
1,860,000 tone. This year the vessels 
launohe 1 approach very closely to 1,272,000 
tone. The Olyde heads the list with a total 
tonnage of 335,201 tons. Next oomee the 
Tyne, with 281,710 tons. The Wear is 
third on the list, with 217,336 tous. Then 
the Tees, with 110,426 tons. The ship- 
building yards in Belfast have launched 
tonnage to the amount of 80,090. There 
e?e no* on hand In the varions yards on 
the river Olyde, and in different stages of 
oonstrnotion, vessels aggregating 800,629 
tons. Last year there were at the same 
time vessels on hand having a total of 
288,801 tons. __________

The Armours, in Chicago, did a business 
of 160,000 000 last year. 16,000,000 in exoees 
of 1888. Bix thousand men were employed, 
and paid 18,000,000. The firm killed 
1,200,000 hogs, 600,000 cattle and 260,800 
Stop*1 u
• the prices of camphor and gum promise 
to Triee. The German Government ie 
tasking gigantic purchases of these art!- 
alee for the manufacture of smokeless 
powder*.
’ —Nothing but the frames of many good 
resolution! remain to-day.

Still Ht» Opinion.
441 only wish to say," feeoly 

mangled passenger as be dragged 
out from under the wreck made by a ter
rific railway collision, 44 that, in my 
opinion, nobody is to blame for this acci
dent." And he then peacefully breathed 
his last. He was a coroner.

The Pall Mall Budget says: It is said 
that since Canada has hit on the plan of 
aending ready-made honaee to the Mother 
Country orders have flowed In apaoe. Next 

England 
; for, onoe

himself 21st at twenty only, and the improvement 
in the general health of the - metropolis wee 
even more satisfactory. Thus ended 4 the 
nfluenza ’ of half a century ago."

quired gruffly : 44 Can you n 
target, sir, and you a tailo 
thread your own needle ?"

" Ob, ay, I oan seen the target," replied 
the volunteer calmly. " An’ 1 oan thread 
a needle as well ; but wha the mischief 
ever tried to thread a needle at 160 yards ?"

Mrs. Fitz George, morganatic wife of 
the Duke of Cambridge, Queen Victoria*! 
cousin, is dead. No breath of scandal ever 
touched her, and it ie to the credit of the 

It has been calculated that she mobilize- j)uke that he alwaye respected and pro- 
tion of the French, German and Russian yjded for her, and persistently, although 
armies watild ooat 1100,800,000 and their niiiiy, urged the Queen to legitimize her 
maintenance in the field would ooet #800,- children.
000,000 a month. A war of six months One woman has made the silk gowns of 
duration would therefore, use up, for them the Justices of the United States Supreme 
three countries alone, the ram, of 11,800,- Court for the past forty years, and ehe 
000,000. ’ Besides that every natian in ^ta hqo for each one of them. They are 
Europe, including England, would have to mB(je alike, the only difference being In 
arm and hold itself ready, whioh would ooet the material, the Chief Justice wearing 
millions more. black Chinese satin, while hie associates

A “ sum " In arithmetic. If you oan get are robed in blaok silk. The Chief Justice 
one towel out of one yard of oloth, how alwaye wears a new gown when he swears 
many oan you get ont of two yards ? It de«| in a President.
R-nde altogetherfon how many there are ou h That’s the most etuok-op 
»ne oloth* Une. mw, bat I took him down thie

Out >i M.ryrrUI., OU., th. other dor, 1 remuhed the «11 hoy with e prend to* 
lad who Was sailed up to be thrashed by of the head. / _ „ „
the te^oher, struck her a lick and started u Well, and who are you ? earmstieally 
to eooot away, when the rest et the boye aeked a listener. ^ . „ « „ ,
caught him and trounced him soundly 44 to " Oh 1 I’m the elevator boy," he replied 
Seaoh him that no man oould strike a lady oftly. 
in their presence wish impunity,” as one of 
them is reported to have said.

Not Feeling Well.
First Old Shoe—I am completely won 

^ Second Old Shoe—You do look naHaving fallen asleep during 
ohnroh, a Williamsport boy slept until mid
night. In the meantime his frantic parents 
were searching the town for him.

Miss Annie Guldstone, daughter of the' 
family physician of the Prinoe of Wales, 
died recently in London, and left in her 
will a bequest big enough and shocking 
enough to rattle the nerves of mon 
reformers and prohibitionists. This item 
is just £3,000, to be deposited in the Lon
don Bank, and its interest applied 
purchase of several bottles of the bes i 
champagne for thé .use of aotora and 
aotreeaes on every oooaeion when the play 
oalle for wine drinking upon the atege. Mr. 
Henry Irving haa been appointed by the 
testatrix as the trustee cf the fund.

—Franklyn B. Gowen, who died in 
Philadelphia a few days ago, had life 
insurance polities in force amounting to 
1220,000, all of which are being pron^tlj

—Some men Ane le die to h*4 e pro-

service in

accordingly see 
with trsneatlantiç chalets 

they become known, I prophesy they will 
become indigenous to the soil. Think of 
the advantage of be^ng able to 44 move off " 
or " move on " whenever the fancy takes 
you 1 Seaside lodgings will become a thing 
of the pact. Families will fo future take 
their town hones along with them- 

A railroad train of fifteen oars would be 
required to convey the food and nourish
ment whioh a man bleeaed with a moderate 
Appetite consumes from the time of hie 
birth to the a»7 when be .train, lb.-Mol

SxsaaaSAfiirS
7? Ye, my eon ; they get ivory from .the Basehgll wee practised by the andante, 
white elephants and ebony fro® the Maok j Dfflni Noah pitch within and without the

summer
■dttedwi

will
A

Shakespearian Commentary.

Quevido — Shakespeare must have 
suffered from cigarettes.

Curtis—Why, what do you mean ?
Quevido—Don’t you remember where 

he says 4 the offence ia rank and smells to 
Heaven ? ’
No Delay on Account of the Epidemic

Yonng Mr. Po(hempe (taking her hand 
—Darling, our—k-ohew I—wedding will— 
ke-ohee 1—take place to-morrow evening— 
ah kit-ohew l Éil-ohew—just the same, 
will it not?

His Darling (tremulously)—It shall be— 
k-ohee 1 k-ohee—just as you—k-ohoo 1—say, 
William.

Joilet, HI., penitentiary 
that a life convict stands 
tldjinf lo one oi btiag fitdOMd.

' t ~, - J

e
to the man I ever 

morning," -k

n

A ‘éLÆstatistics show 
three ohanoe»

prad.
—II too ihonld h.ppen to i 
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A 1AD STOFT.OAB1 O* TH* TAB HtLUICRUSHED AMD BURMBD.THOS* TALKING BOLLS.
They Are to Be Placed on Sole I» New D1

In. Chari.. H. Baton, of th. Church of ig|U| dM„toh ll0B VUnne ray, that ..A.°iojK^SRI

and th. Ballroom. He I. thu. reported AkrtBi q hot Mr. John OH, eapertatand- , were tkna raaMc^er oera on the Glendale 
In the Nen Yorh DfeM- . . enl In hi. laboratory el Llewilienrieicribed containing about 76 people. The

“ Th“* porhap., the preacher be- l0.diy thoee praoiona creator.! which they looorootlee of the OhlHgo train ran half 
nan, •• no queeuon eo hotly are about to ran ont at a atartlin* birth „ through the Mar oar of the aooommo-
tho one I hive pro|ond for oorawiUn A Mr 0lt ,sld thst .lx talking doll, pUü,g the penenger care In a heap
oonelderation. Theattlt ndeof thapmrat hld jol, Mn, to Berop,, ponlbly all ^ fh,m JTflr.The locomotive
Choroh.aerepreeented MUitbipnl them Intended ae preeenle, and one of o( ,be nooommodatlon van not derailed. 
Ite elriolMt l*,n , thew had probably been preeented to the Tb, flre department, and patrol waggon:
antagonlam to the dance. At P'®'™ • Prince»., although he did not know about called from Cincinnati and the Are 
though, the clergymen ”^0 are the de- „ p„rlonllly. BIhey to Mr. I ^'«XralehS. Four penone have thu.
^danH of thoee who formerly eobitter y Ellyon who ,, ettlng up a atom In New (tt been taken dead from the 
denounced the evil of denaing are.Uent Iork ,0 ^ devoted entirely to the aale of geTerll p„„onl have been reeooed fatally 
aboot the ball, and honored ohureh people lelUn, doUt ,nd other toye. The aix that r Tw0 0f thorn injured have been
crowd the present month » foil of the were Mn, .broad, and almort all the other. here at the hoepttal. They are

ibm to be no oei.ation that m.ttar, ara pattern^ after the I jSSUeirteyt tortbly barned, andWm.
French jointed doll., ao far a. outward I gjcmjtn aged 19, burned. Bob Bteveneon, 
appearance and size go. They are front baggage master of the VHtibuled train, wee 
16 to 18 lnchea long. The bead ie made of „ bedl< hurt that he died In a few minnlH 
China, like ordinary dolla. and the arme ,f„t being taken out. The body of John 
caper macho. The peculiar part ii the Wil.on, Superintendent of the Metropolitan 
body, which U made of tin. Tin i. nwd LUe iclare„c Company of Cincinnati, ha. 
becauie it Allow. room for the miniature bMn MeDtifled „ oce 0f thoee burned. The 
phonograph which 1. placed inride. The iBeer lhe „Itiboled train la lying 
doll may repeat everything that may be MrlOTI,y hurt at Winrion Place.
«corded by a phonograph. For Mveral CntcnmiTl, Jan. 18.—The Hat of killed In
week, they have had Orange children at the to Spring Grove Cemetery
the laboratory talking, laughing, crying and n,b, correct, with a .ingle excep-
righlng in all eorte of way. to the phono. tjoB wb„ WM ,bM1 thought to be the 
graph in order that their chatter may be acld<,ntifled body of a woman ha. rinoo 
reproduced by the doll. . . been found to be the body of Charte. Sellar,

Another novelty which Mr. Ediran will I, Winton Place. Bupt. NeUeon, In 
log out i. a clock to talk the time. „plllcfll|i the can., of the din.ter, .ay. 
of a blank nund it will .ay one, the fact that the Glendale aooommodation 

•' two," eta, at the proper hour.. For an w minuta, behind time bad no bear- 
alarm it will .ay In to many word, “get , The realcan.a wa. the operator at 
op,” in a .tentonan and commanding c.rlh,ge, when train No. 81 entered the 
v°ic®- , , . __block in which the accident occurred, did

Mr. Ediaon think, that he ha. now l0| ,how the tlgnal that would tell the
nearly perfected the phonograph, and ht. ,DginMr ,hlt the block waanot clear, 
improved instrument will readily be mb- | ,
sliiuted for ell the onte of older make. He 
has simplified it considerably, having now 
one diaphragm instead of two and a similar 
arm. There are no adjustments, the re-
SW£!T I A Wedncday. Wearing,oo d..P.toh
M “ «■ I Vo% S5JM an bo'ur ind 7Ï3

the Russian extradition treaty, and finally 
re-oommitted it to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. Senator Sherman, in 
presenting the treaty, said no change 
of importance had been made since 

A cable despatch states that in the Coart I it was reconunitted to the com. 
of Chancery at Edinburgh Mr. Augustus I mittoe last year The clause specifi- 
Sinolair, a banker, of Aberdeen, bas been I oally setting forth that the murder of the 
adjudged heir to the earldom of Caithness I Czar or attempt to murder the Czar or 
This means that an offshoot with a growth I eny member of hie family, shall nol^be 
of four centuries has been traced back to I considered a political offenoe was still re- 
the parent stem. The last Earl of Caith tained. To this clanee objection was made 
ness, the fifteenth holder of the title, died I by various Senators, the principal speeches 
very suddenly in a fit at his hotel in Edin- I being made by Senators Eustis and Tiller, 
burgh some months back. He left no heir, I It was urged in support of the text of the 
and the family was so near extinct that no I treaty that the Czar and his family were 
inheritor of the earldom was discoverable entitled to the same protection that it was 

ho could claim deeqpnt from any earl I proposed to accord to any of his subjects, 
of the past eleven generations. The I The rejoinder was made that the treaty 
Aberdeen banker, whose claim to be the without that epeoial definition placed the 
nearest male heir was recognized by I Czar and peasant on the same level, and 
the Court of Chancery yesterday, gains afforded them the same protection. The 
the title as a descendant from an I treaty provides for the extradition of per- 
cffihoot of the fourth Earl of Caithness. 60ns charged with murder or manslaugh- 
He will rank sixteenth in the line Thus, I ter. The opponents of the treaty insisted 
at one step you pass from the fourth to the I that that provision was broad enough to 
sixteenth ear), in a stride that covers protect the Czar. Mr. Edmunds joined 
twelve generations. The new earl, though I in the demand for recommitting the treaty, 
he has come into an ancient and honor- I saying there were two or three other pro- 
able peerage, is by station a member of the I visions whioh he did not altogether ap- 
Scottish middle class. Born at Naples in I prove. It is the impression that with the 
1827, be removed in early life to Aberdeen, clause relating to the Czar and family 
where for many years he carried on the eliminated the treaty will be ratified by 
business of chartered accountant and acted I the Senate, 
as local agent foe the Bank of Scotland. I __
He is married and has eight children, four I the Dead Kmpreee.
ol them SOI,», so thal ths secession to the The pow,„ec Empress Anguata died yes- 
title appears to be well gnsrded in his , a ,, Be,rl gg ,r> o( ,ge. In ber 
hands. By the way, his eldest son has yotl,hbhe „„„ a gi|,ed child, so gr.ctinl 
oome ont to this ooootry, and is at present, 'nd be,ali(ut thl, Goethe at 78 celled her 
we believç, farming in Dakota. As things 1 „ My |0Teiy „Qeen 0| flowers." Carl von 
stand, this son has a courtesy, right to the jjoltei |be dramatist, seems to have been 
title of ‘‘ Lord Btrriedale. Bnt if he I cnaally impressed, for he wrote from 
survives his father, he w ill become in his ^eimirth6t he h»d « formed the acquaint- 
turn Earl of Caithness. Thus it is quite Bnoe 0f «littlefairy, the Princess Augusta." 
on the cards that a plain Dakota farmer Qf oonrgB flhe had many suitors. The
m»yyV }h®. ïfco0*nnfiSe n“ royal families of Europe were anxious for
"lhe lordly line of high St. Clair. -Dot- I thejr BOn8 t0 mBke eo favorable an alliance, 
ton Herald. I Bnt 0f all the young men who paid court

only one filled the measure of her idea, the 
but not brilliant Prince William

'A TIM* TO DAMOB.

Be*. Ifo. Eaton'» Views on the Question of
(ByJobnDari*^A Few Htufe for Theee Who B*foy this Curtin e Kindly Feel-Why■e Must Be the Friend e*4

With no on. Is tita inn oh notation so Phyrtael liras Is doorty rriotad lo To U>oh who ratartaln gn*ta_ »t d lunar «idenol beltave In —~m~gtag bra- 
lmportanfss wilh Ih. propriMon U the mratalâlnsH, 1er ttellWHi bevo ^J*. | »• "WHllo™ moy be ol «on» gyy," ■OdGonraot Ourtln, ol PannJJl-
large dr, goods store.. The oraiy ol otark. afl«Alo«ta taraioriH -OOH raodray, j ........................... ... , vonto, “ bn» wbra ■ hungry mon osll. at
mart ret, ta.y meat rat ragnlarly, and bnA aU who bava rtadladtiran wfll baar Dtonwa ol tow oramaar, aoraUrtni m, door, h. ian't going away •unltaflad.
.bay ought to aat wall. In ordar to b. able taatina^ to tba ritwta ol lU-UoaHrart mnrti aw» altgant than raiy long dtanata. That’, bara my grtnripta (or a good many 
to ettnnthrir (aligning work. At the un» and UndneM npon them, not only ta the mtaihorl "«a U ^henra pan, and I wlab it alwayo tod bum
lima bodnaaa mnrt be attended to, (or the grttotmanwjrt their work, hot ngon their | tabtata ot dararatad ohlna. Tbta worthy 6„r, one la town knew» that I badipsps perrtim. ; tkay have to be at their poril”like mueh longer. With unterilng treetmeat It i. deeirad, a. the oard and bvormaybe Srt a good dinner, whan a man la die- 
tba aoldier. There ia a rtriot discipline in »=d bad management horar. nan be worn In one, «Midi give» a nniqoa and prrtty ooorsg*! and Iriandlw., may rave him 
all large dry good. .tore, and » certain dally oot in a vary abort period i wbrtoaa, under aonventa oi theantartainmmil. from orio» oraulrtda. Twenty yur. ego
ronttae, aS them era kept op rigidly, and opposite oonditiona, ihrir Uvu might FotM planta (ratbag than ont flowen), a, building, were burned, aa I than

sar*-rslsyarasitfinaigis ataiaaasai.'tXK
than°^i^g ,̂nîtamWorTrîenhg”thg7l phyrieiî «!»>•«° S*U‘t{lr 'troper.* gUm'dlah ot îaeSd ifiy ttalta*lot aerate» d^Ohad Ih. man arTHtad, and altar til 

time, and it to this i. added the tatigat of «idlera ahonldbeeonttaraUy rrarinded M ebe l« a dinner or loneb table, too bad serred three years at hard work In the
standing for mveral boon, it Is not to be the great Importanm of kininara to their | deocraure mat art nndernsalh, making s Bll» prison, a stabls-boy
wondered that the dry goods clerks great lhe animal frieads andoompanione. Humanity pretty background. The delioata, rootle haring art the tin by smoking. I have 
hour of lunoh with rapture. It U the only to animal» lea saond data impoeed npon jrsgnno» adds rotaUltia to their attrao- been trying to atone tor that lnjortioa ever 
time during tba day when they en at **101 ns ; to ths soldler It It this and some- lion. All aorta of bolbooa plants an to be aiuoa, but the poor follow only lived • year
tawed to not aside their business mask, thing mon, for bio life may depend open In fashion tba coming mason. Roman >Iur he was out ol prison.Latah? o% the harness of their dally toil. '*>• reciprocal feeling of atmtioo exlrttog hyacinth» are rtUl amongtha mort » i have five miïlo my employ who 
Then they an not forewomen, or oaleemen between hlmmlf and Mi rtmd. In the favorite of aU. Gold and while Boyal oame to town ae tramps, and they art (eith
er oaeh girls ; they an ordinary human word» of an old cavalry ooldlar : “ The Woroeotar ia rtUl among Dm beutUid fol, efBrient workman. And then'» John
beings who have a light to laugh and talk, rider moil live only fob hii home, whloh is and faahlonabb warm. And grid and g----- . there isn't a man about ban more
to eat and drink without pleesing anyone M* lego, Ms safety, his honor ond bla white In some Barvm pottaraa on yet respected to-day than he is. Fifteen yean 
bnt themselves. The ionoh hoar is the «ward.' Soldiers should never be deprived more beaut if ol and delioata. If mon SX- ,go he begged a dinner at my boom. He’d 
only time daring the working day they may of their horma, if possible, if they have pensive. Tea oopa of moeer shape are been unfortunate, hadn’t a cent, and was 
reel their weary*limbe without neglecting taken oam of them, hot they ought to be more elegant than thorn whloh an blghei completely discouraged. He has told me 
their Untie». The ordinary lunoh time la encouraged to form a (riendahip with them, I in the bowl. Small ooffm oop. are fluted ,taoe thal that dinner .aved him, for he 
between 11 and 1 o’clock, bnt ell girl» eon- or even to imegine a kind of nroprletonMp like flowen, ae are the lanmn also. Menu b, bld grown fairly deepente, and wee re
nal leave their poet, at once. They ta them. OfBoan and men should learn aa I of Limogea ware have » tiny vale at the Klvad, if turned from my boom, to go to
n. nelly go one ortwo at a time, for It “noh ae they oen of the can and manage- baok for flowen. Ae it lathe fathionto tba lnd mm thief,
would hardlv do to .pare more than that ment needed to keep iheir honee in the I am the mono at eaA cod of the table, this .. j do,,’, want to bout of my good
nnmter from the same counter. 1 he fore- beet condltloo for work and how to pro-1 little derim makee them more ornamental work., bat It', a very pteamnt feiling to
women who i. reenonrible for the order mrvo them from Injury— Aldmhol Military \ rtUl. .The ri know that you’ve helud a brolhor-man
and di.cinline in her denarlment «end. Society. rome lovely Uttleiherry and oordial glamee upon hi. fart again. And than I don't anp-

,. ES1MSM KÏSÎiBîîS-s:ren-aSisrysrSTiKT —...rJrx"----ttS'.SRSSPV'sss
selves, away from the buiiness. A good . iri%erdhle « hfcjrs Th*v have I *f£a!înva 0<mrm8e. M I «U®! hlF ecenmanda she d$d obey,
many of the girls bring Ibeir lun i from Are terabia ûghtprt. They have tlrgantandatyliih drapery, and are always when a brother-man gate so reduced that Ki* wjsvu, iiuukiog thle a penance light,
home • of course they A , .aid and oon- vet> powerful jaws, considering She size of in good taste. Small and large pieces may he mnet bag bla way, he’ll find me ready do hiswlll that very nightTGiTîf’aandïïfchM oaksJ fruit etc If their bodies, and therefore their method of be had in thie wrought work, and of differ- “helphim with aUinner and a irked ly WfiB^tetad.she^had •wedMweU 
they desire something warm they make a htfhving isby biiing. They will bite one eat qualities. That whioh ie very fine is WOrd. No man wants to be down at Goe tS priest satatui8 aniTheard he?atory thseugh. 
capyof tee or coffee, which ie easily and Another and hold on with a wonderful grip oorreepondingly ooallv,but any U effective, foot, and if-he gets a ohanoe, he may start Then said ; " There’s somethfog still for you to 
nnicklv done on the cas lets Usually the 0 the jaws, even after all their Itge have I A email table ie preferred to a larger one, Msin and oome out all right."
friends club tocelher for a* little tea or ^wn bitten off by other ante. Bomeiimee I as it oan be made both more oozy and Neither does the writer, to whom Gov-
coffee party, and sometime» divide their f®' ei6hl •“*■ will be clinging with a more ornamental. A foliage deooration ernor Curtin told thie story, believe in en- 
luncheVL procure some variety. If they death gnpto one another, making a peculiar » among the prettiest of all tbe novel ooureging beggare, but he does believe in 
have money to epare and feel like eating -peotaole?J<>uie with a leg gone and eorne table decorations, and the finer the foU- resdy to help an unfortunate brother

cirla also send for a res *nt’e iBW ia retained even alter the body furnishing. Goblets of antique designs are tafnriknt^nnh^MTid^divide one oortion in has been bitten iff and nothing but tbe partioulaily attractive. Considering their 
îln nirà. Thîv oLn thne St à ^d head remains. Thie knowledge is possessed great durability they are not more expensive 

iZL îïîntv flvaor t£ïïv by a certain tiibe of Indians to Brazil, than several sets of out glass, which are 
lunoh for two for twenty-five or thirty BJonth America, who put the ants to a very sure to he broken sooner o? later. English

peculiar nee. I art crystal, whioh shows a large plain
When an Indian gets a gash out in hie surface with fine cuttings, is much more 

hand, instead of having the flesh sewed stylish than that whioh is wholly out 
together as the physicians do in this oonn- throughout. Silver borders are to be had 
try, he procures five or six large black ante, I separate for rose bowls, salad bowls and 
and, holding their heads cear the gash, other large pieces. For dinner tables the 
they bring their jaws together in biting tbe I banquet lamp le still a fashionable orna- 
flesh, and thus pull the two sides of the mini, although small candles are a newer 
gash together. Then the Indian pinches ornament still. The Dresden ware candle- 
off the bodies of the ants, and leaves stick and those of Delft are need to contrast 

iging to the flesh, whioh is | the table service or to match it according 
until the gash is perfectly

•f the Large lill way Wreck

Pm quite eon

K£î i flsee
He's H

r

An* if he meets wla ane or twa

Br&aeiÉshfesrAn’ prood to eraek o’ Beotian's faaie^-
A loyal son Is "BeoMy!” mmm

sad stories, I

N

"H^rtLTn-a that them .boob- 

ject to fne dance and the ballroom have 
much ground for complaint. A life may 
be so absolutely given to this form of 
pleasure that it becomes only evil, and so 
exoeseive and unseasonable that actual sin 
Is committed in connection with it. But 
this may be said of sll honest and pare 
recreations. Indulged in under proper 
restrictions, dancing is of real advantage 
It cultivates grace and manliness and 
gives self-possession.

“ Under such restrictions it is produc
tive of physical and mental health, and is 
by no means incompatible with religion.

«« The Church would do well to out loose 
from fanatioiem, and exercise a wise con
trol and beneficent influence ovefc this class 
of entertainment. It ie hardly short of 
crime for women to live the fashionable 
life of the day. Connected with the evil 
of late hours is the evil arising from the 
excessive number of balle given.

•• I would have every dance begin, like 
the dramatic performance or the opera, at 
8 o'clock ana end at 11. Promis 
balls ehoold be unqualifiedly condemned. 
The private dancing parties where the 
association■ are pure should be encouraged. 
Extravagance of preparation and im
modesty of dress are among the accom
paniments of balls which should be avoided. 
Bnt these remarks may be applied to a 
ohnroh reception ae well as to a ball.

«« A protest should be made by the 
Christian Church against the use of wine 
at public balls, both before and after 1 
o'clock. The Centennial Ball was a ehai 
and disgrace to the city of New York. 
Wine at private gatherings may be left to 
personal judgment, but there should be no 
liberty of judgment in reference to these 
large gatherings.

" My advice a a minister ia theft; danoe, 
bnt dance at proper hours, with proper 
company. Let your pleasure be not in 
extravagant display, but in simplicity and 
grace, and do all with temperance."

Should Beotian' ever neetf Ue help, 
He 11 gte her enemies a ektip,
An' make them bowl like oey whelp, 

And gie respeet to " Scotty!"
Then ea'meNick-nun. llkhbef era mju’na. M, 
I'll shake yer ban' wT rlehteold will, 

Whan’ere you os' me"Beottyl"

Bow Mot ScandnL
"He that nttereth a slander la afooL"—Prov 

x., 18.
AwomaiUo the holy father went.
And eo ber misdemeanors treat and'small, 
She faithfully to him rehearsed them oil;

bara,
And bore a bit of scandal up sod down 
To all the long-toorutd gossips of the town.

theabwlntion asked of him; 
i foe thereto he pardon gave.

He told her 
WdA? «SW

ie very grave,
S.£!Sm«ra..wherethe

TBB RUSSIAN TRKATT.

Side Lights on Russian Affairs from the 
U. 8. extradition Treaty.

Those little thistle seeds which you have sown, 
I bid you go regather every one."
The woman said : " But. father, 'twould be vain 
To try and gather up thoee seeds egain;
The winds have scattered them both far andk ROMANCE OF AN EARLDOM.

An Aberdeen Accountant and Banker 
Steps Into a Title.

wide
Over the meadowed vale and mountain side." 
The father answered ; “ Now I hope from tide 
The lesson 1 have taught you will not misai 
You cannot gather back the scattered seeds, 
Whloh far and wide will grow to notions weeds; 
Nor can the mischief onoe by scandal sown.
By any penance bn again undone."

lhe Newsboy.
A business man of Detroit, whose office is 

on Woodward avenue, relates this singular 
experience in tbe Free Free» :

" I wanted a 810 hill changed, 
was alone I stepped to the door 
a little newsboy whom I had frequèntly 
employed to run on errands, and told him 
to carry it to the nearest store and get it 
changed. I then went inside and waited.

and ridiculed me for

cents. Bat in dry goods stores where 
the proprietor feels responsible for his 
employees' welfare he provides a hot lunch 
for all those of hie clerks who desire it. 
It mostly consists of soup, tea, coffee, three 
or four different kinds of mes*, vegetables, 
and bread and butter. The olerka are 
waited on properly and order what their 
palates desire and thèir purses can stand. 
They are good lunches, well cooked, sub
stantial and. very cheap. One or two of 
these stores are said to serve lunches as 
good as regular dinners. Ten to fifteen 
cents pays for a lunch for which the cus
tomer of a high priced restaurant would 

forty to fifty cents. The pro- 
it is doue

and called
LONDON’S EPIDEMIC OF 1BS7,

Awful Scene» at the Cemeteries and 
Hospitals.

k

“ In 1887—the year of Queen VloSetia'g 
accession—England suffered from an est- 
demie of influenza eo virulent and wioa- 
spread that it gave rise to a genuine panic, 
and for a while almost threatened a para
lysis of business," eaye the Pall Mull 
Oeuette. “ 1 he characteristics of the 
malady were inflammation of the throat 
and lungs, with violent epaeme, siokneee 
and headache. Now that we seem to be 
within me» eatable distance of a return of 
the epidemic, it may be interesting to 
recall the facts of its last visit ;

My partner oame to 
what l bad done.

“ * You will never see the boy or the 
change again,' he said.

" 1 must say his prophecy 
hours went bj

uWhen He Came Borne.
" Hand me that collar button," demanded 

George Welleby, turning with an annoyed 
air toward his little girl. " Learn to let 
things alone, will 50a? There now, tune 
up and howl."

«• George, don't speak to the child that 
way," said Mrs. Welleby, depositing a shirt 
on a chair.

" Well, why can't she behave herself ? 
Every time she sees that I am getting 

dy to go any place she makes a point 
of hindering me. Let that cravat alone."

“ Put down papa's cravat, darling. She's 
too yenng to know any better."

"No she isn't Other people's children 
know bow to behave. I'll bet i‘11 miss the 
train. I am sometimes tempted to wish she 
had never been born.

" Ob. George,’’ exolaimid the wife, "I 
wouldn't say that."

"Confound it, she worries me so. I haven't 
more than time to catch the train,"hurriedly 
kissing his wife.

" Kiss me, too, papa."
" I ought not, you are so bad," stooping 

snd kissing her. "Good-bye. Will be back 
in three or four days."

Mr. Welleby is a commercial traveller, a 
kind and tender-hearted man. bat sub
jected at times to nervous 
several vivacious acquaintances, 
over tbe country, a little voice wo 
In between the roars of merry laughter, and 
say :

“ Kiss me, too, papa."

looked 
y the boy 'didtheir heads olio 

held together 1 
healed.

sible when as 
not return ; still I trusted him. I could 
easier believe that he had been run over or 
made away with than thlt he had stolen 
the money.

“ I did not change my mind when a week 
had passed. I did not know where he 
lived or who his associâtes were, and no 
newsboy seemed to be missing. The eeoond 
week was nearly gode, when a woman 
oame into my effioe one day- She was 
crying.

“ ' Are you Mr.----- ? she asked
" • I am, madam. What oan

wai dying ; that he had been ill nearly iwo 
weeks, and kept constantly celling my 
name. 1 went with her and found my 
missing newsboy. As soon as he saw me 

an to rave.
lost it 1 I lost 41 ' was the harden 

of hie cry, but I alone knew what he re. 
ferred to. He had lost the |10 note, and it 
had preyed on hi» mind, causing brain 
fever. He died in my arms, unconscious 
that I had trusted him from the very first, 
and that I would have done anything to 
save his life. 1 have not a doubt that he 
either lost it or had it snatched from him, 
and hie sensitive nature kept him from 
telling the truth, and he gave bis life up in 
the struggle."

to taste. A very pretty effect was lately 
produced by using Miessen candlesticks 
with candles decorated in a like manner. 
The shades were of pure white and had 

The table set vice and 
ot blue and

. Nervous Children.
pay from
prietor makes nothing ont of it ; 
solely to accommodate the clerks.

It would be very good if all owners of 
largo dry goods stores would do the same 
for their employees, for it is weary and 
fatiguing work to stand, work and talk in 
a store from 8 o'clock in the morning until 
6 in the evening.—New York Ntue

1 want to say a word about nervous ohil- I a laoe- like effect, 
dren. Never soold or make fun of them, its ornamentation 
They suffer enough without y our threats or I white. 
sarcasm. Don't let them knpw you see I In England and France the finger bowl, 
their awkwardness when in company nor I if need at all, is of diminutive size and is 
their grimaces when alone. A case was I in Venetian or otyer rare colored glass, 
reported by the Boston Globe of a boy 10 I the beautiful opalescent hues being chosen, 
years old who, on being vexed, and often I It is, however, dispensed with at fashion- 
without any apparent provocation, will I ab'e dinners in some houses. For it is no 
clinch his hands and make the most fright- I longer considered desirable to have doylies 
ini contortions of the muscles of his face I since the fieger bowl has gone out, and 
and hékd, till his poor mother fears he is I thus a large expense is saved, for these 
idiotic. By no means. He is the brightest I trifles got to be so very extraordinary that 
boy in hie olaaa at school, fond of reading they became one ot the most expensive 
and of natural history, but he is of a I items of the whole table furnishing. Now 
highly nervous temperament, and has not I a substitute at some tables for the finger 
been taught to control the little wires, so bowl is a large silver basin, which the eer- 
to epeak, on which he is strung. This is no I vant passes to each guest with a beautifully 
single case. There are thoucands of chil- I wrought lo g napkin. The hostess first 
dren who give way to their nerves to simh I dips her finger in the receptacle 
lar fashion. Never whip them, but talk to I passes it on to the gueat of honor, and 
them about these curious little strings that I thence in regular rotation. This is in a 
should be made their servants, not their measure returning to first principles, bat 
masters. A prominent physician in this I is something new and has the merit of 
city says the man or woman who whips a I being graceful. A beautiful bowl of silver 
nervoue child should for every blow given for this service is one of repousse work, and 
receive five, and is on a level with brutes I is not a simple luxury by any 
that have no reason. It is our duty to I The visiting-card is used ae much as the 
enoourge and help them. Be patient with I reception oard for afternoon teas and 
them. They are the making of oar future I should have the small oard envelope. For 
successful men and women, for they will I the "coming-out afternoon tea" » 
work hard at whatever they undertake. I formal reception oard is used rather than 
Braoe up your own nerves first and then the visiting oard, ae the latter is larger and 
be indulgent toward the capers of your I admits of the debutante’s name under her 
over nervous ohüdren.—Ladite' Home I chaperone's.
Journal. I New stationery is in elate or French gray

and peach colors, and the stamping is 
either in white or in silver to be ve

„ks; aasasssra I a™,
Santa O.talina Mountain., Arisen», was,, . , ,__ . ,
perhaps, lhe only woman in the world who 9°*’p®rl. f?
orer cost her husband her wei*hl in gold, o’clock le» table is the pi si lest of

ZrtwL.waVwtrt/t wh.n shnnk 17 veara of ace much more desirable fer luncheon when it w0 Lolfbn. a few vsare her «nior i" spread with the dainty lace trimmed or
retained golddsden from the newly die- fringed doth which ia now

cksAms V»
Ohnroh'rriatad^ on sooo^nl'of'the nrart *£

lr'l.rVnrLVta,t ^^t^LÆnndiorlov.iychin.

tried the power of gold to wiu the ohnroh | *nd r*te 81*18 M we“ M un,(Ia® ■ilver' 
his wa>, and succeeded only by paym 
her weight in gold. Bhe at that 
weighed 117 pounds, and against her iu the 
ccales the glittering dust was shoveled.
The husband still bad sufficient of this 
world's goods to provide a good home.—St.
Louie Republic.

1 I' DEADLOCK AT THE PUBLIC OmCBS.
“ Bo general were the effects of ths epi

demic that at the War Office, the Admir
alty, the Navy Pay Office, the Blaiitf 
Office, the Treasury, the Postoffioe and 
other Government department», the greater 
number of clerks were prevented from 
attending to their daily vocations. At 
Greenwich and Uhelsea hospital» numerous 
deaths occurred among the aged iumatee, 
and at Woolwich garrison the disease was 
so prevalent that from forty to fifty 
per day belonging to the Royal Artillery, 
loyal Engineers, Sappers and Miners, and 

other troops, were admitted Into she Mili
tary Hospital, among whom several deaths 
occurred. Of the police force upward of 
eight hundred were incapacitated from 
duty. On Sunday, the 18ih of January, 
the congregation» to the churches were 
lamentably thinned, and the number of 
burials on the same day to the different 
cemeteries mas nearly 1 
daring the raging of the 
and 1883. In the workhouses the numbsf 
of deaths far exceeded the figures of any 
return made to the course of the previous 
thirty years.

Some of Stanley’s Dldeoverie*. 
Besides his geographical dieOc.eries Mr. 

will make some inter» at i
Then she told me that her little boy

Stanley
tributions to the anthropology of the 
countries he has just visited. Among the 
moit important are hie discoveries relat
ing to the wide extent of the Wahuma 
people, with whom we already have some 
acquaintance. He found them very 
numerous ou the east side of Mata Nzige 
and he says that most of them " can boa et 
of features quite as regular, fine and deli
cate as Europeans." All the wealthier 
and more important people are 
Wahuma. They are very light in 
and are the most interesting type 
on the central African uplands. "

r," says Mr. Stanley, " we find the 
Wahuma with their herds, one might 
fancy himself traneporfcfft < to the midst 
of Abyssinia." He alas i of a great 
people iu Ruanda, tbe vast unexplored 
region west of Mata Nzige ; and according 
to tbe description given him, no people, 
not even the Waganda, nntil now supposed 
to be the greatest nation in the lake region, 
equal the inhabitants of Ruanda in number 
and strength.—New York Sun.
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ndNotes from Scotland. ha
The Fife miners, whose wages were last of Pros ia. Her married life was not with- 

year raised 374 per cent., demand a farther I out its bitterness. Emperors make poor 
rise of 20 rer cent. I husbands, and palaces do not insure domes-

>1 iw, mL XV a M A aeafatant happiness. That she was exacting, and,B H,'hoolA ’h.. M?n ‘= middle life jealon. of William'» alien-
master, ^ ® . p i, c ,, lions to younger snd fairer women, ie not
appointed headmaster of Fettes College, I rangeai thtaa ta tha. world. That he, 
Eoinbargb. I flattered by all, a king by " right divine,"

as he always stoutly maintained, sbonld 
flowed the obligations x>f fidelity to 

. I rest lightly on his shoulders is only another
at the time of hie death to have been £5,334 I way 0j BByiDR that he could surrender to a 
18s. 6d. I temptation though never to an enemy. Be

Mr. James Leslie, C. E., who has been has gone, and bis son Frederick, whom we 
a well known citizen of Edinburgh, and I au uorrowfnlly followed through a pro- 
hae been for 48 years associated as engi- I longed and painful illness, has trodden the 
ueer with the Edinburgh Waterworks, eame path Now the venerable lady who 
died on the 29ih all. He was 88 years of | was loved by the people baa fallen into her

lait sleep, and hçr grandson at 80 wears 
the crown.—New York Herald.

In the sample-room of the village hotel, 
between the enquiries of the purchasers, 
he could hear the voice, and at night when 
he lay down he could see the little hands 
reaching toward him, and oould hear l 

" Kiss me, too, papa."
when the sunbeams fell aorcse

A Bad Hand.
“BLACK SUMDAT."

“ But it was on the following Sunday 
(the 20tb) that London realised to tbe full 
the extent and devastating nature of the 
influenza epidemic. ' Death,' eaid one 
careful chronicler, • had a high day in the 
metropolis, and perhaps In the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant such a scene has not

The widow had just aaid no.
" Life is a game," said Mr. Upson 

Downes, reflectively. " I thought it was a 
draw, and I drew for a queen ; but it 
seems to be euchre for me."

" In that case," said the lady oon- 
eolingly, " you will have to go,it alone."

‘‘let, and what's worse," said Mr. 
Downes, " I can't take my partner's beet 
oard."

" I always knew you were a horrid, 
mercenary thing, ' remarked the widow, as 
she cut out ot the room and left Mr. 
Downta to shuffle aadly on his lonesome 
way.—Puck.

The will of the late Mr. George Reith, 
manager to the Chde Trust, Glasgow, 
shows tbe amount cf hie personal estate

At morning 
his bed he thought cf the bright little face 
at home, and said :

"God forgive me for wiehiog that she had 
never been horn."

" Welleby, what's the' matter, old fel
low?" asked a companion.

They were in a conveyance, riding toward 
an interior town.

“ I don’t feel ver

Coat Her Weight In Gold. V,.
been witnessed. There was scarcely an 
undertaker not employed and many were 
unable to accomplish their orders. Htaceei 
and mourning ooachta were to be seen driv
ing through the streets hurrying from the 
execution of one funeral to the 
ment of another. The walking funerals 
were met at almost every corner of the 
public Btreeta and many who had ordered 
oarriagta were unable to procure them, and 
compelled to wade through the dirt and 
wet on foot. The ohnroh yards seemed to 
be all bustle and confusion. The principal 
interments took place to the patiehee of Bt. 
Faneras, Marylebone, St. Giles', Olerken- 
well, Whitechapel, Bethnal Green, Bt. 
Margaret's and St. John's, Westminster. 
It ie computed that not less than one 
thousand burials must have taken place on 
Sunday, and when it is considered that the 
number of parishes in and around the 
metropolis is near two hundred, the calcu
lation does not seem to be an exaggerated

He Huit Have a Girl.
We want a girl to do general housework, 

and if our readers are interested in the suc
cess of this

the 6 
all thepaper they will help us secure 

one. We can't do the housework and at 
the same time edit this paper as well as we 
would like to. We do not dislike to edit 
this paper, nor do we dislike the housework 
particularly, but we find that they do not 
go well together.

We find that we cannot think prodigious 
tariff thoughts jp a satisfactory way while 
waebiog dishes and bed clothes, nor does 
the divine afflatus seem to hover around 
about us when engaged in such work. We 
may tfot be as versatile ae a man should be 
to occupy our position, but we can't help 
that. While, ai we have remarked, we do 
not specially dislike the work about the 
house, we prefer, under the circumstances, 
to hire a gul rather than an editor, pria 
oipally because of the difference in cost. 
You will get a better paper if you send t*e a 
girl, not too attractive, and one who does 
not require too much superintending.— 
Uniontown Qeniue.

y well to-day."
" Do any business baok here ?"
“ Yea, did very well." /
" I didn't do anything, but I won't let 

it weigh me down. Got a letter from the 
house this morning. The old boy's kicking 
about expenses. Got a bottle of cocktail 
here."

" I don't care for any."
" Then there must be something the mat

ter with you."
On a night train, going home. He could 

see the little hands. "Clack, clank, clack 
—kiss me, too ; kiss me, too."

" What's the news ?” he asked of a friend, 
When he had stepped upon the platform 
and called a hackmau.

" Nothing, I

No scarlet fever or diphtheria raging, 
is there ?"

" No, not that I have heard." 
lhe familiar scents brought rest to his 

mind. He looked back upon his trip with 
a shudder, like one who awakes and con
templates a nightmare through which he 
has just passed.

" Good-night," be said, paying the hack- 
man. "A light burning, Julia is ex
pecting me," he mused, ascending the

A ghastly face met him at the door. A 
voice in agony whispered : “Oh, George, 
our little girl is dead."— Louieville Courier- 
Journal. ___________ _
The Indian Story of the Origin of the Am-

There is a tradition among the Kootami 
Indians not very complimentary to Cousin 
Jonathan as regards his origin, and one 
whioh shows in its broad humor the dire 
hatred which the Indian bears to that na
tion. They say that long ago before the 
•• Boston man " (American) was known 
they and the Pesioux (French 
Canadian voyageurs) lived together 
like brothers and traded peaceably 
with King George's fur men and 
the Indian was very contented.

In thoee days the Great Spirit visited 
hie children on the prairies and taught 
them to be happy. One day he killed a 
buffalo on the other side of the Rocky 
Mountains and oat cf it crawled a lank, 
lean figure called a “ Boston man " and 
from that day the Indian's troubles com 
menoed and will continue till they go again 
where their fathers are and till the evil 
spirit comes again tfftd takes tbe " Boston 
man " to himself—they who lived so happily 
with the Pesioux and the fur traders of 
King George.

Rough on the " Boston man " isn’t it ?

sge-
Two brothers named Quigley, who live 

at Easifield, Caldercruix, near Airdie,
Lanaihehire, have been «treated in conneo- I Mr- D«pew on the Coat of Ballroadln*. 
lion with the auepi i me death of their I never meet Channcey M. Depew but 
mother. It ie alleged that Patrick, the that he haa aome new idea or atory with 
elder brother, kicked her to death. which to internet or amnae.
rhTnhr6ohReVBifmLvhH.mderh°.a' ^“0^0 an^ LVn^„,^rsn‘h.*rUS
etannunrcLVo0h,,Glhow‘‘leThi.A?onre noHc maoV^rCptafl’ 'th.'»™»™ 

of the ‘“^“^^taa-'inn-^tho denomi- "0°°lL,^VLrtren1°brouRhTL
dation, numbering about 1,000 member». I .nob a etate of perfection that it. coat on 

Mr. Hugh T. 7 ennent, of Dunaiaetair I one side and its maintenance on the 
Perthshire, and only partner of the firm of other Bre bnt s fraction of what it used to 
J. & R. Tennent, Wtllpark Brewery, GlM- I be_ There has been a similar improvement 
gow, died suddenly at bis residence at 40 I -n 0BrBi rBjjBi fr0gB| gwitohes and the num- 
Westbonrne Gardens, Kelvinbide, on the details which are involved in the
3rd tost., at the age of 26 years. He wae bn3jneBa- Add to this the smaller price of 
the youngest son of Mr. Charles Parker I jaborj |be greater amount of work don 

innent. I tbe |ow rates of interest npon capital, and
The death ia announced of Mr. Wm. I you oan easily see how revolution hae oc- 

Gray, farmer, Southfield, Duddingeton, one I curred in all railway travel within the 
of the oldest agriculturists in Scotland, and I memory of our own generation. If things 

of the best known iu Mid-Lothian. In I keep on in the same ratio it will be posai- 
his time he had betn a director of the I ble before many, years have elapsed to trane- 
Highland Agricultural Society, and, always I port people profitably at a much less rate 
a well known figure in agricultural circles, than now. There will be a similar lower- 
he was one of the oldest members of the I jng in freight rates, so that it will be ae 
Edinburgh Corn Market. I easy and es cheap for a man to move his

I household furniture from New York to 
. I Chicago or even to Omaha as it is now to 

The medicinal qualities of nutmegs are I take it from New York to Brooklyn."—N. 
worthy of a great deal of attention. They | Y. Star'» Man About Town. 
are fragrant in odor, warm and grateful to . „ , t
the taste, and possess decided sedative, I The Ballway Knight,
astringent and soporific properties. In the j " Peace hath its victories no less re- 
following affections they will be found I nowned than war," but eminence in the 
highly serviceable : Gaatralgia (neuralgia I paths of peace has not been bo fruitful a 
of the etomaoh), cholera morbus, flatulent I eouroe of honore as fortunate campaigns, 
colic, dysentery, cholera infantum and in- I All the genius of the world, however, ienot 
faotiie oolio. In all oases nutmegs may be displayed anon the battlefield, nor is all its 
prepared for admicietration in the follow- I hard work done there, and the tendency to 
fog manner : Grate one or more nutmegs I recognize by some mark of distinction 
into a fine powder. For children, give one I signal ability and success in peaceful call- 
sixth to one-third of a teaspoonful, accord- I ings haa grown in modern times. Most of 
ingto age.of this powder.mixed with a email I the readers of these columns who are inter
quantity of milk. For adulte, from a half ested in matters relating to railways are 
to two teaspoonfuls may be given in the I acquainted with the name of the General 

, according to ths-eeverity of the I Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway 
y two hours is generally the I Company of Canada, whose reputation as 
administer this remedy. In- I a railway administrator of marked ability

___nia (sleeplessness) is very often effeo I extends far beyond
tually relieved by one or two doses of nut- I own country. A signal mark of the appre- 
meg, when much stronger agents have eig- I oiation with which his work in the railway 
nally failed.—New York Journal. I and commercial life of Canada ia regarded

was recently bestowed on him by Queen 
Victoria, who conferred the dignity of 
knighthood on him, making him Sir Joseph

To Heaven From Chicago.
A reporter of the Chicago Herald has 

been asking a number of preachers tbe 
question, < specially pertinent in the windy 
and wicked city, what we must do to be 
saved. The answers given by the dominks 
are interesting. Here, for instance, is a 
tortion of the conversation with Rev. Mr. 
Bristol, Methodist :«

Can a Roman Catholic go to heaven ?
Certainly.
Can a Universalist go to heaven ?
Certainly.
Can a Unitarian go to heaven ?
That ie too complicated a question.— 

Brooklyn Time».

This week he

time Wliat Boy» Should Learn.
great many things that boys, 
ould learn. And if they learn 

forget them 
incalculable

There are a 
while boys, sh
these lessons so well as never to fo 
during life, they will prove of 
help to them oftentimes when they need

Among other things that a boy should 
learn, an exchange classes the following, to 
wit : , .

Not to tease boys or girls smaller than 
themselves.

Not to take the easiest chair to the room, 
you think so ? . 4 I put it in the pleasantest place, and forget

Tommy—Mother says that you stick to fcQ offer l0 lbe mother when she comes in 
your notes more closely than any man she I tQ eit dowDi 
ever heard before.

believe ; everjthing’s
AWFUL SCENES.

" « In St. Panorae and St. Gilee' church
yards the scenes were truly awful and even 
disgusting to the feelings. The burial 
ground in the former had more the appear
ance of a ploughed field ; furrows from the 
graves were turned up all over the place ; 
and such was the scene between 8 and 4 
o'clock that not lees than between forty 
•ndflV.y intern .a took place, the under- 
.akere scarcely knowing whioh grave to go 
to. Groups of mourners with oorpeee, 
waiting to every pert for the clergyman to 
take his turn to performing the funeral 
service ; then the horrid manner of the 
grave-diggers (navvies, who seemed hired 
for the purpose), their awful language and 
careless manner of filling to the graves, 
jumping and stamping on the ooffina—sooh 
a sight, indeed, was enough to appal the 
hardest heart. Borne of the mourners had 
actually to wait upward of an hour before 
their relatives oould be interred.'

AT THE HOSPITALS.
" This epidemic seems not only to have 

croved destructive in its own natural form, 
mt at Guy’s Hospital, to the wards where 
a free circulation of the air existed, it ran, 
in many oases, into bronchitis and pnee- 
monia, and even induced severe symptoms 
ot typhoid or yellow fever. Bo fatal, In
deed, did it prove that the managers of 
several hospitals set apart wards exclusively 
for influenza patienta At a meeting of 
the Westminster \ .dical Society. Dr. 
Johnson stated that the influenza had 
far more violent in its character and uni
versal in its extent than the cholera epi
demic of 1833. The • grippe ' prevailed at 
Boulogne to an extraordinary extent, and 
whole families were attacked, 
accompanied by painful symptoms, it seems 
to have been of a milder character than the 
English influenza. In some of the sur
rounding villages, however, halt the popu
lation were laid np, and the churches had 
to be dosed for the want of congregation».

" Daring February lhe epidemic rapidto 
declined. The weekly account of buxiala 
published to the Medical Gatette put down 
the number for the week ending February 
21st at twenty only, and the improvement 
in the general health of the - metropolis wae 
even more satisfactory. Thus ended 1 
nnuenza ’ of.half a century ago.”

Mot FeellB* WelL - 
First Old Shoe—I am oompMely worn

As Exchange of Remark».
" I wonder why the ga» doesn't go out," 

he said significantly, aa he edged a little 
closer on the sofa.

" It will as soon as you do,” she responded 
with equal significance. And he didn't wait 
for the house to fall on him.

Not Ext-mporaneoua.

Tommy (at dinner, the new minister 
being a gneei)—You are quite a linger, I 
believe?

New Minister—Why, no.

Can the Sealskin Change Its Color T 
An almost indescribable color is that of 

the sealskin before it is dyed. It is silvery 
gray, furry brown, and two or three othir 
things, all at the same time. But it is 
strikingly pretty, and here in the east is so 
seldom seen that those girls wearing the 
undyed ekins may feel pride at having 
something unusual snd individual. A 
young Californian, who oame to New York 
only a short time ago, received on Christ
mas from a friend on the Pacific coast a 
oape and muff of the ekin in its naturel 
color, and had great fan listening to 
acquaintances guessing what the animal 
wae. By actual count, eight women and 
one man each made a different gueee, and, 
strange enoogh, the man was the only 
to name the skin the first time. Bat he 
had hunted seals in his earlier days and he 
ought to have known.

What makes

Wanted to Make Sure of Him.
George—The ring doesn't seem to 

well, Clara. Hadn't I better take 
and have it made smaller ?

Clara—No, George ; an engagement ring 
is an engagement ring, even if I have to 
wear it around my neck.

To treat the mother as politely as if she 
were a strange lady who did not spend her 
life in their service.

Michigan alone turns 1,000.000 clothes- I To be as kind and helpful to their sisters 
pins loose on this country every week, while M they expect their sisters to be to them, 
other manufacturers bring the figures up To make their friends among good boys, 
to 14,000,000 The product per year gives To take pride in being a gentleman at 
every man, woman and child a big basket I home.
of pine, and where they all go to ie what no To take their mothers into their confl- 
feller oan find outr—Detroit Free Free». | dence, it they do anything wrong ; and

above all never lie about anything they 
They Went Together. I have done.

Wife—I bought yon a beautiful smoking To make up their minds not to learn to 
jacket to-day, and, oh, each a lovely box of smoke, chew or drink, remembering that 
oigere. these things cannot be unlearned, and that

Husband (resignedly)—Thank you, dear, they are terrible drawbacks to good men, 
but how oould you bring yourself to go into | and necessities to bad ones, 
a tobacconist's ?

Wife—Ob, I didn't. I got the oigars at 
he same place I got the jacket.

*ck
Cloth*» Pins.

Nutmegs ae a Medicine.

BE HAS CORNKBED QUININE.
the bead,I'd an old-fashioned cold in

JSSrJSaszjL. .=». b«k.
That's all in the world that I had.

3nt a doctor who charged me ten dollars a trip 
Declared I was likely to die with the Grip.

It's only the old, most reliable cold 
And catnip madpdutoJt flip.

With a plaster Of mustard both fiery and 
WU1 easily wallopthls bare-faced fraud.
Yes—Old Hatch ain't a patch on 

Who started this popular fate,
But the doctors look wise—and are twice their

I wounder how much they will 
But the man who la booming tbe terror, I ween, 
Has certainly “ cornered " the whole of Quinine.

—The Khan.

Musicians’ Salaries in Chicago. 
Leader of an orchestra ; The average

salary of a musician is 860 per month, and 
every night 

have heard 
about the princely sums whioh they make, 
but I tell you they don't make ’em. A 
musician has to wear good clothes. He 
can't be shabbily dressed in an oroheetra or 
at a concert, or at any place where he goes 
to play. Gilmore's musicians are well paid, 
for Gilmore knows at the beginning of the 
year what he has before him. You ask me 
why it ia that the musician doesn't quit 
the business. The answer is easily given, 
and has something touching in it at the 
same time. It is because he is in love with 
hie work. A lover of the fiddle would fiddle 
if he was starving to death. The average 
musician ia a kind-hearted man. He has 
got to be. A man who is mean and 
penurious can't play.—Chicago Tribune.

Fred Had Weakened.
Sweet Girl (anxiously) — Did Fre—I 

mean Mr. Nioefellowoall to see you to-day,
he must have an engagement 
in the week to make it. I

the man

Bhe Knew It. ?
BeUa-That ia Mr. Griggs who just *Papa—Yea, and to oblige him I oon- 

passed. sented. I suppose time hangs heavy on his
Jennie—I know. I hands.
B.- He is extremely homely, isn’t he? Sweet Girl (mystified )—Why—why what 
J^-He is ; but he is a man of most excel- I ^ he Bay ? 

lent taste. Papa—He requested the pleasure of a
B.—indeed l How do you know ? I eeries of games of chess with1 me. The
J.—He onoe proposed to me. | first one we will play this evening, and

after that every third evening during the

isame way, 
case. Ever 
best time to

—If there is anything in the African grab 
bag it belongs to England. Portugal at last 
understands that.

the boundaries of his

—Don't expect a four dollar smile from 
the hotel oleik when you're signing for a 
dollar and aKalf room.

hut though t
John Bright’» Tombstone.

The gravestone which now marks the 
last resting of John Bright, in the Friends’ | Hiokson.—Bradetreet ». 
graveyard at Rochdale, is remarkable for 
neatness and simplicity, and just in keep- I A Fife Story.

I ing with what he desired should be placed A squad of Fifeehire volunteers were out 
at the head of the grave of hie late wife, for ball practice recently. One of the mem- 
It is white marble, but only two feet six here of the tquad, a tailor by trade, was 
inches in length and two feet in brtadih, making exceedingly bad practice, and miss- 
boroered with a plain groove all round the ing the target every shot. At length the 
margin,and the lettering is in plain English I officer in command became angry, and in- 
characters, the wording being : " John quired gruffly : “ Can you not see the
Bright, died March 27ih, 1889. Age, 77 target, sir, and you a tailor, and must 
yeara." This simple record and unadorned j thread your own need.e . 
atone lies horizontally at the head of the I " Ob, ay, I oan seen the target, replied 
grave, and soft green grass now covers the the volunteer calmlv. " An I oan thread 
remainder. A similar slab of marble, of a needle as well ; but whe the mischief 
the same size, now marks the . place | ever tried to thread a needle at 160 yards ? 
by his side wheure his late wife peace- , a , ,
fully reposes, bearing the inscription : Having fallen asleep daring service in
" Margaret Elizabeth Bright, died May I ohnroh, a Williamsport boy slept until mid- 
18th, 1878. Age, 67 years."—New York night. In the meantime his frantic parents

were searching the town for him.
Miss Annie Guldstone, daughter of the 

I family physician of the Prince of Wales, 
Quevido Shakespeare must have I died recently in London, and left in her 

suffered from cigarette». I will a bequest big enough and shocking
Gurtis—Why, what do you mean ? enough to rattle the neivee of more
Quevido—Don't you remember where reformers and prohibitionists. This item 

he says ‘ the offence is rank and smells to u jQet £3 000, to be deposited in the Lon- 
Heaven ? ’ 1 don Bank, and ite interest applied to the
Ko Dcl.j on Account of ta. Epidemic. I pnroh... ut lavera! bottle, of tha beat 

_ __ „ . • t.’VS! I champagne for the use of actors andToon» Mr. Pojhcmu. {«*'»**« hand) „„ „ery ooc.ion whan the play
-Baritag, out-ktahew l~»tad1og w,ll- „jne dri'klng Bp0B th. „.g,. Mr.

Henry Irving haa been appointed hy tbe 
îrilMt not? “ J ,h" toatatrir « the traita, cf thitund.
W1Hia Darling (tremnlonaly)—It ah all be— —VranMyn B. Gowen, who died ta' 
k-ohee 1 k-ohee—jaet aa you—k-okoo I—aay, Philadelphia a few day» ago, had lire 
William. insurance policies in force amounting to

8226,000. all of whioh are being promptly 
Joilet, HI., penitefltiary statistics show I paid.

Sdjtaj'to Laat‘$*iâgpu!feM& oh“°" I —3°m« «un bava to dig to head a pro-

After the Holiday». I winter. I hope, my dear, you will keep oot
id little Rollo as belaid down ot the library, as chess is a very absorbing 

the copy of " Little Lord Fauntleroy I occupation, 
whioh he had found to his Christmas stock- 
ing, " papa, why don't you oall mamma Jonah in the Mew Yerslon.
dearest ? " Teacher (after reading aloud the story of

" Because, my son," replied the father as jonah and the whale)—And now, my Mile 
he looked at the holiday bills, " no gentle- meo oan you tell me who fell into the
men will twit on facts." |___

The entire class to a man (interrupting) 
—MeOtoty !

y that woman has no 
have evidently failed to

—Those who aa 
sense of humor 
notice how a mustache tickles her.

"Papa," ea

"The Angelas" will go to the Chicago 
Exposition after the 16th of January, where 
it will have a room to iteelf, but no extra 
charge, ao it U reported, will be made for 
te inapeotion.
• A belated juror at Pittsburg, gave 
excuse for hie absence that he had 

„ _ sitting np with a eiok child all night. The
Mrs. Fill George, morganatic wife of had the matter investigated, and,

the Duke of Cambridge, Queen Victoria's finding the man's statement to be false,
1 cousin, ie dead. No breath of scandal ever discharged him with a rebuke.

——— - touched her, and it ie to the credit of the Bafla]0 del|reB to out loose from the
It bus been calculated that she mobilize- Duke that he always respected and pro- t towns of Erie county and make of

tion of the French, German and Russian yided for her, and persistently, although * the gist county to the State. The
armies weBld ooet 8100,800,000 and their vainly, urged the Queen to legitimize her _:tb |te 250,000 people and four fifths maintenance to the field would ooet 8800.- child™. , $?h?w^thof the Jbunty object, to being
000,000 a month. A war of six months | One woman has made the silk gowns of diokBtBd to by the representatives of 65,090 
duration would therefore, use up, for these ^ justices of the United States Supreme , anfi one-fifth of the assessed value
three countries alone, the sum of 81,800,- OoUrt for the past forty years, and she . th# «^nty towns in the Board o
000,000. Besides that every natian to hoq for each one of them. They are SnOBrvilori>

arista.,,JSr^CbaK^r^çî.
one towel out of one yard of cloth, how always wears » new gown when he swears g her BrmB were covered with been to school and oould not say the short*
many oan you get ont of two yard» ? It de^ to a President. wwk iBter Bbe died of blood catechism. The first question the minisfot
■ ndi altogetherton how many there are on "That's the most stock-no man lew , ’ lttff The doctors suppose that the BBked her wae, "Can yon foU ns who 
•ne clothes line. saw, but I took him down thie morning, JF. belonged to an animal that had some brought you out of the land of Egvpt and

remarked the small boy with a proud toes ntagionasnalndf. ! out of the house of bondage ? ' Her raply
of the head. m.. y:n. Baptist Church, Brentford, wae ; " Wed, sir, that's just the way lesw

“ who y0B * »*roastioally ^ 1 a ^ Sthe Rev. T. B. Johnson, spread ; for I never was ower the
asked a listener. . . « A_ Talbot Street Baptist Church, Calif In my life.

“ Oh ! I'm th. riavatarboy." h. replied T*‘b0‘ U | _,„or ,b. who have .worn oB than
°A,^MemPh!a oompoaitor, who wra badly “iTr^rttair^f.^artwra*

beaten some years ago by footpads, who _ _ j l. uv, tu. book says so thousands of gophers and destroyed tbeT. £ i/. taj.^f ta.r’.'.ta'Hot^.^ *»• ^ *

«O * P1*0* £w oould four angels stand on ’em." farmers «orne ooMoUtton. .........

British Ship Building.
The Glasgow Herald publishes returns 

from all the principal ship-building centres 
throughout the United Kiogdom. The out
put during 1889 is the largest on record. 
In 1888, the year when the last ship
building " boom " was at its height, the 
total . utput throughout the country wm 
1,260.000 tone. This year the vessels 
launohe 1 approach very closily to 1,272,000 
time. The Clyde heads the list with a total 
tonnage of 385,201 tons. Next oomee the 
Tyne, with 281,710 tons. The Wear is 
third on the list, frith 217,336 tone. Then 
the Tees, with 110,426 tons. The ship- 
building yards in Belfast have teanched 

o the amount of 80,090. There

Still HI* Opinion.
" I only wish to say," feeoly spoke a 

mangled passenger aec he dragged himself 
ont from under the wreck made by a ter
rific railway collision, "that, in my 
opinion, iiobody is to blame for this acci
dent." And he then peacefully breathed 
his last. He was a coroner.

The Pall Mall Budget says: It is said 
that since Canada has hit on the plan of 
sending ready-made houses to the Mother 
Country orders have flowed in apaoe. Next 
summer will accordingly see England 
dotted with transatlantic chalets; for, onoe 
they become known, I prophesy they will 
become Indigenous to the soil. Think of 
the advantage of beyig able to " move off " 
or " move on " whenever the fancy takes 
you 1 Seaside lodgings will become a thing 
of the past. Families will to future take 
their town house along with them-

A railroad train of fifteen oars would be 
required to convey the food and nourish
ment whioh a man blessed wilh a moderate 
appetite consumes from the time of his Out at Marysville, Oak, the other day, a 
birth to the day when be attains the age cf lad who wae called up to be thrashed by 
three score years and ten. Snob, at least, the Usober, struck her a lick and started 
is the calculation whioh baa just been made to scoot away, when the rest ef the boys 
nnhlic bv Dr. Kuhneman, ond of the prinev caught him and trounced him soundly “ to 
d»1 professors of the University of Berlin, teach him that no man oould strike a lady 

o..,heard at the tioo-" Mamma, they in their pnaanoa wiri, Impurity,’’ aa oua ol 
caUvorv from the elephant», don't they ?" them ia reported to ban laid.
Sy-i. my eon j they get ivory from the Beaeball wet proettwd hy the aaotante. 
white'eirphante and ebony from the black prin t Noah pitoh within and without tba
Wft* **'

Coal Seattle—Old man 
shaking n" this rooming.

Btove—Yes, but I madi 
before he got through with me.

gave you a grate 
didn’t he ? •tha

e it warm for him

out.
Second Old Shoe—You do look

One Good Resolution.
Mao—Give me a cigar ?
Fits—I’ve sworn off buying cigars fat

other people, you know. Hit me me 
next year. So long.

tonnage to
are now on baud in the various yards on 
the river Clyde, and in different stages of 
construction, veeeele aggregating 800,629 
tons. Last year there were at the same 
time vessels on hand having a total of 
288,801 tons._______ ___________

The Armours, in Chicago, did a bneineee 
of 860,000,000 last year, 86,000,000 in excess 
of 1888. Six thousand men were employed, 
and paid 83.000,000. The firm killed 
1,200,000 hog», 600.000 cattle and 260,600

Shakespearian Commentary.

s

•been.
• the prices of oamphor and gum promise to'rise. The German Government is 
tasking gigantic purchases of these arti
cle* for the manufacture of smokeless 
powder*.
• —Nothing but the frames of many good 
resolutions remain to-day.

—If yon should happen to v 
•are pisroed, jut pinch the baby,
e* • - f

) /
WM

want you
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WWm THE REPORTER’S CIRCULATION Hide of the cloth, if so leave a small 

opening. Those who notice their bees 
in this way will soon be convinced 
that it would have paid well to have 
replaced the summer cloths with new 
ones in October, then moist vapors pass 
off unimpeded. Up to the. present, in 
cellars with a foot of clear water in 
them bees are doing, well—an inch of 
decomposing moist earth is more to be 
feared.

Mr. Middletqn, Athens, will have 
time and material only for about 200 
hives, they are nearly all placed now, 
those who apply first may save them
selves disappointment. This hi 
tains 84 to 8o pieces, it is a story and 
a half or equivalent to a double hive. 
It is the lowest hive made, therefore 
favors a greater amount of top honejf. 
It is the cheapest ami simplest ; other 
half stories have 12 or 18 frames 
where in the same space I have only 
six yielding the same amount of 
honey, where other hives have 12 to 
14 hundred frames to make, uncap, 
extract and return. I have just six 
hundred. There is the same differ
ence in giving attention to the brood 
chamber. Come and see the inven
tions placed in this sash and door fac
tory to help beginqersiton in their 
work. This hive is mWe ready for 
the bees for 75 cents, or a double hive 
for fifty cents to nail yourself. The 
above statements are not made to ad
vertise the interest of any person, but 
to aid in the increase of the honey 
harvest and in placing abundance of 
cheap boney on the table of every 
one who reads this.

Bees in this locality, all things con
sidered, for the last three years have 
wintered at a temperature of 40 deg. 
or under.

C. M. BABCOCK’SThe Women’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian Church 
will hold a missionary meeting in St. 
Paul’s church on Wednesday, 5th of 
Feb.
etc. Collection for missions.

IT’S NO SECRETs Tfc» number of Reporters Circulated 
last week wae BIS. ORE ATBendings, recitations, solos,

•v.•Hr THE REPORTER HOLIDAY SALE «Ml»Mrs. Dr. M. B. Cornell, of 
Brock ville, was in town last week.. .. 
Miss Edith Pullsr, of Toledo, visited
here on Friday and Saturday___
W. Taber, of Belleville, is spending
his holidayé in Athens___Mr. Chas.
Alguire returned to his home in 
Dakota on Saturday.... Miss Sarah 
Moore returned last week from a visit 
to friends in Smith’s Falls,... W. G. 
Parish ia attending County Council 
this week.... Miss Lucy Howe, who 
has been ill for several we^ks, is con
valescent. ... Messrs. P. Wiltse, J. B. 
Saunders and Mayor Carson are all 
progressing favorably.

'

HAT THOMPSON has ope of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the Iowt 

est. A large stock to select from.

T WILL COMMENCE ON
ATHENS. ONT.. JAN. 28. 1890.
________ ’_____ " ‘ ~ *• Hurrah for Christmas 1 Mr.

7Monday, December 9th, 1889
LOCAL SUMMARY. .

When the following cash discounts will be given :

25 Per cent discount on all trimmed millinery.
20 Per cent discount on all ladies and childrens ready 

made mantles.
20 Per cent discount on all pattern dresses and robes.
1 O Per cent discount on all plain and fancy dress goods, 

silks, satins, plushes, dress trimmings, ladies, gents, and chil
dren’s under wear, flannels, blankets, quilts, table linens, napkins, 
towels, sheetings, pillow cottons, silk and linen handkerchiefs, 
fancy handkerchiefs, hosery, cashmere, gloves, lace, ribbons, and 
fancy goods. ,

MANTLE CLOTHS *"n sealetts, curls, Beavers, 
worsteds, fancy cloakings, and ulsterings—cut and fitted freç, 
or made to order.

You are invited to call early and get the bargains from the 
finest dry goods store in Central Canada.

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year ve con-

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP, |

po ye« wont to know where to get ft nice 
'Xmae present lor your wlfet 

po you want to know where to get a ’Xmas 
present taryovr husband!

Po you want to know where to get a nice si 
able ’Xmae present for apyohe, young or 
old. gent, lady or child » \

‘ ' ft you do just come to the Show ropjps of

T. C- STEVENS A BRO.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenolL—LoeuI Announcements 

Boiled Right Hewn.
I

DONT BUT UNTIL Mr. Beatty has commenced survey
ing for a plan of the village.
^ There are at* present 25 bodies in 
the Athens vault, 13 males and 12 
females.

A market train that carries nothing 
to market is about as useful as a 
motor that wont “ mote.'*

Mr. Jas. Ross has lei his gallery to 
an experienced photographer who will 
commence business here npxt week.

The village council will meet for 
the transaction of business at the 
town hall, on Monday next, at 8 p. m.

At the Methodist SabJbath School 
on Sunday lpst there was an attend
ance of 241, made up of 102 males and 
139 females.

On Tuesday, 4tli of February. T. P. 
Moffatt, of Rockspring, will sell by 
auction four horses, cutter, buggy, 
etc. Sale at 1 p. m.

Rev. J. J. Wright, B. A., who has 
accepted a call to preach at Lyn, con
ducted service here on Sabbath Jant 
and very favorably impressed his con
gregation. He is an eloquent, ear
nest preacher of the word, and Lyn 
is to be congratulated upon having se 

I cured so able a man.
v/K On Sunday morning thé funeral of 
f William Broad took place from the 

residence of his daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Slack, to the Methodist church where 
Rev. Mr. Wilson conducted service 
after which the remains were placed 
in the vault to await interment. De
ceased was ninety years of age on last 
New's Year’s day.

The many friends of the Missps 
Madden in thisplacewill regret to learn 
of the death of their fut her which occur
red suddenly at Delta on Sunday. 
For past two years Mr. Madden had 
been suffering from an affection of the 
nerves. The funeral took place this 
(Tuesday) afternoon and was attended 
by a number of Masonic friends from 

‘Athens.
V Rev. Mr. Stevenson, of Brockville,. 
wno died on Wednesday last, was in
terred at that place on Saturday after
noon. Deceased was formerly pastor 
of St. Mary’s church. Newborn, and a 
number of his Masonic friends from 
that place and’ vicinity joined the 
Brockville brethren and marclied in 
regalia at liis funeral.

Dp. Leggo, of Chicago, who has 
charge of Mr. Lamb’s dental office, is 
meeting with great success, having 
given the best of good satisfaction to 
all his patrons. His professional 
fame as an expert in dentistry has ex
tended to Brockville and a lady from 
that town is taking advantage of his 
presence here to have defective tooth 
made good.
K The increasing attendance at the 
high school rendered necessary the 
procuring of more seats Let week. 
The attendance at the public school 
has also, greatly increased, and where 
to put the pupils has becoVno in Miss 
Stevens’ department a problem diffi
cult of solution. Late arrivals are 
said to be accorded the space occupied 
in sunyner by the flower pots.

No business was clone by the Muni
cipal Council of Rear Yonge & Escott, 
at the adjourned meeting held on 
Saturday evening last. The Reeve 
is not yet able to leave his room and 
Mr. Johnson, the ex-reovo, was unable 
to attend through sickness* The 
council adjourned to meet again on 
on Saturday evening next, at 7.30 at 
the town hall.

After Many Years.
Mrs. Charles Barber left on the 

28th for Toronto, having just learned 
that she has an uncle residing in that 
city. This gentleman, a Mr. Davis, 
came out from Ireland about forty 
years ago, located in Toronto, and 
early connected himself with the 
Grand Trunk. Strange to say, neither 
knew the other was in the country 
until a few days ago.

SiYOU VISIT
The One Prlftf Bargain Shoe House

t- And yon will find just yrhpt you want. Nice 
Easy Chairs of all . JfijwL. St uffed Arm Chairs, 
Willow Cha|re, Cane and Wood RookOrs, fancy 
Tables, ylcp Centre Tables ; or, in heavy forni- 
ure, Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining 

Room Furniture—in short, everything suitable 
for p ’Xmas present, and, best of all,

CHKAP-CHEAP-CIIEAP

All marked down for ’Xmas trade. Come and 
see them

D. W. DOWNEY f

We are noted throughout the Country and Town as the leading house for 
Ladies’ Kid Bqttpn Boots.

-----OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST-----
Oome to us for Rubbers, Overshoes, Moccasins, Felt Boots, and 

Slippers, Gloves and Mittens, Trunks and Valises.

High, Higher, Highest.

The above comparison describes in 
brief the past and present attendance 
at the Athens high school. Always 
among the first in point of attendance 
and character of work performed, our 
school last July outstripped all com
petitors in Eastern Ontario. As a 
natural consequence, 
this term is the largest yet enrolled. 
There are this week registered and in 
actual attendance 117 pupils, an in
crease of 7 over the figures given in 
our last issue. The engaging of a 
fourth master for the half-year ending 
in July is spoken of and will no doubi 
be considered by the board. /

A. O. U. W.

C. M. BABCOCK,r MERRILL BLOCK, BROCKVILLE.DOWNEY’SR. D- Judson & Son, i

184 King St. Brockville. BENTLEY’S FAIR A
the attendance

A Very Great Sacrifice 242 Kino St. (Opposite Buell St.) Brockville.W. S. IJouon.
Athens. Jan. 25. _

The system of selling every article at a small profit and of a thoroughly 
reliable quality is our ruling principle.An Apology.AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE

You will get Suits for $3.95.
AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE

Boys’ Suits, $1.95,
AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE

Overcoats, $8.90.
AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE

Pants for 95c.
AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE

Vests for 36c.

IVe are bound to shake out the high priced shoddy dealers.
Purchasers, pay no attention to misrepresentations, but 

come straight to

The editor of a small Minnesota 
PaP§r, the Sentinel, has felt it incum
bent upon him to apologize to his read
ers for the

Undertakers
ATHENS.

VWnet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Our Brooms, made of best green corn, three strings and well made, at 
for 25c. are a bargain. _____

Best Electric Soap fi, for 25c. ; best. Laundry, 8 for 25c. Our 3 lb. bar 
>f brown family soap for 10c. cannot be beaten.

many shortcomings of his 
paper, and he has done it with a 
frankness and thoroughness tliat many 
editors will be glad to imitate. We 
heartily indorse his sentiments and 
reproduce the apology for the benefit of 
all whom it may concern :

“ We apologize for mistakes made in 
all former issues, and say they were 
inexcusable, as all an editor has to do 
is to hunt news, and clean the rollers, 
and set type, and sweep the floor, anti 
pen short items, and fold papers, and 
write wrappers, and make the paste, 
and mail the papers, and talk to vist- 
ors, and distribute * type, and carry 
water, and saw wood, and read the 
proofs, and correct the mistakes, and 
hunt the shears to write editorials, and 
dodge the bills, and dun delinquents, 
and take cusses from the whole force, 
and tell our subscribers that we need 
money. We say that we’ve no busi
ness making mistakes while attending 
to these, little matters and getting our 
living on hopper-tail soup, flavored 
with imagination, and wearing old 
slices and no collar and a patch on 
our pants, and obliged to turn a smil
ing countenance to the man who tells 
us our paper isn’t worth $1 anyhow, 
and that he could make a better one 
with his eyes shut.” ___ __

On Tuesday last there was a lar 
attendance at
meeting of the local lodge of Work! 
men. 'This lodge has prospered from 
the start-and has now a membership 
of about fifty. The following officers 
were installed by 1*. M. W. Lamb:—
M. W..............
]’. M. W......
1 \>reman........
( verseer........

the régula

Tinware, Wooden ware, Starch, Bluing, Bird Cages, Cutlery, Pocket 
Books, <fcc., «fee. at popular prices. ^

........D. Fisher N. B.—We open on Monday, November 25th, our Christmas goods. 
(Bring your children to see our windows as it will be a treat to them and will 
cost you nothing. We have the finest display of Toys. Fancy Goods, and 
Christmas Cards ever shown in Brockville.

• • J. P. Lamb 
.T. Vanarnnm 
I. C. AlguireREAD

h manvier
Recorder and Receiver........ I. Wiltse

...T. McCrady
........ N. Howe!
___G. Lawson)

D. Fisher was elected representative 
which meets it)

- JMOSES «£ CO.DO NOT FORGET TO CALL ON 

FRIEND A Geo. F. S. BENTLEYGuide..........
O. W............
I. W.One door West of Lafayette’s Jewelry Store,

FOLEY King Street, -1 — Brockville. NOTHING - LIKE - LEATHERto the grand lodge 
Toronto in February next.

Taxidermy.

A part}’ from Athens called on Mr,
R. E. Cornell of Elbe Mills. He was 
surprised at the fine collection of na
tive birds set up in three cases by Mrs 
Cornell. There ma}’ be fifty bit us in! 
all. This lady began the work unaided 
except by her fine taste, good sense 
and a receipt. She attended to her 
domestic duties as well as the best and 
yet tound time in a mysterious way 
to achieve this work of art. She lias 
specimens of native birds that are"" 
rapidly disappearing and difficult to ob
tain now.

There is a charm of refinement 
radiating from birds and flowers re
freshing on the journey of life as it 
passes on the farm. Let us never re
frain from bestowing in such cases a 
warm expression of admiration when 
it is a tribute to merit due. It is the 
echo of divinity. ,

School Election.
On Wednesday last nominations 

for trustees for Athens public school 
were received by Mr. Isaac Alguire at. 
the town hall. The attendance was 
small, but this goes to show only that 
the attendance at a meeting of this 
kind cannot he taken as a criterion 
for measuring the interest taken in 
the business of the meeting, as there 
is at this present time a deep and 
general interest of a most active 
character felt in all that pertains to 
the management of our educational in
stitutions. A large number were 
nouiimw&d, twelve of whom will go to 
the polls. We are not very clear as 
to the precise nature of the issues up
on which the different candidates will 
seek election, but have confidence 
that the general rule of the survival 
of the fittest will obtain in this case. 
The electors cannot go far wrong in 
selecting six representatives from the 
following list of candidates :—

1. Arnold, Henry 11.
2. Blanchard, Amos W.
3. Cornell, Frank
4. Green, Johnson
5. Greene, George W.
6. James, Archibald
7. Judson, Rufus D.
8. Lamb, James P.
9. Stevens,"Theodore G.

10. Stevens. William M.
11. Thompson, Joseph
12. Wiltse, Aiza

Voting will take place on Wednes
day next. The poll will open at 10 a. 
in. in the town hall and continue 
open till 4 p. m. unless after 11 o’clock 
one hour shall elapse during which no 
vote is recorded.

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER
eautiful Harness, Beautiful Bells,

He has the best assortment of Hard
ware, Tip ware,’ Silverware, etc. in 
town and prices to suit the times.

Lamps, Curtain Poles tetfid Chains 
very cheap.

Lap terns 65c. each, 
pts and whips sold regardless of cost.

AT HENS

One Cash Price — Beautiful Whips, Beautiful Blankets,
_A Beautiful Collars, Beautiful Robes,Horse blank-

Dry Goods House Beautiful Trunks, Beautiful Valises
combs, bridles, halters, 

only beautiful but good, 
sa we use only the very best of material. Come and see us in 
our new store in the Dowslcy Block, Athens.

Beautiful Assortment of brushes, curry 
'Harness Oil, etc. Our stock is not

KARLEY 1JI.OCK

ATHENS

NEW GOODS-LOW CASH PRICES “ La Grippe ” or Lightning Catarrh.

Mr. Editor.—“ La grippe,” or 
Russian influenza, as it is termed, is 
in reality an epidemic catarrh, and is 
called by some physicians “ lightning 
catarrh,” from the rapidity with which 
it sweeps over the country. Allow us 
to draw the attention of your readers 
to the fact that Nasal Balm, as well 
as being a thorough cure for all cases 
of the ordinary cold in head and 
catarrh, will give prompt relief in 
even the most severe cases of 
* • la grippe ” or “ Russian Influenza,” 
as it will effectually clear the nasal 
passages, allay irritation and relieve 
the dull, oppressive headache accom
panying the disease. No family 
should be without a bottle of Nasal 
Balm in tlio house, ns^ cold in the 
head and catarrh are peculiarly liable 
to attack people at this season of the 
year, and Nasal Balm is the ortîÿ 
prompt and speedy cure for these 
troubles ever offered the public. Easy 
to use and ogveytble. If you cannot 
get it at your dealers it will be sent 
post free on receipt of price (50 cents 
and $1 per bott'e) by addressing 

FIlfoud & Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

NATURE’S REMEDY ACLEY R. BROWNA. E. WILTSE,TAMARAC ELIXIR!
TU8T U NFACHED.—New Goods in all the Leading Lines of Dry Goods, Gent’s Furnish- 

ings, Hats, Boots and Shoes. Ask to sec our wide double-fold Henriettas. SpecialCertain Cure for Coughs, Cold, 
and all Throat and Lung 

Complaints.
The proprietors of Tamarac Elixir, having 

unbounded confidence in the merits of their 
Great Nature’s Remedy, ask all who are 
afflicted with roughs, mills or pulmonary 
troubles to give it a careful trial, feeling 
yinccd that none hut beneficial results 
ensue, a careful perusal of the following! 
monials is also requested. We might 
given many more equally ns strong, but 
space is limited, and the followinparcsufficient 
to demonstrate that Tamarac Elixir is all that 
IB claimed for it.

WANTEDA great variety of 
Onr variety of Kid. 

of exceptional value, 
beautiful stock of Tweeds and

Value in Dress Goods in all the newest textures, designs and colors.
Trimmings to match shades of goods. Great bargains in Prints.
Silk. Taffeta and Lisle Gloves in black and colors, is very complete and 
Before placing yonr order for a summer suit see 
Worsteds. Will make you up a suit in the latest stylo and at moderate prices, and will 
{uârantce satisfaction. Full line of Ladies' Jerseys from $1 up. Farasols in tlio newest 
styles. Hosiery in endless variety. The strong inducement of L6w Prices. All kinds of farm 
produce taken in exchange.

DENTISTRY
Men to 
or com

1 take orders 
mission. I <

Stock on salary
can milO -A. 33. 3pA SALESMEN

ars beênitnuBVkH’with a**defect^'n Ms* eyes! of ariv one who will work anti folldw my In- 
not been able^ to do any. but the ordin- struct lone. Will furnish handsome outfit free, 

ary kinds of Dentistry, and finding that the re- a,,d pay your salary or commission every 
quirements of the surrounding count ry were week. Write for terms ot once, 
such as to warrant him in procuring the serv- E. O. GRAHAM Nurseryman,Toronto, Ont 
ices of a first-e.lass Dentist, he has engaged Dn i 
I^ggo, of Chicago, who has arrived and is now | 
prepared to do all kinds of Dentistry in a first- 
class manner. His specialty is gold filling, gold | 
and porcelain crowns attached to old and half- I 
decayed roots, and insertion of art!ft. 
without a plate, known as “ bridgc-wi 
work guaranteed, and prices moderate.

Mr Lamb will, as usual, attend to the mechan
ical pan. of the work in the office.

J. H. ACKLAND
What One Dose Did.

arlcs IT. WANTED—IN NEW YORK CITYMr. Ch 
states I 
above a whisper, 
voice. For hoarse 
pannot be too highl

French. Brockville, Ont. 
hoarse I could not speak 

first dose restored mjr 
ghs. and colds it 
nended. SEWING MACHINES

--------- FROM ---------

Jos - L. - Gallagher

BUY
YOUR

hS cial teeth i A strong man, 18 to 21. to deliver orders and 
ork." All drive a grocery wagon. Salary $150, board and 

cxirenses, with a good chance of advancement. 
None but a hard-working honest young man 
need apply. Must answer at once. Address 

J. E. McKATHRON,
731 East 177

ness, cou 
y recomi

A Household Necessity.
Hiram Baker, lumber and cheese dealer- 

North Augusta. Ont., snys Tamarac Elxir is 
a wonderful medicine for coughs and colds, 
throat and lung complaints. It is without 
doubt the best medicine I ever used and never 
fails to give immediate relief. We consider il 
a household necessity.

St. N. YsALESMEN-WANTER
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID I 1 

or liberal commissions to local men. I I 
Out-fit free—no collecting. Permanent sJ : 
positions guaranteed. Experience un
necessary. Choice of territory, if apply 

at once. L. P. THURSTON & CO., 
Empire Nurseries, Rochester. N. Y.

FARM FOR SALE
---------REPRESENTING THE----------- "

Leading Canadian and American Makes.
Completely Cured.

Easton's Corners, Ont.. Aug. 5th. 1887. 
car Sirs I have used your Tamarac 

colds and I find it the 
r used. One bottle 

bad cough. 1

j LOT 5, Con. 9. Tp. Yonge, 1} miles east of 
1 Athens. 225 acres, 150 cleared ; balance well 
1 timbered. Laud of good quality and in a good 
state of cultivation. About 60 acres seeded 

I down. On the premises are good frame house, 
[ outbuildings, orchard, never failing well, etc. 
1 Plenty water on place for stock.

Terms easy. Apply on promis- 
MALliORY, or to B. Lovcrin, Re 
Athens.

Dka
Elixir for coughs and 
best cough medicine I eve 
completely cured me of a very 
have also used your Nasal Balm for catarrh 
and believe it to'be the best medicine now be
fore the public. Yours, etc.. .

M. K. EVEIITTS.

Price 25 and 50 Cents. Sold toy a 1 
Druggists.

FULFORD & CO., Proprietors,
BROCKVILLE.

At the last regular meeting of the 
local lodge of I. Ô. O. F. the follow
ing officcss were appointed

A. C. Barnett, Warden ; J. L. 
Gallagher, K. S. N. G. ; D. Kilborn, 
L. S. N. G. ; H. Mott, R. S. S ; Ira 
Kelley, L. S. S. ; T. G. Stevens. R. S. 
V. G. ; A. C. Brown, L. S. V. G. ; 
Prop. Com , T. G. Stevens, lia 
Kelly.

The New boro Standard in ondeavor-

1‘OUTER25 SALESMENNone but the Best, Goods Handled. “^3 Sew gulrfftistiututs. FARM TO LETWANTED
In your state. Good Salary and Expen
ses paid to the right men. I want men 25 to 
50 years of age to sell a full line of first—class 
Nursery Stock. All.stdck guaranteed. Ap
ply at once, stal ing age and references.

C. L. BOUTHBY, Rochester, N. Y

5 ES1 All Goods WARRANTED
ALL that valuable farm property situate in 

b 1 Township of Yonge, 2 miles west of Athens, 
>- ; known ns the "Green farm," consisting of over 

200 acres of tillable land. Good stone house,
"prlWr

ONT. FOR SALE
JOS. L. G ALLAGIIEIt, DEALER, ATHENS. ROUSE and Lot on Wiltse St. A good 

frame house 18x24. with L 18x20. On the 
premises are a number of Fruit trees, currant 
and gooseberry bushes. For further particu
lars apply en the premises to

lin MRS. ABNEll WILTSE, Athens.

good out buildings, and well watered by sp 
The best dairying farm in the counties, 
terms And conditions apply to

Geo. W. “Greene, 
Solicitor 

Athens

Executor’s Notice
Executors’GEO. A. BULFORD ing to regulate all irregular régulât- 

able things in that village, and after 
intimating just how the express agent 
should do business, it closes with the 
following modest reference to its 
editor and the afore>aid agent 
“ Canada, as often stated, is a free 
country • .apparently, at times, the 
would-be bantam, forgetting his size 
and strength, steps upon a small hill 
and defiantly makes a loud crow. It 
would not however be brave of a lion 
to pander to the fighting of a lamb.”
s/ Among the many fine turn-outs 
which paraded the streets oÇ Athens on 
Sunday was one that att racted gen
eral attention and was greatly admir
ed. Mr. N. Williams was the owner 
and driver. Ilis fine snow-white 
horse, all crimped and banged, was 
attached to a cutter of the latest style 
(hie own manufacture) which was 
painted a pure white with lilac panels 
and pale blue striping,, elegantly 
upholstered. These with a new har
ness, whip, and white robe, presented 
nn appearance at onoe unique and 
beautiful.

Li TO CREDITORS.

Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection 
the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 

Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS
In all the Newest Patterns Shades and Colors.

ATHENS BAKERll PURSUANT, to the Revised Statutes of On- j 
irio chapter 110 notice is hereby given that '
1 creditors and others having claims against | 

the estate of Richard Holmes, late of the
Township of Kit ley in the County of Leeds, PURSUANT to the Revised Statutes of On-

SUSTwiS ï&WAirtS
huryScovil and J«»hn^kje, the executors of , .HJlh(1||yof0c(obor a. n. 1889. at the Vill _

| :£^vf‘7rc,îæ5",Æ xsaTS
tiler account, and the nn tire of the «ici rit os , athnn Johnson, deecased. fhctf Christian and

SSHSSJS. an.v";^o„' nr StJSiïMS cla,m" °'
claim or eialina notice «liai not ''“'j"And I lie «aid executor will not be then liable 
calved by them at the time of auUi dletrlbo- for tll„hold noseta or any part thereof to e.y
"nated at Athene this 10th day of January ; îh^mî

A. 1J. 18JU. finipwKF : of such distribution.
< a "io ni um ’ : .«««<• *'>-="» ay3 «** <*

• Solicitor for «aid executors. OE0. W. GREENE,
At heps. Ont.,

for the Executor.

h MORTGAGE SALE TO CREDITORS

[
House and Lot in Addison

UNDER and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage bearing date 
the 8th day of November A. D. 18881 made by 
Julius Charles Snider, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, which mortgage 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be sold by public auction by James Robertson, 
auctioneer, on the mortgaged premises in Ad
dison at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, on Fri
day t he 14th day of February, 18Q0, the follow
ing lands and premises : 'All and singular that 
certain parcel of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Township of Elizabeth
town in the County of Leeds and Province of 
Ontario : being composed of three parcels of 
lot number thirty-tour (34) in the eighth (8th) 
concession of the said Township of Elizabeth
town, butted and bounded and more pai 
larly described in a deed thereof from one 
Hczekiah Truesdel to one Mary Wellington 
Borden dated the first day February A. D. 
1873 and registered the same day in Book 12 
for Elizabethtown as Number 30.

Upon the premises is erected a substantial 
stone dwelling house, with kitchen attached, 
also a frame barri.

property is situated in the village of Ad- 
con ven lent to school and churches ; and 

rly used as a grocery store, 
id conditions will be made k 

plication to
HUTCHESON & FISHER.

Vendors' Solicit
Dated at Brockville this 20th January, 1890.

WORSTEDS—COATINGS—In Blhck,^Blue, Brow n. Green, Drab and Bronze: Wide Wale and
PANTINCîSL-TcTmàtch. in Stripes, either Harrow or Wide. Single or*Double ; all Warranted 

Solid Wool Worsted.
*gr Only the BEST Lining and Threads Used.

t3T Only the BEST Workmen Employed.
*fT Only MODERATE

TWEED SUITS—Latest Styles ; Newest Patterns ; Fast Colors ; Best Designs; Strong Trim
mings. Front only ten dollars each.

BOYS' CLOTHING—A nice assortment of Boys' Suits (ready-made) in good strong 
Only $3.50 each. Overcoat», ditto, at $4. All wool and wool lined ; will wear well.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

i
Prices Charged.

THE APIABY.

As the principles of ventilation and 
their application are better understood 
and the effect of température on the 
humidity of the atmosphere in cellars 
becomes better known, bee culture 
will be reduced to a simplicity un
thought of at present. If we paid at
tention to the temperature of our 
rooms we might accumulate health, 
comfort and longevity. The most of 
living apartments at this season, have 
a temperature of from 80 to 100 deg. 
from this wo step out doors a few 
minutes repeatedly, each time plung
ing into an air bath of from 15 to 20 
degrees below freezing. So long as 
this is so lung and throat diseases will, 
remain «a scourge to whip common 
sense into the people.

There is little hope of a change un
less the medical profession give lessons 
and persistently insist on their ob
servance.

Bee-keepers-who this season have 
used leaves, chaff, straw, or other 
packing material ns an absorbent will 
find in many cases that it is sufficient
ly charged with moisture to begin to 
must. In this case remove it from be 
tween the hives to give an inch open 
space under the sides of the hives for 
5 or 6 inches,.leaving the material un
der the bottom. It will also be found 
that the absorbing material is in 
much the same condition that it is 
when the bees are set out in the spring. 
When this is done close the cloth 
back to its place. Look often to sec 
if water has condensed- on the under

tweeds

GEO. A. BULFORD*ALL KINDS OF

CAKES and PASTRY
FARMERS—REMEMBER Solicitor

On hand or made on short notice. 
FLOUR. FEED & OATMEAL FOR SALE Tli Administrator's Notice.

Terms an 
time of sale

THAT THE
CANDIES & BISCUITS nown at

A c or on aj) In the matter of the estate of Florancc j 
James Whaley, late of the Township of ;
Yonge, Fanner, deceased :— . j

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the pro- j 
visions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario 
(18871 chapter 110, section 36, that all creditors ; 
and others having claims against the estate of
Flomnac James Whaley, late of tlio Township n rCT A 1\T H 
of Yonge in the County of Leeds and Province K h N I All U 
of Ontario, Farmer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 25th day of September A. D. 1889 at
Montague in the State of New York, are on or PLACE TO BUY

By virtue of the powers conferred by" The before the Fifteenth day of February a. D.
Devolution of Estates Act" there will be sold J890 to deliver or send by post prepaid to the 
by Saloma J. Whaley. Administratrix of the undersigned, Solicitor for Saloma J. \V holey, 
estate and effects of Florancc James Whaley, the Administratrix of the estate and effects of 
late of the Township of Yonge, Farmer, de- the said deceased, their Christian and sur
ceased. at Public Auction by "James Robertson, names, addresses, and descriptions, the full 
auctioneer, at the Court House in the Town of particulars of their claims and a statement of 
Brockville on Saturday the 15th day of Fcbru- their accounts and the nature of the securit ics 
ary A. D. 1880 at the hour of Vp o'clock noon, all (if any) held by them : and every person a cre
am! singular that certain parcel or tract of land ditor holding any security is to produce the 
and premises situate lying and being in the same to the undersigned at his law-office 
Township of Yonge and County of Leeds and (Court House Avenue). Brockville, on or bc- 
Provlncc of Ontario, being composed of Clergy fore the said 15th day of February, 1890. after 
Reserve Lot Letter "A* or Commons' in tlio which date the said Administratrix will pro- 
seventh concession of the said Township of ceed to distribute the assets of the said do- 
Yongo containing by admeasurement ninety- ceased among the persona entitled thereto hav- 
fivc acres of land more or less. ing regard only to the claims of which notice

The property will be sold subject ton mortgage has been given as above required, and the 
given by the said Florancc James Whaley to said Administratrix will’ not. be liable for the 
one Edward Williams for $1,400 which mort- said assets or any part thereof so distributed to 
gage will not be due until 1898. any person of whose claim notice shall i

Terms, Cosh. Particulars and conditions of hAve been received as aforesaid at the ti 
sale will ho made known at time and place of said distribution is so made, 
sale or may be had from Dated at Brook ville this 10th «lay of January

L M. M A RSH A LL. A. D, 189U,
Brockville. Ont.. I. M. MARSHALL.

Solicitor for Administratrix. Brockville Ont,,
Solicitor for said Administratrix.

Agricultural Insurance Co. Literary Society.
................. The first, meeting of the High 

School Literary Society for 1890 wan 
held on Friday Evening last, 
usual the lecture room was filled to 
overflowing and the evening was pass
ed very pleasantly. The Journal was, 
of course, an interesting feature of the 
program. An incident of the war of 
1812, as related by one of the pupils, 
was particularly good, end showed 
the writer to be possessed of a talent 
for this kind of composition.
8trumental music was contributed by 
Miss Pierce, Miss Loverin, and Mrs. 
Donovan ; Miss Hartwell Miss Rich
ards and Miss Stone recited; Mr. M. 
A. Evertts read a good selection ; 
Mr. H. Kincaid sang a solo, and high 
school pupils gave two choruses. At 
the close the president, Mr. Kennedy, 
said that there would propahly be a 
second entertainment on the 7th prox. 
and that some time during the winter 
an evening would be devoted ex
clusively to Canadian subjects.

m OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

SYDNEY AOOEE As REMEMBER, THEAdministrator’s Sale
OF

Valuable Farm.

A bone. June 25th.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
COMSTOOK'8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers, 

Moccasins, 
Felt Socks,

0FFCE8, - In-

Overshoes, &c.
McCOLL BROS. & CO., TorontoOTT AW A., ONT.

Pue of THE BEST and most Reliable ! 
Specialties :

* BOOK-KEEPING, ARITH M TT C.

^ PE<VMANSHIP.c^>^

(Grammar, Spellirc. Oommmrial Ltw. Business 
Letters niul Pnp*-r* Kh-»rthaii<l and T/>pe- 

wAiintr. (Sdalogm* Frw.
PrtarlpaL

P4.UTIOX—ÀMtA^C.JL McÇarga

IS AT
rA. C. BARNETT

liARE THE SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS
our excellent and varied new fall stock, wo 
have purchased at a heavy expense a machine 
for sewing rips, which we «le free of charge In
all boots and shoos bought from us. __

Boots and shoes made to order. Repairing

« LARDTNE OIL *
KNOWNEt ERYWHERE AS THE FINEST OIL IN CANADA.

r. W. MrCABttAR , McColPs Renowned Cylinder Oil neatly 

October^. 1888Januajy 10th, 1890.
A. C. BARNETT.

FOR SALE AT G. W BEACH'S ATHENS
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